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McLNTYRE, MAGUIEE & CO.
- As usual we surprise our friends and customers with

BARGAINS
CARPETS. CARPETS.

A Small Lot of
NICE SMALL TURKEYS,

Pull Dressed, at 16c a pound,
Ii. SCHONBEKGER'S,

Nos. 1, i, 8 Central Market Congress are.

INSjrintt Has Come !

Hosiery, Gents' FnrnisMnp, Gloves, Wraps, Jerseys,

JACKETS AND SUMMER DRESSES.
The Yalues we introduce are ahead of the times. ,k Stetsonmm

75 dozen Fancy Stripe Lisle and Cotton Half
Hose, latest styles, at 38c a pair. Never sold under

Special lot Misses1 Colored Silk Hose, 5s to 8s,
worth $1.25, atthe low price 69c.

Special lot Ladies1 high neck (short sleeves) Jer-
sey Xisle Vests, worth 92c; note our prices, 69c.

8 Cases Extra Fine Ladies' Gauze Vests; our price
Snip. For this week only 25c. . i

This is a seecial attractive bargains
60 dozen Ladies' Superfine French Balbriggan

Ladle.' Underwear and Hosiery
Counter.

160 dozen Ladies1 Balbriggan Hose (Schopper,
Super)every pair worth 33c,at the unusual low price
19c per pair.

685 dozen Ladies1 fine fancy Hose, com-

prising all the new And desirable designs now in the
market, every pair worth from 75c to $1, and no
less, at the unprecedented price, 50c per pair.

Please note. These are not odds and ends, but
the cream of the European manufacturers (64 styles
to choose from).

300 dozen Children's black and colored H nb
Hose, with white split feet, patent seams, cannot
be ecmalled under 17c pair, our price 10c pair a
most unusual bargain.

75 dozen boys' ribbed, black, split-fe- Hose
(Schoppers) 8s to 10s, fast colors, worth 37Jc per
pair, sometimes sold at 42c in this city, our price
35c per pair.

Parasols.
34 inch (all silk) paragon frame Sun Shades at

$1.98. Very cheap,
22 inch (all silk) Ponsee Coachinrs. fancy handles

at S1.49. Well worth a dollar more.
30 inch Lace Trimmed Farasols. cnangeaoie un- -

incrs. Warranted pure silk lace, selected sticks, at
$3.25. This parasol is a genuine bargain.

Genis' Furnishing Counter.
The Quotations below are a samDle of what can

be expected from us this week :
50 dozen Gents' French Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers 75c each garment. It's useless to state
actual value $1.25. Comparison will prove the
above at a glance.

125 dozen Utiuts itray merino mru anu inweni
at Sri- - a garment. This is not the ordinary goods
sold at 50c by competitors, but a lot purchased as a
big drive to sell at 5c; Demg a trine weigniy, lor
verv warm weather, decided to give our many pa
trons the benefit of this unusual bargain.

Silk Departments

Fancy China Silks, 27 inches
wide for 75c Marked down
from $1.

Choice styles printed Pongee
Silks at 85c, reduced from $1.

Colored Gros Grain Silks for
" ;oc: formerly yic and $1.

Colored Rhadames for 85c
We have never sold a yard iin-$- 1

der $1.
Colored Rhadames at ;

marked down from $1.25.
Fancy Foulard Silks Z7TAC ;

former price 50c.
Black Rhadames for 85 and

89c; formerly $1 and 1.25.
Black Rhadames for $1.50 ;

marked down from $1.75 and
and 1.89.

Black Faille Francaise for $1
reduced from 1.25.

Black Faille Francaise for
$1.25; reduced from 1.50.

Black Gros Grain Silks for
85c; formerly $1.

Black Surah Silks for 69c ;

formerly 85c.
Black Surah Silks for 75c ;

formerly 95c.
Great assortment Fancy Vel-

vets for 39c; formerly 65c to 1.

McINTYRE,MAGUiRE & CO.
P. S.-- Do not buy flags or decorations of any kind until you have

seen our assortment.

CROSBY'S COLD AND
the of a physician who for over 50 years nas neen moss ssccessim in wo treatment u

CatarrSi, Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, e- - Thouph active m i curative effects, it may be
nsed with comfort on the most tender infant. IT. CROSS ICO,
noeobydjgswbejenjnaliiJOCj

FIRE -
J Dress Goods Department. is the perfected form of portable Koofing, manufactured By nsrS the past twenty-seve- n years, and ia now in use upon roofs of

Factories, Foundries, Cotton Gins, Chemical "Works, Railroad Bridges,
Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of the world.

Supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 square feet, and weighs
with Asbestos Boof Coating, about 85 pounds to 100 square feet.

Is adapted for all climates and can be readily applied by unskilled
workmen. Samples and Descriptive Price last free by maiL

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOUS ItAaCTAOTUBIBS Off

H.W. Johns FIro and Water-Pro- of Asbestos Sheathing:, Building: Felt,
Asbestos Steam racking!. Boiler Coverings, Uquld Faints, Firo-Pro- of Paints, etc.
VULCAEESTOMi Molded Piston-Bo- d racking, Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing-- , etc

Established 1358. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. MSCLW1A- -

Fancy Checked Goods for
1 2 4c; reduced from 20c.

All-wo- ol 36-inc-h Plaid Mix-
tures for 29c. reduced from 50c.

2,500 yards all-wo- ol plain and
fancy goods at 37'c ; marked
down from 50 and 58c.

All-wo-ol goods in great vari-

ety at 50c; former prices 75 c
and $1.

All-wo- ol Stripes, . Checks,
Plaids, &c. for 75c reduced

CLOSING-OU- T SALE !

860 CHAPEL STREFT.

been opposed te it. I believe the boring of
gas wells and the tapping of the gaa will re-B-

in explosions and destruction of the
snrface of the earth in the vicinity of said
wells. The interior of the earth, I believe,
is hollow, and the hollow is filled with a gas-
eous substance very likely wholly composed
of natural gas. Earthquakes are probably
caused by vacuums made by the flowing
therefrom of the gas. Now, the interior of
the earth being filled with said gas, it dis
charges the same purpose that the gas does
to a balloon. While filled with gas the bal-
loon floats in space. When extracted or
consumed it collapses or falls to the ground.
So with onr earth. Take from it gas enough,
as will be done in a few years if this gas
craze goes on, and the crust of the earth will
become dented and broken as the vacuum
increases in size, even should the internal
igniting and combustion not take place.
Continue the consumption of the gas until
the motion of the earth in its orbit is affect
ed and our little earth will lose her place
among the heavenly bodies and go crashing
to pieces as the balloon fails to the snrface
when its cas has .bacojne expended -- it v

breaks and lets its gas eseape.

conn cpnicATioNS.
TVaterins Xelford Pavements.

To the Editor of the Journal and Cockier:
In Beston tbey have been considering the

eubjeot of watering Telford pavements by
the city and have decided it to be illegal and
nnjust. No other decision could have been

expected.
The Boston Globe says: The board of al

dermen have granted licenses to some thirty
enterprising owners of watering carts, who
ask: for the privilege of watering streets, and
the abntters have only to contribute a small
sum of money to have this work thoroughly
done. Quite a number of onr wealthiest
citizens who dodge their taxes every year also
dodge this necessary expense. In every city
in the country watering is done wholly by
private enterprise. The law department has
decided that tne city has no legal right to
water the streets, but more or less money is
expended every year to preserve the road bed
of some macadamized streets on which there
are few abutters.

The Globe further states, in looking at the
side of the question of the city watering the
streets, that .Boston has four hundred miles
to water, and to water them all would cost
at least $300,000 a year; but the Globs says
if it is to be done let ns have no favoritism.

The above from the Boston Globe is the
true doctrine.

Now, who wants the city to water Telford
pavements? The board of public works,
Clerk Waldron, vjity Engineer mil and per-
haps a few of those who live on said
pavements and like to have other people pay
their bills, but nine out ot ten
of onr taxpayers do not live on
said pavements and not like
to be taxed for others' benefit. The rea
son given tor the city s doing the wore,
that is to save repairs has, no foundation in
fact, for the watering is, and ought to be.
under the control of the board of public
works to regulate and see that it is properly
done, and they can control it just as well
nnder one system as the other, and they
know it. The one system gives them patron
age, the other does not; and that is the milk
in the cocoannt. In the name of nine tenths
of our taxpayers, I protest against this sys
tem of injustice and respectfully appeal to
onr Court of Common Council to put a stop
to it. Justice.

ENOUGH.
Considerinz how small a tooth is, it is

astonishing how much ache it can hold. No
wonder the man wrote a book aBd called it

Ten Acres Enough." Somerville Journal.
'How's business!" "Oh, it's picking up.

How's yours" "Well, mine's falling off."
Sol What is your business" "Uoing over

Niagara Falls in a barrel. What's yours!"
I'm a ." iid-uit- s.

What it Lacked. Husband "My dear,
there's only one thing that this angel cake
needs." Wife (who has offered him the re
sult of her first attempt) "What's that,
John!" Husband "Wings." Tid-Bit-

Little Tommy "Can I eat another piece
of pie?" Mamma (who Is something of a
purist) "I suppose you can." Tommy
"Well, may l?" Mamma "JNo, dear, you
may not." Tommy "Darn grammar, any
way."

"I have a bit of good news for you, John,"
said a fond young wife. "yes?" remarked
John, expectantly. "Yes. Yon remember
that two weeks ago hot-hou- se grapes were
quoted at $3 a pound. Well, I bought some

y for $b.
"It is no longer fashionable to eat grapes

with the fingers," observes an eminent fash
ion journal. Hereafter gTapes will be eaten
with the mouth, like turnips or any other
plebeian food. Truly the world moves.
Philadelphia Call.

Small boy (outside of base ball grounds)
"How many's on de groun's, Jimmy!" Jim
my (cooling his eye at a knot hole) " 'Bout
tour tousand." small roy "uops an- - aur
Jimmy "No, includin' cops, 'bout fi' ton- -
sand." New York Sun.

It is noted as a singular philological fact at
London that some of Buffalo Bill's Indians
speak the Cherokee language with a strong
Irish aocent. One of them came very near
giving himself away by smoking his pipe up
side down. Burlington Free Press.

An Irishman, writing to his wife, who
was still in "ould Ireland," began his letter
by making the following surprising state
ment: "It's a fome counthry, Bridget, an
no mistake. I've this day put phwat they
call an inshoorance on me loife, an' if I'd
fall down a ladder wid me hod an' break me
neck begorra an I'd get twinty
five dollars a wake as long as I'm dead. It's
a foine eennthry; that's phwat it in." De
troit Free tress.

The opening of navigation brings to mind
an incident which is strictly true. It took
place at the opening of navigation a year or
two azo. An honest mercnant ot AiDany
received a telegram from a friend of his
reading like this: "I expect to be with you
on Thursday, D. V." The merchant did not
understand the mystic letters, and so he
took the telegram around to a friend for in-
formation. The friend was as much puzzled
as he to know what was the meaning of the
two letters at the end. Finally a bright
thought struck one of them and he said:
"I'll tell vou what it is. He means to say
that he will come up on Thursday either on
the Drew or the Vibbard." Buffalo Express.

Last week, late in the afternoon, a case
was called in one of the courts. "I wonld
like to ask. your honor, that this case go
over," said one of the attorneys. "On what
grounds?" "I am too tired to take it up."
'Too tired!" "Yea, your honor, 1 have been

arguing a case in Department 2 all day and
I am really too exhausted to go on with this
trial." "Very well, let the case go over.
Call the next case." The next was called
and another attorney rose. "May it please
your honor, I would like to ask that this
case go over." "Dor what reason!" "lam
too tired." "You too? What has made you
tired!" "I have been listening all day to my
learned friend in Department 2." San
Francisco Chronicle.

An Interesting Lie.
(.From the Chicago Mail.

"Up in Dakota last week," said a co
mercial traveller, "I saw the queerest game
of base ball that was ever played: All the
players were blind; yes sir, as blind as eye
less bats. Of course yon don't believe it.
I didn't believe it, either, till I saw 'em
play. How did they do it? Just like any
other players, with the exception that they
nsed a ball specially prepared for the occa
sion. Through this base ball there was
hole, and in the hole there was a little concern
like that which you see in a haimonica. un
the home plate was a little bell, wmcn me
umpire rang by pulling a string just before
the mtcher bred in a bail. JuoeiDK on me
nnsitinn nf the hajte hv the sound of the bell
the pitcher put the ball right where it ought
to be. As the ball sailed toward the bats-

man the air rnshing through the hole in it
plaved a little tune, and it was by this sound
thnt tha Wntrmn nifirle his strike. It was
the same with the fielders. Wherever the
ball went it was singing its little tune, and
this sound was all the player had to judge
h. TTanilla the ball? Well. I should say
they could. They played a fine game, and I
tell von that the music of the ball whizzing
and soaring about the field, and those blind
fellows catching and tnrowing n jqbi as ii

they conld see, made a scene never to be for
gotten. The members of these blind nines
were all inmates of the Dakota , Blind
Asylum, but if they can make proper
arrangements they are going on the road
as an exhibition. They'll draw immense

Wonderful Spread of Canvas on the
Scotch Cotter.

From the Boston Herald.
The sail area of the Scotohoutter ThiBtle

is very large, especially her club topsail,
and if one can judge of the area from the
picture, it is larger than the sail area of
either the Mayflower or the new sloop.
The club topsail is much larger than that
of the new sloop, and her mast and spars
seemed to be longer when compared with
the size of her huU. In the Thistle nr.
Watson has turned ont a remarkably pow
erful boat, and he also has put great "dri-
ving power" on her.

JNow that the sail plan has been pub
lished the Thistle is more than ever to be
dreaded, and the result of the coming races
must be in great donbt. Captain Charles
Barr, of the cutter Shona, expected that
the Thistle would carry a large sail area,
but he was a little surprised at the im-
mense size of the club topsail. Such a
large topsail in a breeze will have a ten-
dency to put the Thistle at a great angle
of heel, and she may be forced to sail on
her uppers.

Mr. Watson has no doubt made calcula
tions, and he must know pretty well how
much the Thistle will be able to stand.
The hoist to the mainsail and length of gaf t
seem to be of the same length, while the
boom, as long aa imr water Hag'
length. The topmast also seems to be longer
than those on the big American sloops, and
great strain must come upon it on account of
tne large topsail. In her Bheer the Thistle is
not unlike the Mayflower. As yet the draughtof the Thistle is not known, bnt it is evi-
dent she must be quite deep, with a great
amount or Daiiast low down, in order to
stand up and be able to carry her enormous
sail area. Her performances with the cutter
Irex will be anxiously awaited. CaptainCharles Barr, of the Shona, thinks that if
the Thistle can beat the Irex tn minutes
oyer a forty mile course her chances of win-
ning the American cup are of the best.
There is no criterion by which to judge as
between the Irex and the Mayflower, bnt
enough is known of the performances of the
Galatea with the Irex and the Mayflower to
warrant the statement that the Thistle will
have to beat the Irex more than ten minutes
to win the cup. The Mayflower, according
to good judges, is about fifteen minutes fast-
er than the Irex over a forty mile course un-
der good conditions.

The Glasgow Mail says of the Scotch cut
ter: "The Thistle, specially designed and
built for the purpose of racing for the cove-
ted 'America cup,' was recently launched
from Messrs. D. & W. Henderson's yard.
Her dimensions are: Length on load water
line, eighty five feet; length per customs,
ninety-eig- ht feet; breadth, extreme, 20.3
feet; depth, 14.1 feet; tonnage, one hundred
tons. She was built by Messrs. D & W.
Henderson & Co., designed by G. L. Wat
son, while the sails were made by 'Messrs.
Batseys & Lapthorne, of Cowes. The This
tle is owned by Mr. James Bell and several
others. The launch took place at two
o'clock, Mrs. Watson, the mother of the
designer, naming the vessel in presence of a
large company. The yacht took the water
beautifully, and was then taken round to the
crane, where her mast was shipped. She
afterward left in tow for Gourock bay. The
material of which the hull is constructed is
Siemens-Marti- ns mild steel, the lead keel bal-
last being run into the circular keel plate,
instead of being bolted solid on the outside
as is usually done. ier spars are made of
finest Oregon pine sticks. In the designing
of this vessel Mr. Watson has considerably
departed from his earlier famous yachts
Vanduarara, wenaur and Maione the This
tle having mnch more beam than either of
the yachts named. She is much rounder on
the sides, and has a flare up from the load
water line toward the rail, which will be of
great advantage to her in standing the enor
mous press of canvas which it is intended
she will carry. She has a clipper stem,
topped with a huge thistle in lieu of a figure-
head, the scroll of the trail boards being re-
lieved with arms and motto of the Scottish
nation Nemo me impnne lacessit. A short
glance at the yacht sufficed to show that she
has a considerable overhang of stem and
stern. The former will enable her to carry
her head sails well forward, which of course
will necessitate the mast being stepped near
er the stem than is cuBtomary in cutter
yachts. This arrangement will give an ex
ceptionally large mainsail. The sternpost
shows considerable rake, and with seme cam-
ber in the keel still admits of easy quarters
and a clean run. The enormous spars of the
vessel and her great area of canvas have
called for very powerful lines in the hull and
an exceptional strength in internal fasten-
ings. The hull up the covering board is
plated with Siemens-Martin- s steel of the
best quality, the lower plates being three-quarte- rs

of an inch thick and the upper five- -
sixteenths. The frames, of an unusual
strength, are tied by steel diagonals, string-
ers, keelsons and floorings, forming a net-
work of the seourest description. The wake
of the rigging is exceptionally strengthened
by perforated bracket frames, and plate
frames have been nsed forward to prevent
the panting which may occur in such rough
weather as the Atlantic passage may incur.
Partial bulkheads give further strength to
tne cutter, and forward collision bulkheads
will give protection from the enterprising
steamers that interfere with American yacht
races. Clyde yachtsmen are looking forward
hopefully tothe contest, and are confident
that Mr. G. L. Watson's new boat will win
back 'the cup' to this country and to the
Clyde."

According to late advices the Thistle
Bhowed wonderf nl speed, and those interest-
ed in her believe that she will win the eup.
She was logged for two hours and Mr. Wat-
son is perfectly satisfied with her perfor
mance.

COMPOUND EXIBAGTS,

III
The importance of purifying the blood can-

not be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every ono needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla Is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, while
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

iOO Doses One Dollar

KASKINE.
(THE NEW QUININE.)

No Bad Effect

No Headache.

No Nausea.

NoRingi'gEars

Cures Quickly

Pleasant,Pure

AFOHEBFCLTONIC.
that the most delicate stomacn wm Dear.

SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUM AJ I S M ,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
an1 all flor-- nfflA&jMS.

FOR COLDS KASKINE HAS BEEN FOUND TO
BE 1

, KelU-vu- e Hosifttal, N. Y., --Universally suo- -

C6hlSt; Francis Hospital, N. Y., "Every patient
treated with Kaskine. . has ......been discnargea curea

v 1 1. I ih.nv I'un l tclTl u t

writes that Kaskine has cured his wife after twenty
vears suffering from malaria and nervous dyspep--

- nr.n him fm, nartifnlflDL
Joseph's Hospital, N. Y.: "Its use is consid

ered indispensable. It acts peHectly.-
-

.
,,.Prof W r . iioicomws, in. i., " ' mui ,

v v i.t. nmfMnir NdwYork Medical Col-New
lege writes: "Kaskine is superior to quinine in

n . . n n . ) nAVAT timHllPM th. .liffhtMtits specinc i :. : . "
injury to the hearing or constitution.'

Thousands upon thousands write that Kaskine
has cured them after all other medicines had failed.
Write for. book of testimonials.

l i. nUhnnt anir amiAiol moil i

advice. i.w iici uv "j w. j. u,
Co., Ner iiaven, or sent by mail on receipt of price

jy5eodw 54 Warren Street, New York,

from $1.
All-wo- ol and silk and wool

- goods for $1; formerly 1.25 and
1.50.

Lot of all-wo- ol 48-inc-h Diag-
onals for 37c; bargain at 50c.

SILKS,

VELVETS
AND

Dress Goods.
We are now displaying a fine

line of these goods, having made
an early selection we have se-

cured some choice patterns,which we call yonr special at-
tention to.

We have also a choice line of
French, Sateens, Ginghams,
Cambrics, &c. which you
should not fail to Inspect.

Wilcox & Go.
r7&'7 .N-- 771

OHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

G. A. R. SUITS.

The wearing of the bine is appropriate the
year around, it's economical, it s neat, it n

cool, and it's a wearing that holds out. Me-

morial Day is only a week away. It is a day
for all, bnt especially for those who wore the
blue to some purpose five and twenty years
ago. We have prepared for the use of the
members of the Grand Army

A FLANNEL SUIT

Of staunch, irreproachable character. It is
of the truest, bluest blue pure indigo color,
that will not yield to acids. It is imperish-
able, and retains its brightness to the last.
The cloth is the finest of Middlesex flannel.
The suits are made with the utmost care and
fidelity, as shown by their general accept-
ance and long service. The buttons are held
by rings, and the suit is quickly military or
civilian by changing them. The price with
two sets of buttons is

ELEVEN DOLLARS- -

Other Suits for men, $30 to $6.50.
Boys' Suits, $20 to $1.
Men's pantaloons, $3 to $1.
Boys' trousers, $5 to 25c.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.

NEW HAVEN.

THE COURTNEY METHOD

OF SINGING.
Mrs. LoiiSB Gap Conrtnby

OF NEW YORK.
Has begun a series of lessons, which are given oa
Wednesdays in New Haven at

147 ORANGE STREET.
Voices will be tried every WEDNESDAY FREE

OP CHARGE.
"HlntnAbontmr Singing Method.'

for nale by toomli.

THE

DERBY
AND OTHER

IUST ATiTi WOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

ON EXHIBITION
AT

H.J. AUGUR'S,
A COLLECTION OF

RAKE OLD ERGRAV1NGS.
FINE STATIONERY.

Reception and Wedding Invitations receive our
particular attention, and are furnished only In tbe
best manner.

Monogram andAddress Dies
To Order.

73 ORANGE STREET.

NOTICE!
w. J; ATWATER & CO.

AT THE OLD STAND

956, 960, 902 GRAND AVENUE.
Successor to H. J. ATWATER & CO.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF
PAPER OF ALL KINDS, TWINE.

Fishing Tackle, Seines,
STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS,

Carpet Lining, I arrea Paper,
SPORTING GOODS, ETC., ETC.
And their Pries are tne Lowest In tne

City.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Bentz's Sifted Cracker.
from his'well known Water Cracker ItMADE and entirely different from cracker

dust, such as isgenerally used. HAIL'S
7 7 Chapel Street.

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL

IS PUBLISHES
Evxbt Thursday Mornihg.

Single Copies Scents - - $2.00 a year
Btrictly in advance - 1.56 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed to

THE JOURNAL, AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.

Notice:
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be reouired. not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c; each
subseauent insertion 25c.

WANTS, BENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subseauent insertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20: each
subseauent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one
month, $10.00.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents perline. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 25 cts. each. Local Notices 20 cts. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
halt.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own lmme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let
For Sale. etc.
Special races famished on aoplieatiaB foreon tracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40: two squares, one year.
$70; three squares, one year, $100.

Delivered by Carriers in the City, 15
CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS A MONTH, $3.00
fob Six Months, $6.00 A Year. The Same
Terms By Mail.

Wednesday, May 25, 18S7.
GOOD FK GOVERNOR AMES.

The veto by Governor Ames of Massachu
setts of the Beverly Farms bill is a severe
blow at the lobby, the members of which got
about $20,000 for putting the bill through
the legislature.

The governor does not aim to hart the
feelings of the members of the legislature.
He believes that the legislature, which had
committed Uylft to thi bill before exposure
of the methods of its piomotion, will agree
with him that it is better that the executive,
approaching it for the first time and finding
it tainted with offensive furtherances, should
veto it. He cannot doubt, too, that, on re-

flection, the community which seeks division,
and "to which we look for so many of the
elements of good citizenship, will gladly sac-

rifice, or, at least, delay any present con
venience for the sake of an emphatic lesson
in the publio behalf." And he continues:
If, as seems to be true, both sides have been

guilty (which almost makes me sympathize
with the judge who wanted to decide against
both parties), so much the worse; two wrongs
do not make a right. It is a just, as well as
an equitable maxim, that those on whom
is the bnrden of making out a case shall
come with clean hands, and not seek to ex
cuse the lack of them on the ground that an
opponent's are soiled. It seems a fitting op
portunity to enforce the principle that in or-

der to ensure legislation the thing to do is to
show a good case on its merits; and that it is
not only not necessary but detrimental to

rely on pecuniary influences, such as have
been disclosed in the committee reports. I
am sure that the pernicious system therein
set forth is offensive to nobody so much as to
members of the legislature, and that you will

heartily with me in hitting it a
blow in the interest of more decent methods
and in furtherance of tbe suggestion in your
own reports on the subject to which I call
attention.

This clears the air in Massachusetts very
perceptibly. It will make the lobby less

impudent even if it does not wholly discour
age it.

EDITORIAL ROTES.

The new offer for the Derby railroad dis

poses of several of the objections made to the
other one. - It ought not to take long to set
tle the matter this time.

It is now estimated that the Panama canal
will cost $600,000,000 if it is ever done. De

Lesseps said at the beginning that it could
be built for one-sixt- of that snm.

An Indiana soientist has fonnd ont what
a snail's pace" is. He tried six of the mol--

lusks on a race track ten teet long and fonnd
that they traveled on the average at the pace
of one mile in fourteen days.

A great marble deposit has been found in
Invo county. California. The marble is of a
superior quality, hard, solid and free from
flint. A recent test resulted in crushing an
inch cube of the Inyo marble at 26,900
pounds pressure, while Vermont marble was
crashed at 6,000 pounds and Italian marble
at 10.000 pounds. The varieties are of al
most every color known to marble. "

Although the tax levied on drummers in
the District of Columbia was not paid by
many drummers some "commercial brokers"
made fortunes by paying a license for them
selves and farming this license out at from
$50 to $150 to each man desiring to open his
sample cases. One of these brokers recently
retired frem business with a fortune of about
$100,000, which he had ground out of the
representatives of every business in terest in
the country, from the Minneapolis miller to
the New York importer and the Boston shoe
manufacturer.

Some of the preachers of Camden, New

Jersey, have reason to thank the stars that
the town is a popular place with those who
want to "go somewhere and get married."
Mr. Dobbins averages 140 couples a month,
and as his average fee is $4 a couple he makes
about $6,720 a year. Mr. Sleeper unites
about sixty couples a month, receiving about
the same average fee. He 'has had a diagram
lithographed, showing the most direct route
from the ferries to his house. Altogether
the clergymen of Camden make fully $25,000
8 year out of the marriage business.

A bill now pending in the Florida legisla
ture will have general approval. It makes it
unlawful to kill any blue or white heron or
other plume bird in the State; to sell or ex

pose for sale any such birds, their plumes or
skins, stuffed or prepared in any way; or to
have- any such birds, plumes, or skins in
possession with intent to sell or to carry out
of the State. It further provides that when
anybody is proved to have more than five
such birds in his or her possession the un
lawful intent shall be presumed. It fixes the
fine on conviction at five dollars for every
bird or plume. Half the fine is to go to the
informer, and the other half to the school
fund.

The refusal of Congress to consider the
claim of the people of Dakota for admission
to the Union is looked on as very nnjust in
that territory. And there is not a little rea
son for this way of looking at the matter,
At the last election the number of votes cast
for a delegate to Congress was 99,164, about
fonr times the whole number of votes cast
for ten members of the house in Georgia,
and considerably more than the whole popu
lation of Nevada. The school system of the
territory is admirable. More than fire thou
sand teachers are employed in the public
schools, which are attended by eighty-thre- e

thousand pupils. Thirteen States of the
Union have each a smaller number of schools
than Dakota. There are more than a thou-
sand postoffices io the territory, f which 46
are presidential. There are 252 banks of
deposit, of which 52 are national banks,
There are twenty-fiv- e States, each of which
has fewer than this number of banks. ".

There are some g people in this
world. . One of them writes to the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette as follows: From the

GILT WALL PAPERS!

THE LATEST IN BARGAINS !

EGGS ! EGGS!
Warranted fresh, 16c per doz.
Special bargains in new loose Raisins: only 7c 4

lbs for 25c.
New loose Muscatel Kaisins joc per io.
We have reduced the price of those fine cooking

Prunes to 4 lbs for S5c.
4 lbs fine table butter $1. Choice new creamery

80c 3)4 for SI. ,
Fine new crop Teas at 60c per lb,
Java Coffee, ground to onaer, 85c lb.
Canned pineapple 14c.
Canned salmon 12c to 15c pei can.
Our Codfish at 5c per lb. will iastonish you - quality

for nrinft.
All canned goods at reduced prices. Sweet Corn,

String Beans, Lima Beans, Peas and Succotash at
9c per can; and 1 b. cans Pumpkin.

Fine Evaporated Apples 14c
Dried Plums 12.
Prunelies 15c
Fancy Evaporated Raspberries 24o lb.
Dried Huckleberries 10c lb.
More Maple sugar only 13c per lb.
12 lbs Lard $1.
Hams and Shoulders at rock bottom prices for

best goods. Full line fresh and salt Meats.
Ureen vegetables iresb every morning.

J. II. KEARWET.
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 and 76 Congress Avenue, Corner ii ii i street.
SPRING LAMB

AND

CONNECTICUT RIVER

SHAD.
HURLBURT BROTHERS,

1,074 Chapel Street.
CORNER HIGH.

ONE PRICE THF. CASH STORE

OFFER THIS WEEK:
Porterhouse Steak 20 and 32c pound.
Tenderloin Steak 18 and 20c pound.
Top Round Steak 15c pound.
Bottom Bound Steak 12c pound.
Rack Steak 10c pound.Best Rib Roast 10 to 16c pound.
Plate Beef 5c pound.
Veal Cutlet 22c pound.
Veal Chops 16 to 18c pound.
Veal Roast 16c pound.
Stew Veal S to 10c pound.
Fine fresh Eggs, 16c doz., 6 doz. for $1.
Washburn. Crosbv & Co.'s Suner Flour only

$5.75 per barrel, 75c bag.

Sugars as Low as the Lowest
. F. BANKS - No. I Broadwav.

SHAD, SHAD. SHAD.
MACKEREL, BASS, HALIBUT.

0RGEES, TROUT, SALMON.

Spanish Mackerel, Eels.

ONNECTICUT RIVER SHAD
-- AT-

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
Q3Q ST-3-.T:E- - ST.
SPRING LAMB

Capons, Philadelphia Roasters.
String Beans,

Bermuda Tomatoes,!
Squabs, Wild Pigeons,

Cucumbers, Asparagus,
Grouse, Ducks, Turkeys,

Pie Plant, Water Cress,
Radishes, Green Peas, Etc., Etc.

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St.
CAN'T BE BEAT I

BEST YOUNG HYSON
--AND-

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS !

And, furtlicrmorc, the finest
natural leaf

JAPAN TEA IMPORTED.
AT

DAWSON'S,
844 JSCA-TIE- J ST.,

rer-Deale- Take Notlee.e3
NEW CROP

PONCE MOLASSES.
We offer at market value 313 hogsheads and forty

tierces extra quality Ponce Molasses, our own inv

portation, ex schooner Decorra, now discharging at
Long Wharf. Cargo will be ready for inspection

Wednesday, the lltli inst.
J.D. DEWELL & CO,,

IMPORTERS,
233 to 239 State Street.
LARGE ROE SHAD 8c. POUND.

LIVE LOBSTERS 9c. LB.
Halibut, Porgies, Sea Bass, Flat Fish, Codfish,

Haddock.

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL.
SPRING LAMB.

Fine Creamery Butter Only 30c.
Lettuce, Spinach, Kale, Tomatoes, nermuaa un

ions, Pintapples, Strawberries, Asparagus,
Radishes, &c.

W. D. JUDSON,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

DRINK THE GENUINE

lotion Excelsior Water.
On Draught by tbe Gallon.

Cures Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Headache, Constipation, etc,

Is a pleasant and healthful beverage.Bold in this city only by

A. M FOOTE,
GROCER,

458 State street.
FLOUR AND MOLASSES.

THE ARLINGTON FLOUR HAS
ARRIYED.

We have taken the agency for the Arlington
brand of Patent Flour, made from the choicest
Minnesota Spring Wheat. If it proves as good as
the milling; company recommends, it will be the
best rew rroceas r iour we ever sold.

TltV THE ARLINGTON.
Have it in barrels, in half barrels, and In

bags. We also keep in stock the following well
known brands: Washburn, Crosby & Co.'s Superlative. J. A. Christian & Co.'s Superlative andBrown's i'atent, all of which we think will suit if
tnea once.

PONCE MOLASSES.
New crop and very fancy. Are sellin? at a Ion--

price Just now. Farmers nil up your jugs and kegs
CBUU U.l VCtlUg IS UIUU JUU.

Don't rorget us for incut and
Vegetables.

P. C. M-SSR-

Bend us your orders for Carpet Cleaning, and we
will send for and return them to you without extra
chaise. Every Carpet we do for you we will war
rant to be thoroughly cleaned and without injury.

Window Shades, Lace Curtains, and Curtains of
every description, dyed or cleaned, and warranted
to be done up equal to the work of any New York
establ ish ment.

Ladies1 and Gents' soiled or faded clothing dyed
and cleaned, and warranted to be done satisfactor
ily.

Our Laundry Work is equal in every particular
to the best work done in Troy, N. Y., and superior
to any work done in New England.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co,
Office-- : STS and D43 'Chapel St.

TELEPHONE.

Ixavtextms, tc.

BROADWAY CASH STORE
The Best and Cheapest House to Buy

:P:R:0:V:I:SiI:0:lV:S:.:
Prime Beef, Veal and Lamb.

Top Round Steak 16c a pound.
Bottom Bound Steak l'c a pound.
Tenderloin Steak 20 and 22c a pound.
Porterhouse Steak 80 and 22c a pound.
Prime Rib Roast Beet 12 and 16c a pound.
Rack Steak 12c a pound.
Shoulder Clod 14 and 16c a pound.
Fresh Plate Beet 5 and 6c a pound.
Beef Tongue 15c a pound.
Beef's liver 8c a pound.
Corned Beef 5 to 16c a pound.
Sugars. Royal Baking Pcwder, and Baker's Cocoa

at cost. Prime Veal we sell for almost nothing.
This is the time to eat Veal when it is the lowest.
The best Flour in the city for $5.75 a barrel, 75c a
bag. Over 1,000 dozen Eggs at 10c a dozen. 6
dozen for $1. Come in. Come all. Come early. .

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,
101 and 107 Broadway.

SHEIFFELE'S.
Sprin? Lamb.

Spring chicken.
Green Pea,

String Beans.
Radishes and Asparagus.

Telephone.
JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 State Street, near Court.

Choice Poultry, Meats and Veg
etables.

A Full Line of Best Groceries.
Flour, Teas, Coffees, Spices.

The best store in the city to trade.
THOMAS KELLY'S,

SIS State Street, Corner of Pearl.
All orders promptly attended to and goods deliv

ered in any part of the city. mh7

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

TJUIE8H 8ALMON, Blueflsh, Sea Bass, SpanishP Mackerel, Halibut, Eels, Hard and Soft Crabs,
Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's Harked, 59 Church Street

OPPOSITE TUB POSTOFFICE.
S3 H. W. 8MITH. Manager

FRESH SUGAR PINES,
FRESH STRAWBERRIES

Every Morning.
New Block Island Cod. No. 1 Mackerel. Try Cow- -

dery's salad Cream.

COOPER & NICHOLS, '
378 STATE STREET.

STRAWBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.

few hundred quarts of Fine
Strawberries received fresh

this morning.
Only 16 Cents Quart.

A fine lot of fresh cut Asparagus at only 13 cents
bunch.

Radishes, Lettuce, &c. Prices
Low.

Fine large Messina Lemons at 10c dozen.
Fine large Messina Oranges at 15c dozen.
Fine large Pineapples at 10c each.
A full line of Cream Cheese at 15c pound.
A good Cheese at 10c pound.

Butter. Butter.
Our fine Elgin Butter at only 33c pound we guar

antee to suit.
We shall now sell 4 pounds for $1. Try it. It

will please you.
uood tfutterat ana uc pouna.
Flour and Sugar at Bottom

Prices.
Many other grand bargains. Give us a call

D M. WELCH & SON,
lt8 and 30 Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.
TELEPHONE.

The Crane and Franklin Store
Company,

S33 Chapel Street,
NEST DOOR TO U'lNTYRE, MAOUIRE CO.'S.

OIL STOVES
AND :

REFRIGERATORS.

BICYCLES.
New Rapid, Budge, Champion,

Challenge and Ideal.
Second-han-d Machines Cheap.
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

85 Admiral Street.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
icn govern ine operations ox aigeeuon ana nuin
a. ad bv a careful atmlication of the fine Droner

Mes of Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored e

which mav save us manv heaw doctors' bills
Jt la by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually builtupuntilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating aroundus ready
to attack: wherever tnere is a weaa point,. w e ma
mmrxm manv a fatal shaft by keepintr ourselves we.
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame. umi service uazetce.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

IAJ1B Bisrsrtt S. jo. CBOBat Chemists,
ral2ti&wtf Tendon, England.

HARDWARE FOR SALE..
be disposed of before Hay 1. Largew stock of Shelf Uoods. Builder ' supplies.

Farm and ftarden Tools, etc. If tou are in
want of any article do not fail o call and see how
low vaii mn hiiv before Durchasinff' elsewhere.
Btore No. 107 Whalley avenue. Would exchange
the entire stock for real estate.

GEORGE A. ISBELL.
Room 1. 798 Chapel Street.

GLUES
Used by th beat ra&Dufactnrera
and mechanics In th world.
Pullman Palace CarCo.,Maont Hamlin Ore an riano i;o-- ,
ic.,flr all hinds of Jlnc vnrh.

At tho New Orleans Exposi-
tion, Joints made with tt a

a testing strain of over

1600 Pounds
TO A SQUARE INCH.

ProiwHWi MrongcM qlue ktwtrn.
1 WO GOLD MEDALS. B,Tf: rr.1. AJ it (o. 18S3. New OrUnnn. 1SS5.

If finrflnl(.r1(u.flTint knpnil
recl hi. card and inr. no.tair' ftrr tmpl can. FftEB.

YEAKUNDEVELpPED
Full DarticalarSi teatiraoaiala,eto, mailed sealed, free

ALL REDUCED TO 30c. PER ROLL. BEST GOODS.

STOCK MUST BE SOLD BY MAY 15TH, 1887.

E3. --Ft. JEF-FOOTT- 1.

Vests, worth 69c, and never sola under MJc; to
show our patrons we name the towestprices in New
England, we will sell this garment at S9c. Not over
four to a customer.

Gloves.
300 dozen undressed Kid Gloves, black

and silk embroidered. Regular $1 glove at the low
price of 75c per pair. Complete assortment of silk.

Xaffeta and Lisle Gloves, Jersey Mitts with fancy
embroidery, etc., at the lowest prices in this city
f150oenUFaney, Plain Colored Half Heseat25c
a pair. These goods are very fine and actually
worth 50c.

Gentlemen this is a rare bargain.

Ladies', Mises' and Children's
Summer Dresse?.

Second floor: take elevator. This you will notice
is a new feature with us. White Dresses, Gingham
Dresses and Cambric Dresses, in a variety of styles
and qualities. The prices are very reasonable.
From twelve of the leading manufacturers we se-

lected the most stylish assortment ever introduced
In this city.

Alt we ask is comparison of quality, styles and
prices, positively asserting that you will be astonish-
ed at the difference.

TO CLOSE.
1 lot Jackets (fancy hoods) at $2. Former price

$3i lot Jack ts (fancy stripe hoods) $3.50. Old price
S4.76.

CATARRH CURE

jeSeodtf

PROOF.

GILT WALL PAPERS !

ipjejclical.
DISEASES OF THE

NERVOUS SYSTEM

Are one of the products of our advanced civiliza-
tion. The inevitable strain to which the brain and
nervous system are subjected by the exigencies of
life at high pressure; by the overwork, keen com-

petition, ceaseless activity, unremitting exertion,
constant worry and endless anxiety; to which are

irrwoniIn.rit.iRS of life, luxurious habits.
late hours, dissipation and excesses, that call for
excessive expenditure of nerve force which must
necessarily result in profound

NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION,
nervous irritability, loss of mental concentration,
muscular tremor, cloudiness of intellect, neuralgia,
rheumatism, heart diseases, impairment of memo-

ry, insomnia, apoplexy, hysteria, epilepsy, imbe-niiit.-

mierraines. strinal sclerosis.
sexual neuroses, deafness and blindness, partial or
complete; paralyses and a host of other affections
due to a lack of innervation by which we have im-

pairment of organic functions and motor mechan
isms, indicative or a serious amount or.

EXHAUSTED NERVOUS VITALITY
that must inevitablr rtroduce permanent and irre
trievable injury, unless proper measures be taken to
arrest the course and progress of the disease.

Modesty prevents me telling of the grand results
and many cures by my new and original treatment;
but will refer to your neighbors who are ready and
willing to report from actual experience the merits
of the new and scientific system of curing chronic

B. H. Douglas, sr.. No. 253 State street.
Mrs. S. W. Bailey, No. 317 Grand avenue.
Mrs. E. A. Cassell, West Haven, Ct.
Mrs. H. A. Bond, No. 164 Martin street.
Frank Mauror, No. 59 George street.
H. Vaupun, Converse House.
Mrs. E. L. Koyce, No. 14-- St. John street.
Mrs. Q. Hobos, No. 137 Davenport avenue.- -

Consultation free. Honrs 10 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in.

P. S. No names published except by per
mission.

DR. II. IV. BROWN.
Office 93 Olive Street.

Clairvoyance.MRS. J, J. CLARE
Test and Busine8 medium,28 Crown Street.tw .nrin. rAmnHM fnr the blood and liver. Mag

netism, magnetic treatment. It Is the lire giving
nriiwiniA Tt. mnAtnitM i h.. nerve centers, enual--

lzes the vital forces, removes pain, and is king over
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, etc. Consulta
tion lu a. m. to l ana x to o p. m- - c.cumeo.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
'Why do you look so sad, so anxious, s: care-

worn, old fellow? Have you lost a friend, or is it
because! it is Lent!"

You've struck it. Charlie; it is because it
IS lent my last half dollar and I am suffering so
from

Drsnepsla and Indigestion,
and I have the Heartburn so badly, that nothing
will help me but a box of
Dr. Mark It. Woodbury's Dyspepsia

Killers
and they always relieve me, no matter how much I
suffer. Little lozenges to carry in your vest pock-
et, always at hand, always cure, and cost you only
50 cents a box (trial box for 25 cents).

TWwiHttla Mr Smith OA n1 26 TreUlOnt St.. BOStOU.

will send them by mail anywhere in the United
States on receipt of price.

D. KL'S make you O. K.
al6nr '

A FEU EXAMPLES
Of tlie wonderful success of C. M

Parker, the Optician.
The number indicates the number of each case

on my prescription book. -

No. 9 Myopia and Mixed Astigmatisn.
TC.i OA Cimnt. Mw.nit AsliematiSSQ.
No.' 70 A very complicated case of Hypermetro- -

pia and Astigmatism.109 PMah.nn!. And Ponverzent Strabismus.
The above difficult cases (with many others) that

I have succes fully treated. All are well known
rMiHnta nf tv,i ofkv I would cheerfully furnish
their address to all who have trouble wilh their
eyes and have failed to procure the correct glasses.
No charge for consultation or testing. Eespectful-

ly.
C. M. PARKER, Ue Optician

834 Chapel Street.

The great strengthening remedy for weak us
cles. .Quicklv cures pain in the back, chest ride

,i l : I. . , a. rirncrfr Jaffa' nr hv mail'
bi cents; 5 for $1." QUININE FIASTEB

Black Goods Department.
All-wo- ol Black Cashmeres

for 50c; reduced from 62 yc.
45-in- ch Black Cashmeres for

39c; marked down from 50c.
3 pieces fine quality all-wo- ol

Black Diagonals 50c a yard.
Have been quick goods at 69c.

3 pieces all-wo- ol Black Alba-
tross for 37c; regular 50c goods.

Cloak Department.

Ladies' Jackets, satin lined
hoods, for $1.50; reduced from
2.48.

Ladies' Fancy Jackets, silk
and satin lined hoods, for 3.98;
former prices 5 to 6.50.

Misses' and Children's Gar
ments for 2, 2.50 and 3; former
ly 3, 4 and 5.

All-wo- ol Jersey Waists from
75c up.

Ladies' Newmarkets, with
hoods and capes, also beaded
Wraps, all marked down to
prices to close them out at once.

I3NT

Parasol and Ribbon Department

We offer IMMENSE BAR
GAINS. Don't buy elsewhere
until you have looked through
our stock.

Special bargains in Carriage
Parasols at 1.2s, 1.50, 1.75 and
upwards.

The above are only a few of
the bargains to be found on our
counters.

Bundles checked to depots for
out-of-to- customers without
charge.

Bote & Stetson

INSURANCE BUILDING.

Hew H Tea. Coa.

FIELD, GARDEN
AND

FLOWER SEEDS.
Plants and Cut Flowers.

FRANK S. PLA.TT?S,
374 and 3T6 State Street.

New Haven, Conn,

NEW HAVEN

WMOI SMfi
COMPANY,

53 ORANGE STREET.

SPECIAL SALE !

OF--

GOODS
Sllgbtly Damaged for Water In

our Lute Fire.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, RUGS.
ALSO DAMAGED

WINDOW SHADES

Carpet Sweepers, &c

AT GREAT BARGAINS.

CALL AND EXAM IKE.
Open evenings.

flail's Hitlers.
Bitters were prepared and introduced in

THESEmarket 44 years ago. They are the OLD-
EST drinking bitters ever offered for sale, and we
think THE BEST. We continue to make them
after the old recipe, and should be pleased to show
them. A comparison with the many kinds adver-
tised will, we think, prove their Flnorit,v.

Hi. IU. JtiAIj-L- i aL SUN,
15 770 Chapel Street.

and 1329 Clrapel Street1337
myiil crowds too." .vo Saratoga springs
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gpzcizX Helices.THE LITTLE DERBY, special Iprticjes.GENERAL 8HERH1N WILL COISE.
Be Has Accepted the Invitation te

Attend tne Dedleation or tne So-
ldier.' Monument The Copings of D.S. GAM 8 E.F. M. BROWN.

Sole Agent tn Connecticut for A.
woods.Wholesale Dealer In Fishing Tackle, Rods, Lines, Hooks, etc.

Lawn Tennis and Athletic Good),We are now prepared to supply the trade with a full line of Spalding's Base Balls, Bats,

THE SARSFIELDS.
Honors to Them After Their Arrival

In Washington The City Gaily Deco-
rated and Alive With Military and
Bands of Musle Eager for the Pray.

Washington, D. C, May 24.
iSoecial correspondence of the Journal and Cour-

ier.!.
The Sarsfield Guard arrived here at 2 p.

m., after a pleasant journey. The Sarsfields'
party left Jersey City at 8:30 a. m. on a very
fast special train, which was devoted en-

tirely to fire military companies. The train
made no stops for other military companies
from Jersey City to Washington.

etc. Base Ball Clubs should send their ordersSPECIAL SALE
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

495, 497, 499 and 501 STATE STREET.
Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer

and Bookbinder.

BROWN k 111)R M JjANANAS.
WILL THIS

Special Interestti

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES.

A Large Lot Just Received.

1,000 Pineapples Ripe. Special Drive.

OKANGES.
We have received another large lot of Oranges and shall con-

tinue our sale at from 5 to 1 5c per dozen iess than any other deal-

er in the city. Also a large lot of Figs, Dates, Cocoanuts and
Lemons at the.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.

N. A. FULLERTON.

As these Bargains will positively only last during this week we would advise our Lady
Patrons to make their purchases early and save disappointment. We invite a critical ex
amination of the following list with goods sold elsewnere:

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.
196 dozen Children's fine ribbed Black Cotton Hose, donble knees, all sizes from 5 to

8, at 25c per pair. This is our own importation and have no equal in this city nnder 38c.
175 dozen Children's black ribbed Cotton Hose, white feet, at 17c. Compare these with

goods sold elsewhere at 25c.
89 dozen Misses' Black and Colored Catton Hose, full fashioned Bizes, 5 to 8, at 17c;

regular price 25c.
73 dozen Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, anchor dye, warranted fast colors, at 47c per pair;

nonr rAtftilpd nnriar llftr nair.
73 dozen Ladies' EngLish'Oxford and Cambridge Cotton Hose at 25o per pair; regular

retail price 50c per pair.
93 dozen Ladies' Black 27 Super-Schopp- Cotton Hose, warranted fast dye, at the very

low pi ice of 29c. never sold under doc.
67 dozen Ladies' Black Silk Hose at 69c,

gain at 79e.
37 dozen Misses' Colored Silk Hose, navy and seal, at 33c per pair; worth 79c per pair.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

5 cases Ladies' India Gauze Vests, high neck, Bhort and long sleeves and pearl buttons,
at 25c. Far superior to anything offered in this city.

3 cases Ladies' Snmmer Merino Vests at 37Jc; regular 50c goods.
20 dozen Ladies' India Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves, at 19c; worth 38c.
27 dozen Ladies' Heavv" SDun Silk Jersey Vests at $1.83. The same goods are sold in

this city at $2.50.
48 dozen Boys' Gossamer Merino Vests at 25c. Some of this lot are worth 39o and 45o

FRESH CANTON MATTINGS.
RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

Wehave a large lot of the above goods, in new and novel styles, which we offer at

EXTRMELY LOW PRICES.
Among them are some specialties in extra quality that are entirely without joins, thereby
being perfect throughout the piece and reversible. These goods are the finest imported.

CHAMBER SUITS.
In Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany, Antique, Oak and Ash woods in magnificent variety.

Parlor Suits of our Superior Upholstering.
The Largest Stock ofall grades ofCarpeting in the city.

LOW PRICES RULE.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

63, 65, 67, 69 AND 71 ORANGE STREET,
(A few doors below Chapel Street.)

GLOVES.
153 dozen length Ladies' Black Embroidered Taffeta Gloves at 25c; worth 38c

per pair.
69 dozen length Ladies' Black and Colored Embroidered Taffeta Gloves at 33o;

worth 48c per pair.
39 dozen length Ladies' Black Taffeta Gloves, heavy embroidery, at 44c; regu-

lar price 75c.
44 dozen length Ladies' Black and Colored pure Silk Gloves at 48c; worth 89c.
One lot of Children's Colored Embroidered Tafieta Gloves at 37c; would be good valne

at 50c.

Extraordinary Bargains in Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.
150 20-in- HandsQme Brocaded Parasols, in navy, wine, cardinal, seal and golden

brown, at $1.25; positively worth $1.98.
100 h Fancv Striped Parasols, handsome assortment of handles, at $1 .50; worth

$2.50.
179 h Faney Striped Parasols at $1.75; would be good value at $2.50.
250 24-in- Gloria Silk Sun Umbrellas, with sterling silver handles, at $1.98; worth

$2 75
100 24 inch Gloria Sun Umbrellas, fine assortment of English natural sticks, , at $1.50;

worth $2.38.

Visit our Lace, Curtain and Upholstery Department at rear end of
first floor for Extraordinary Bargains this week.

Take Elevator for Second Floor Departments.

F. M. BROWN k CO.
Importers and Retailers,

CHAPEL, ORECrSON AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

PXTIlOECASIN'Gr OFPIOBSj

The Pnhlle Much Interested Again
Mr. Starbuclt and His Proposition
The New Phase In the Derby's Situ-
ationNew. Abont Town a. to the
New Offer.
The Starbuck offer to the city for the pur-

chase of the city's interest in the Derby rail-

road excited considerable comment yesterday
about town and the general drift of opinicn
seemed to be, as far as could be learned, that
the offer was well worth considering and a
fair proposition. The offer is to pay $200,-00- 0

in cash for the city's two thousand shares
of stock in the Derby and to pay $25 per
share for all stock of the Derby held by

which may be offered within sixty
days after the proposition is accepted. The
Starbuck offer emanates from the same finan-

cial sonroes as did the previous offer of

$175,000. Mr. Starbnck represents the New
York and New England road interest and
the Standard Oil company, being a member
of the latter corporation and a director in
the former. He is rated worth $10,000,000
and counted one of the most honorable of
business men. He is understood to be a
close and warm personal friend of Hon. John
H. Starin. Various prominent citizens not
identified with any personal interest in the
case come out strongly in favor of the city
accepting Mr. Starbnck's offer as a matter of
good and sonnd business polioy. They urge
that the acceptance of the offer will secure
the continuance of the running of the Starin
line of steamboats between New Haven and
New York and that it should be accepted in
order to give the Derby a western connec-
tion, without which it would be left out in
the cold, especially with the JMaugatuclc leased
by the Consolidated. But there should
be. thev continued, a modification of Mr.
Starbnck's plan. The western connecting
link shonld be built within six months. It
could be bnilt in three. The reason given
was that with the Naugatnck leased to the
Consolidated, as is almost certain will be the
case, the Derby wonld suffer at once in its
income. Fooling arrangements wonld be
killed practically, and the Derby would be
killed. Hence, if anything is done it should
be done quickly.. It was urged that the ex
tension could be built in three months, there
being no rock cutting to be done, and the
route being a level one, and in short offering
no obstacles to the speedy con'
summation of the work. The Star-buc-k

offer was a renewal offer. The
amount of the subscription by Messrs. C. S
Bushnell and Herrick P. Frost, of the Hous-aton- ic

Valley railroad company, as trustees
on the $175,000 offer, was'Mr.Starbuck's offer
tnrougn those gentlemen. Mr. Starbuck
was thoroughly reliable and meant business
and no doubt he wonld not oppose a speedy
building of the extension. New Haven
needed the extension as a sure means of add-
ing to her prosperity and preventing her
from being sunt out from a large amount of
business which would otherwise tali to ner,
The question was one of great importance.

The city's finance committee will not have
as long and laborious a task in hearing the
Starbuck proposition as they did on the
$175,000 offer. for the reason that no evidence
will nave to be secured as to the value of the
Derby road, its earning capaeity, etc. All
that evidence, which was necessarily very
voluminous, is before the committee now,
The oommittee will therefore have much less
to do in this case than before.

The Starbuck offer will have to go before
the board of councilmen for their reference
of the matter before the finance committee
will have the case before ihem.

The Derby railroad question is therefore
still a subject for popular discussion.

A Lone Wharf Runaway.
A horse attached to a delivery wagon be

longing to Bowditch & Frudden's furniture
establishment started on a wild run np Long
wharf yesterday morning. Near Custom
House Square the wagon collided with a tel
egraph pole and the vehicle was wrecked,
The horse continued his flight up State and
was captured near the Converse House. Some
furniture that was in the wagon was dam
aged.

An Able Addre...
Bev. Dr. Tatlock, of Stamford, gave an in

structive address on temperance before a
large audience at St. Paul's church last even-

ing. Dr. Tatlock is one of the leading Epis
copal divines of Connecticut. His topic was
"The practical duty of Christian people and
all good citizens as regards the temperance
question."

After the lecture tracts of the church tem-

perance society were distributed, and a meet
ing of the church members and others inter
ested was held to consider means by which
the church could help the soeiety.

Edwards Street Extension Through
Prospect Hill.

The extension of Edwards street through
from Whitney avenue to Prospect street is
already about half completed and will make
quite an improvement in that fine part of the
city. When the grading is done and the ex
tension completed it will connect State street
with the Winchester armory section of the
city by an almost direct route. Many thou-
sands of loads of earth will have to be moved
before the work is done, owing to the cutting
through Prospect hill. It is thought that
despite the height of this hill a grade can ba
established that will admit the passage of
even heavily loaded teams without serious
difficulty.

THEIR. PARADE TO-DA- Y.

The Patriarchs militant Review at
the City Hall The Line or March.
The line of march for the annual parade

of the Third brigade, division of the east,
composed of the First and Second Connecti-
cut regiments, Patriarchs Militant, I.O.O.F.,
which takes place in this city is as
follows: Line formed near the Meadow street
armory at 2 p. m., through Meadow, Chnrch,
Chapel, Olive, State, Eld, Orange and Trum-

bull streets, Whitney avenue, Sachem street,
Hillhouse avenue, Grove, Temple, Elm,
York, Chapel, Church, Elm, State and
George streets to Meadow street and the
armory, where the line will be dismissed. As
the line passes the City Hall it will be re-
viewed by Mayor York and the officers of
the Grand encampment.

Personal.
James S. Bay of East Haddam, who has

for many years manufactured coffin trim-
mings, died on Saturday, aged sixty-si-

Tho widow of Elijah Lucas, who was also a
sister of the late Aunt Patty Miller, died in
Middletown on Sunday, aged eighty-feu- r.

She was the owner of considerable property.
Vice President E. M. Beed, General Super

intendent O. M. Shepard and Engineer
Curtis are in Fitchburg, Pennsylvania, om
business.

William A. Vanderbilt passed through
here at 8:20 last evening in a special car on
the Shore Line road. He came from New
London and was on his way to New York.

The marriage of Miss Gussie S. Peck to
Mr. J. Fitch Raymond, of the department of
public works of New York, will take place
at the residence of the bride Tuesday eve-

ning next.
Judge Lucius P. Deming has the material

partly worked np for three new lectures this
winter to be illustrated stereoscopically as
have been those delivered by him during the
past winter.

W. H. Boughton, for many years with the
French Brothers, coal dealers, has resigned
from the concern to accept a position with a
firm whose name he does not care to an-

nounce at present. Mr. Boughton for the
next few weeks will take a much needed
vacation and will visit friends in western
New York.

President Timothy Dwight of Yale and
Henry D. White, of this city, were appoint-
ed members of a committee by the American
Historical association in Boston yesterday
morning to urge Congress to appoint a na-

tional commission to aid the association in
collecting, presenting and calendaring im-

portant documents relating to the history of
the United States.

Mrs. Mary Curtis of 283 George street
starts this afternoon for Vancouver, Wash-

ington territory, to visit her sister, the wife
of Bev. M. D. Wilson, formerly a teacher in
the Trinity church parochial school on George
street. Miss Henrietta, daughter of Mrs.
Curtis, will accompany her mother. The
latter nntil recently had been a teacher in
Major Stowe's school, founded since the
death of the late General W. H. Russell.

Miss M. Louisa Bipley.daughter of the late
Major General George W. Bipley, chief of
ordnance, United States army, died suddenly
of apoplexy Monday afternoon at her resi-
dence in Hartford. She was a woman of
brilliant attainments and great strength of
character, inheriting many of the qualities of
her father. She was well known in society
and was active in chnrch and philanthropic
work. Her aged mother survives and two
Bisters, Mrs. Hooper of Boston and Mrs.
George W. Bartholomew.

the Monument to he Modified.
General William T. Sherman will be in

New Haven to attend the dedication of the
soldiers' monument. The committee on in-

vitations yesterday morning received a letter
from him accepting the invitation to be pres
ent.

The plans for the granite coping of the
monument are to be modified. Twenty feet,
the distance which it was intended to have
the coping from the monument, has been de.
cided as too short, and it is probable that the
coping will be laid about forty feet from the
Hhaft.

The Governor's Foot and Horse Guards of
Hartford are ordered to New Haven for
June 17th in place of the usual spring pa
rade.

The Ames bronze department of Chicopee
have nearly finished the big piece of statuary
ordered by the city of New Haven for the
monument. The group consists of three
figures, one of which is the largest piece of
bronze statuary ever cast.

"A creat deal is beinsr said." said a gentle
man last eveninar. "about the martyrdom.
etc., which school children will undergo in
marching to East Rock on Monument day
carrying a flag weighing about two ounces
and a paper knapsack with some 'cookies' in
it. Why, if the boys don't march np in a
body they'll all be there just the same, and
the weierht of flag and knapsack will hardly
equal the weight of the marble which the
average boy carries around all day in his
trousers pocket. Where is the boy ten years
old that hasn t been all over iaat Rock and
part of Hamden inside of one afternoon?"

Editor Journal and Courier: In reply to
your report this morning (24th) that the
Second regiment baud had not been engeged
by any organization tor June 1 tn let mesay
in justice to the band that they are a part
and portion of the second reeiment and no
Other organization can hire them on any pa-
rade in which the regiment takes part for amy
consideration until they have reported to the
reeiment.

Probably no band in the State is in as great
demand for that day, but they realize their
duty and are doing it, and the reeiment will
that day parade with a band we believe to be
worthy of the high position it holds in the
C. N. G. and deserving of the support of
every citizen of New Haven. if . T. L.

Bunco In Willi mantle.
A man giving his name as Thomas Gray

has succeeded in working the bnnco racket
on several storekeepers and others in Willi- -
mantic during the past few days. It is esti
mated that he has given out about $100 of
worthless oheoks, etc., bearing the name of
Michael Shea as endorser. He has disap-

peared. The police are now on his trail.

City Mission Notes.
Commencing this evening the Meadow

street mission meetings will be conducted
the rest of the week by Miss Lizzie Geitz of

Jersey City. The missioa meeting in charge
of the Christian Endeavor society of the
First church of Fair Haven will be held this
evening at No. 48 Blatchley avenue. Those
who visit in the afternoon from house to
house in that district will meet Rev. Mr,
Mosman at 2 o'clock at No. 15 Wolcott street.

evening the mission meeting of
the St. John Btreet M. E. church will be held
at No. 35 Wooster Place in charge of Mr.

Charles Noble, and with the assistants of
students of the college.

AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.
The Vestrymen or St. Luke', church

Give a Mn.lcal Fe.tlval and Dramatic
Entertainment,
The vestrymen of St. Luke's chnrch gave

a very enjoyable musical and dramatic enter-

tainment at Loomis' Temple of Music last
evening. The programme, which was ex-

ceedingly well rendered, was as follows:
A piano overture

Prof. George H. Benjamin.
Duet Selected

Miss Mary Ricks, Miss Addia Bioks.
Character sketches

Mr. Henrv N. Bell. Mr. James H. Nan ton.
Quartette sons Donna Rosa Quartette-

T. Blount, Mr. John O. Anthony.
Piano solo

Prof. George H. Benjamin.
Inimitable impersonations

Mr. Henry N. Bell, Mr. James H. Nanton.
ssoio . .

Miss Armina Cumrainrs.
Song Donna Rosa Quartette

Miss Mary Ricks, Miss Addie kicks, Mr. jonn
G. Anthony, Mr. Wm. T. Blount.

Miss Addie Creed, Mr. Theodore Thomp
son, Mr. Wm. H. Ransom, Mr. Wm. Harris
and Mr. Smith took part in a comedy enti-
tled "Good For Nothing."

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! AT HALF
PRICE!

Mendel 3c Freedman,
772 Chapel Street

We Have Closed Out the Entire Sam
ple Line of Parasols and Snn Urn
hrellas From Two Large Mannfae1
turer. at 50c en the Dollar Now Is
the Time to Buy Do Not Delay TVe
Sell and Bargain Quick.

HERE ARE OCR PRICES:
All silk umbrellas, 24 inch natural sticks,

wholesale price 31. oU, our price aoc.
Fine silk umbrellas, 24 inch with elegant

silver mountings, worth at wholesale $J.A,
our price $1.29.

Elegant silk satin parasols, 22 inch para
gon frame, trimmed with silk lace, worth
S3. 70. our price Jl.ys.

Fine black satin parasols, paragon frame
trimmed with silk lace and changeable silk
lining, worth Si. our price 1.3. iy.

22 inch satin coaching parasols all shades,
cost Sl.zo to manufacture, our price oc.

The largest assortment in the city to select
from.

Abont 500 samples, no two alike.
Call early and secure the best bargains.

Mendel c Freedman,
772 Chapel street.

Decoration Day.
Our store will close on Decoration day at 1

o'clock p.m. and remain closed until Tuesday
morning at u a.m.

Bolton & Nekly.

New colors for ribbons, feathers, ties,
sashes, etc., can be made from Diamond
Dyes. All the fashionable shades are read-
ily obtained, and good results are certain.
Thirty-tw- o colors. my23 eod3t.

Solt Shell Crabs and Strawberry Short
Cake

Served in first-clas- s style at City Hall Dining
Rooms, Church corner Court street.

my 21 tf
Pure Cream Batter at the Creamery, tf

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf
At the City Hall Dlnlns Rooms,

Church street, corner Court, regular suppers
from 5 to 7, 30 cents. ao ti

Dr. vllley or Boston.
Dr. O. G. Cilley, an esteemed physician of Boston,

writes: "I recommend Lac tart and Honey as a
sate and very emcient remedy lor cougns, colas,
croup, etc.," and Dr. O. 8. Banders, an equally es-
teemed Dhvsician of the same citv. savs: "I recom
mend your Lactart and Honey for coughs, colds.sore
tnroat, ere. it aias me Dowels in constipation, ana
has a like effect in diarrhoea."

So also, Mrs. J. I. Brooks, a lady resident in the
Boston rlijcniands, testines as rouows: ' i irieu vo
tart and Honev for a coueh of three months' stand
ing, and am happy to say that it disappeared in less
than three week's'time. I cheerfully recommend it
to alt similarly amicted.

Such testimonv from such sources is merelv con
firmatory of that which comes from all quarters
where Lactart and Honey has been introduced. A
strong point too, in its favor is, that it is absolutely
free from drugs. Most cough remedies that are good
for anything contain powerful drugs which derange
the stomach or impair the nervous system. Lactart
and Honey contains no drugs. Its taste is exceed-
ingly pleasant, which makes it apparently valuable
for children. Lactart and Honey has come to stay
as a scientific and reliable remedy for all throat
dirncultie3.

A FUNNY IDEA.
Selling goods so near cost.

ANOTHER FUNNY IDEA.
Givine better ralue for the same money than

elsewhere.

A STILL MORE FUNNY IDEA.
nrrvinc the best stock of meats. &rroceriea and

provisions to be found in the city under one roof.

THE FUNNIEST IDEA OF ALL.
That every time you buy of us you are sure to

receive 1. A reliable article. 2. A high grade
article. 8. A sure value. 4. A fine quality. 5. A
raal bargain. 6. A satisfactory purchase. 7. A
saving of 10 par cent.

Thl. Is Fanny Bat True.
Li. T. IiAW cfc CO.

Telephone. 868 and 885 Wooster Street.

Tou can 8AVE MONEY by buying
of us. We have the largest stock

In the State of DIAMONDS,
FINE WATCHES, JBWH

. ELRY, 8ILVEB-WAR- E

.CLOCKS, BRONZES
. OPEB.A-- GLASSES J

SPECTACLES,!

I. A visit
incurs - NO

obligafn
to buy.

w4

O. Spalding and Bro. a Base Ball

direct to us for their Base Ball supplies.

,

I JU- - -

THE AURORA WATCH
Will take the lead. It is the best watch in the mar-
ket at the price asked for it. Durant ia solo agent
in New Haven. A full line of Waltham, Elgin and
other American Watches kept in stock. Will be
sold at the lowest living prices.

J.H. O. MITRANT,
Practical Hatchmaker,38 and 40 Chnrch street.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

DINNER SETS.
Having received a much larger number of Dec-

orated Dinner Sets than ordered, rather than ship
them back I will sell them at the extremely low

price of $10 a set. It will pay to examine them,
and also to inspect my fine assortment of China
and Glassware.

A fine line of
"KEYSTONE" and "PERFECT" OIL STOVES.

FRANK M. HALL,
30 Church Street.

mylStf .

WEDDING
AND

VISITING CARDS
Engraved aud Printed

Promptly.
CORRECT STYLES.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS.

7QO Oliapol St.
Old Stand of Judd's Bookstore.

COACH. CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS PAINTS, BRUSHES

&c, Stc.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Cornftr Water and Olfre Streets

AGENCY FOR THE

VICTOR

BICYCLES
-- AND-

TRICYCLES
--AT-

BRECK BROTHERS'
New Rubber Store,

SOS CHAPEL STREET.
. (NEAR ORANGE,)

IV. B. 50 feet 34 Inch 3-p- !y

Hose with couplings and pipe,

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
Have tli cm attended to betoreyou make your garden andbe sure and send to

FAU.MIAM.
who guarantees satisfaction.

Order book at R. B. BRADLEY A CCS, 408
State street. ROBT. VE1TCH BON'S. 974 Ohaml
street J. T. LKIQHTON. 29 Broadway. P. O.
pox ooo. rrompi attention to oraers.

Square Cheese.
THE first, of the season. There is no better

made inAmerica.

Journal mfoCourter
NEW HAVEN, CONK.

Subscription Hates.
Oi- - Ysak, $ff.OO: Six Months, $3.00;

Thbbf Months, $1.50; .Oni Month, 60
crirm Onk Wkkk, 15 cints; Sinoui

. Copies, 3 CENTS.

Wednesday, May 25, 1887.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Auction Sale of Plants C. P. Augur.
A Funny Idea L. T. Law & Co.
Bargains Mclntyre, Maguire & Co.
Brandreth'g Pills At Druggist.'.Decoration Day Bolton & Keely.
For Rent Furnished Rooms 133 St. John Street.
For Rent Shore Cottage Walter A. Main.
Flour On The Boom R. W. Mills.
O. A. R. Suit. C. E. Longley & Co.
Hard Wood Mantels 28 Center Street.
Hearing de West End Park Syrranus Butler.
Just Received Bowditch A Prudden Co.
Lost Puppy 64 Whitney Avenue.
Meeting Committee n Ordinances.
New Haven vs. Waterbury Hamilton Park.
Parasols Mendel & Freedman.
Security Insurance Company 2 Lyon Building.
Special Sale F. M. Brown & Co.
Summer Clothing Hub Clothing House.
The Installment Plan B. A. Atkinson & Co.
Wanted Boy R. H. Bradley.
Wanted Girl 15 Beers Street.
Wanted Cook 1,241 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 108 Oliv. Street.
Wanted Situation 5 Oak Street.
Wanted Situation K. C.
Wanted -- Situation 211 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 18 Greene Street.

WB4THBRBKCOBU.
INDICATIONS FOB

War Department,
Office of the Chief Signal Service,

Washington, D. C, May 25, 1687, 1 a. m.
For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont: Local

rains, followed by slightly warmer fair weather.
southwest, veering to westerly winds.

For the rest of New England and Eastern New
York: Local rains, followed by fair weather,
southerly winds, veering to westerly.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief mention.

The best letter scales at Dorman's.
Bev. Dr. McGlynn lectures at Allyn Hall,

Hartford,
Scribner's for June is received and for sale

by T. H. Fease & Son.
Only musty in the name, not in reality

Yellow Label Mnsty Ale.
The Grays held their spring parade yester-

day and were drilled on the lot near the en-

trance to East Bock Park.
The striking carpenters held a meeting in

Board man building yesterday morning, bnt
no important business was transacted.

New Haven people who were in New Brit-
ain yesterday reported that about half the
town attended Bobbins' cirens there yester-
day.

A garbage cart runaway occurred on Wall
street yesterday. The horses ran with the
eart from College to Church street and were
there stopped.

Joseph Bunnell of Ansonia, aged sixty,
died yesterday. The funeral will be held
to-d- and the remains will be taken to Mid-dleto-

for interment.
Charles Durand, o Ansonia. has brought

a suit against the borongb of Ansonia for
damages in the sum of $500, caused by the
lowering of his sidewalk, destruction of
shade trees, etc.

Bichard Laden's house on the corner of
English and Downing streets was attached
yesterday morning in a suit brought by Lowe
Brothers, the Fair Haven builders, to re-

cover a loan of $300.
The county commissioners yesterday morn-

ing revoked the license of George Taughn,
who formerly kept a saloon on Temple street,
but who skipped out some time ago, leaving
his bondsman in the lurch.

For the past month a gang of wreckers
have been at work on the schooner E. H.
Weaver, which grounded at Lloyd's Neck,
L. I., about two months ago, but they have
not succeeded in restoring her to deep water.

Mr. Gardner Morse will read before the
New Haven Colony Historical society next
Monday evening a valuable paper entitled
"My recollections of the appearance and
some of the dealings in real estate and in its
changes in occupancy and valne during the
earlier years of my residence in the city."

Good Samaritan..
The Good Samaritan Temperance society

has leased the hall No. 73 Orange street. Next
Sunday evening the society expect to hold a
meeting there.

Sweeney "Will Recover.
Dr. F. H. Wheeler, who attended Feter

Sweeney, the laborer who fell from the sec-

ond story of Newman's new block on Oak
street Monday afternoon, says that although
Sweeney was badly shaken np, no bones
were broken and he will recover in a few
days. .

A Cane of Young Toughs.
A gang of yonng toughs congregate night-

ly on the open lot corner of Baldwin street
and Davenport avenue and conduct them-
selves in such a manner as to render them a
nuisance to the neighborhood. Last night
two ladies were grossly insulted by the gang
when passing, vile language being used. The
police will no doubt land some of the qang in
the lockup at an early date.

A Terrible Assault With a Club In An-
sonia.

Ansonia, May 24. John Hyland, an in-

surance agent, was found unconscious at 6
o'clock this morning near the railroad track
on Cheever street. His skull was fractured
in two places and there were other injuries.
As he had $75 on his person before being
found it is supposed he was knocked down
and robbed. He is married and forty years
old, and though he knows his assailant re-

fuses to give his name. It is donbted if he
will live.

Dressed Her Hon.e Fran tin JSeirnlsc.
Mrs. Hannah O'Brien, residing at 256 Ham-

ilton street, entertains the liveliest feelings of
Irish patriotism. Yesterday many persons
passing by her house were astonished to see
its front dressed in deep mourning. An en-

quiry into the cause revealed the fact that the
demonstration of mourning was on account
of the birthday of Queen Victoria. The
lady had many sympathizing friends and sev-

eral thousand people viewed the house and
its peculiar decorations.

The Board of Selectmen Meet And
Transact Kentlne Bn.lne...

The board of selectmen were in session a
short while last night and transacted rou-

tine business. Bills were recommended as
follows: Outside poor, $336.20; new alms-

house, $413.50; roads and bridges, $142.50;
Springside farm, $129.00; construction,
$40.50; old farm, $30.00. Stone carted in
Annex during the week ending May 21 is as
follows: Townsend avenue, 104 loads; Cur-ti- ss

Hill, 48 loads; Dyke crossing, 84 loads;
patching, 16 loads; total, 252 loads.

OBITUARY.
The Late James II. Leek ofBit. Carmel.

Mr. James H. Leek died suddenly last
Tuesday, May 17th, at his home in Mt.
Carmel of pneumonia. He was at church on

Sunday, the 15th, although not in his nsual
good health. His physician was called the
next day, Monday, but the patient was not
considered dangerously sick until Tuesday,
the day of his death. He leaves a wife and
two daughters, Mrs. Jesse B. Davis of Mt.
Carmel, and a younger sister living at home
with the parents. Deceased was the first

one taken from a family of seven Ave

sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, Mrs. Franois R.

Benham, Mrs. Bobert A. Benham of this
city, Mrs. Jared A. Whiting of Whitneyville
and Mrs. Frederick W. Ells of Fair Haven,
and a brother, 4tr. Leverett G. Leigh, of this

city. The youngest of the seven is nearly
fifty-tw- o years of age. He was born and
brought np in the town of Hamden, and had
resided in the same place for the last thirty

ears. He was a man of the strictest integ-

rity and one that will long be remembered
for his warm heart and genial manners.

Feenliar in medical merit and wonderful
cores Hood's Sarsaparilla. Now is the
time to take it, for now it will do the mest
good.

NEW YORK. 394 BEOADWAT.

WEDDING
FIRST FLOOR.

Sterling Silverware new effects.
Dishes and Bowls.
A few specimens of Russian Silver. Plated

Ware, quadruple plate. 40 per cent. off.

Colonel John G. Healy, formerly of New
Haven, was waiting at the depot with a large
delegation ot members of the Irish-Americ-

club, who with the Vicksburg Southrons es
corted the New Haven soldiers to the camp,
which is desirably located within a few
minutes walk from Pennsylvania avenue.
Captain Garrity has veen very careful of the
health of his men, in consequence of which
his company made a very fine appearance
(notwithstanding the fatigue) on dress pa
rade at five o'clock this afternoon. Sergeant
J. J. Kennedy has made arrangements with
the railroads for the transportation of the
men and the camp equipage, which has
given him considerable care during the day.

The city is gaily decorated with flags and
bunting and a variety of attractions are here
for the week. Military companies pass
through the street frequently. The Salvation
armv with its characteristic tambourine is
here in large numbers. Lowanda's Mexican
Wild West show with its attendant cowboys
made an attractive parade y.

The impression seems to prevail here that
tne prizes zor arm win o wmueu wuwiiuug
to merit, which is not in accordance with
some statements which have been made.
Some of the companies are apparently here
for pleasure, as this encampment will take
the place of their annual excursions or en
campments. Consequently such companies
have not had much preparatory drilling.

Other companies will prove ardent com
petitors tor prizes, as some or tne military
organizations which will compete together
here have previously had many sharp con-

tests for supremacy in drilling. The Sars-
fields have made a creditable appearance so
far and if they are excelled in drill they will
receive defeat at the hands of most worthy
competitors.

The camp is on the monument grounds.
General Augur, of war of rebellion note and
a West Pointer, is commandant of the na-

tional drill and encampment. General Ord-wa- y

is chief of staff. From the tall flag
staff in front of his headquarters floats the
flag, and here the military magnates center.
Thousands of Washingtonians turned out to
see the camp ground and the arrival of the
different military companies. Tramp, tramp,
came the companies into camp. Tired and
dusty were the men and glad to reach the
end of their journey, especially those who
came from afar. They were not so tired,
however, but that they could say a good
word for the asphalt pavements of Pennsyl-
vania avenue, a street so broad that individ-
ual companies Beamed lost upon ' it. In the
bright sunlight the white tents glistened and
shone and the burnished arms reflected back
the sun's lustre. Over one thousand men
had arrived before Monday evening. Over-
head the camp the monument's tall shaft
points to heaven.

THE COMPANIES IN CAMP.

The following companies are in camp: Lo-max

Rifles of Mobile, Ala. : National Rifles
of Washington; Monmouth Guard, Indi
anapolis Light artillery, Indianapolis Light
infantry, Fort Wayne Rifles, Muscatine Ri-

fles, Second Ohio regiment, Louisville bat-

talion, Louisiana Rifles, Nealy Rifles of
Lewiston, Me.; Jackson . (Mich.) Rifles,
Grand Rapids Guard, Custer Guard from
Grand Rapids; Minneapolis Light in-

fantry, Company D, of St. Paul; Vicksburg
Southrons, Selye Citizens corps of Roches-
ter; Keck zonaves of Jamestown, N. Y.;
Cayuga Lake military academy cadets, Mo-line-

Rifles, Lee Light Guard of Chester.S.
C. ; San Antonio Rifles and Belknap Rifles of
San Antonio; Milwaukee Light battery, To-

ledo cadets and Sheridan Guard of Manches-

ter, N. H., all these having arrived before
2 o'clock, and the Sarsfield Guard, New
Haven, and a few others.

THK PROGRAMME THIS WEEK.
The programme this week will be as fol-

lows :

Monday Dress parade at 5 p. m.
Tuesday Infantry company competitions, 10 to 2;

zouave competitions, half-pa- twe; exhibition
drill, 4: dress parade, S. Artillery drills, Athletic
park, 10 to 1.

Wednesday Parade, forenoon; regimental re-
views and competitions, afternoon; dress parade, 5.

Thursday Infantry company competitions, 10 to
2; zouave competitions, half-pa- two; individual
competition, 4; dress parade, 5. Aitilleiy drills.
Athletic park, 10 to 1.

Friday Infantry company competitions, 10 to 2;
battalion competitions, 2 to 4; individual competi-
tion, 4; dress parade, 5.

Saturday Infantry i ompanv competition, 10 to
2; cadet competition, 2; High school cadets, 4;
dress parads, 5.

Sundav Relicious service by Rev. T. DeWitt
Talmage, 3; drers parade, 5.

Monday Street parade, forenoon; award of
prizes and exhibition drills, afternoon; dress pa
rade, &.

Artillerjrdrills, Tuesday and Thursday, 10 to 1 ;
rifle practice, Tuesday afternoon; Thursday, 11 to
3; Friday, 11 to 3; Saturday, 11 to 3.

The Sarsfields received the pleasure and
honor of having the Vicksburg Rifles as a
part of their escort through the enterprise of
the Irish-Americ- club, a committee of
whom consisting of Colonel John G. Healy,
Major M. Emmett Urell, J. D. O'Connell and
Patrick J. Flynn waited upon the Vicks-burger- s,

who most cheerfully acquiesced
and accepted the invitation to join the es-

cort.

The judges of the drill are all officers of
the regular army and were appointed by
General Sheridan at the request of the drill
committee and chosen for Bpecial fitness for
the service. They are Colonel Black and
Captain Haskell of the Twenty-thir- d infant-
ry, Captain Woodruff-o- f the Twelfth infant-
ry, Captain Lancaster, First Lientenants
Chase and Randolph of the Third artillery
and First Lieutenants F. A. Smith, Evans
and W. O. Smith of the Twelfth infantry.
Washington people donated the $5U,U0U

to pay the cost of the drill and en
campment. The object of the drill is:

First. As an incentive to advancement and profi-
ciency in the science of arms of the citizen soldiery
of the Union through emulation and friendly com-
petition on the common ground of the nationalcap-ltal- .

Second. The massing of representative men com-
prised in the volunteer organizations in the frater-
nal associations of a camu where thev mar better
appreciate each other and learn mutual reliance
should the national reserves ever be called to stand
shoulder to shoulder in defense of their common
country.

Over ten thousand rounds are required for
use at the encampment.

The largest representation from any one
State comes from Virginia. The State's four
regiments of infantry will be largely repre-
sented.

The Fifth Rhode Island battalion, known
as the "Irish battalion," figures in the drills;
also another of the companies present is the
Peekskill Military academy cadets.

The Vicksbnrg bouthrons, who helped re
ceive the Sarsfields, was originally organized
in 1839 as Company C, Mississippi Rifles. It
did valiant eervice in the Mexican war and
was conspicuons on the Confederate side in
the war of the rebellion. It did duty at An--
tietem.-Sharpsbur- the seven days' fight
about Richmond, Malvern Hiil, Fredericks-
burg, the Wilderness, Savage Station, Chick-amau- ga

and Petersburg. In 1868 it organ-
ized under Captain E. 8. Butts, and it began
to appear in drills about three years ago,
when commanded by Captain John A. Klein,
jr. since then it has entered six drills, tak-
ing five first prizes and one second prize, the
termer at Meridian, I8d; Ureeneville, July,
1885; Aberdeen, October, 1885; Savannah,
May, 1886, and Jackson, 1886; and the latter
at Vicksburg, 1885.
A NUMBER OF COMPANIES SHOW THEIR SKILL

IN MILITARY TACTICS.

Washington, May 24. The day was given
up en the national drill grounds y to
the competitive drill of infantry. Each com-
pany was limited to twenty-fou- r men with
the three officers and two guides and was
given thirty minutes to go through a pro-
gramme of manoauvers submitted to it only
an hour before the drill began. In general
terms each squad was to exercise first in the
school of the soldier (that Is without arms),
then in the manual of arms and lastly in the
school of the company. The companies com-
peting y were the Minneapolis Light In-

fantry, Seelye Citizens' Corps of Rochester,
N. Y., Muscatine, Iowa, Rifles, Grand
Rapids Guards, Company A, First
battalion of Virginia troops (colored),
State Guard of Virginia (colored),
Vicksburg Southrons and Company A of the
First Virginia regiment. The Keck Zouaves
of Johnstown, N. T., then gave an exhibi-
tion. A furious thunder and wind storm
came up abont 4 o'clock and put an end to
the proceedings. The crowd scattered at
once. The roof was Diown on a large part of
the grand stand and the canvas rocks, forts
and war vessels and lighthouse of the
'pyorama" exhibition were tipped over and

scattered. The order for the dress parade at
five o'clock was rescinded.

NORWICH STARTS ONE.
A New Division Organised In Nor

wich.
Norwich, May 24. A uniformed division,

Knights ot Pythias, was organized here to-

night nnder flattering auspices. It starts
with forty-on- e. members. Colonel E. F.
Durand and Sir Knight Recorder Edgehill
and Sir Knight Treasurer Palmer, all of
New Haven, were present attending to mat-
ters pertaining to the organization of the di
vision. The meeting was an enthusiastie
one. It will be uniformed shortly.

WEEK OFFER

BarpBS

far superior to goods sold in this city as a bar

GLOVES.

PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BIS

PRESENTS.
SECOND FLOOR (Art Rooms.)

Latest Foreign Novelties from London, Wor
cester, Belgium, Berlin, Dresden, Vienna,
Nuremberg, Bombay, Algeria, Spain
Paris.

GEORGE H. FORD.

MARSDEH C. PERRY,
'

SUCCESSOR TO

I HEKRT PLUMB,
83ft CHAPEL STREET,

Invites Inspection of tne large and;;e- -
lect stock f goods now on sale, includ
tng some exclusive styles In
Embroideries, Laces,

Dress Trimmings,
Jet Ornaments, Passementeries.
Handkerchiefs, Rnchings,

Buttons, etc.
Togretnef with a fall assortment ofFANCY GOODS.

A LARGE LINE OF

TOILET ARTICLES
Is being offered ; also LtBIN'S

and other choice extracts.
Special attention Is called to tne new

biock 01

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S OUTFITS
AND

LADIES" FURNISHINGS.
Have Just opened a complete line of
Infants' Hand-Mad- e Worsted

Sacques, Jerseys, Blankets, etc.

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

my3

REFRIGERATORS!

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
Corner State and Crown Streets,
Can be found the largest assortment in the city.

Jewett's Charcoal Filled

Mace's Diamond Chest and Up
right Refrigerators

AT TERY LOW PRICES.
Call and Examine.

Open evenings.

REFRIGERATORS !

THE ILLUSTRATED

LONDON NEWS
American edition now on sale. Price 10 cents.

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY.

869 CHAPBIj ST., cor. CHVBCH.

SUMMER CLOTHING.

We are now showing a full assortment of
Cotton, Mohair and Linen goods for hot
weather.

The Lawn Tennis season is upon us and we
are prepared to clothe the gentlemen.

Bicycle Coats and Pants in great variety.
WTiite and Fancy Vests.

Hull GIoIMie House,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

Flour Is On The Boom.
Come Buy Some El boron Now.
Nepaug Creamery Batter 30c.

Best roll Bntterln the State.
lOe a Dozen for Lemon.

Five rounds of Prune. 25c Good.
Fancy zephyr crackers 14c pound.
Six pound tins of crackers 13c pound.
Carolina rice 7c pound.
Sardines 15c. best imported.
Macaroni 13c. best imported.
Edam cheese 90c. best imported.
Fine dairy butter 38c pound.

R. IT. IIIIiLS, - 383 State Street.
People's Store.

YOU CAN BUY
Crystal Glass Fruit Saucers 2c each.
Colored Pepper and Salts 5c each.
Decorated Platters 20c each.
Handsome J gallon Colored Water Pitcher and 8

tumblers 45c.
China Fruit Plates 12c each.
Best Stone China Cups and Saucers 50c set.
All kinds of Crockery and Glassware at bottom

prices and given away with Tea and Coffee.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
40S State Street, near Court.

IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS.
JOHNW. GILSON, Manager.

SUMMER

MILLINERY
--AT-

i BALLERSTEIN & GO.'S,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET.

We have succeeded in secur
ing from a straw goods manu
facturer for cash his entire stock
of white hats at a great sacrifice.
The assortment comprises every
style of braid and every shape
in vogue. 1 here are 75 cases,
each containing 4 dozen hats,
We have concluded t3 sell them
at one low price, and shall offer
Saturday morning

300 dozen White Milan,
plain and fancy Straw Hats and
Bonnets at xjc each. This is
less than half what the goods
cost the manufacturers.
Another Bargain will be

50 cases of Misses', Children's
trimmed School Hats at fiom
38 to 75 cents.

These goods are sold else
where at 75c and $1.25.

100 cartons plain and fancy
Ribbons, all new" goods just re
ceived at importers' prices.

50 dozen new, choice Flow
ers at 25 cents each.

50 dozen fine imported Sprays
at 69 cents each.

They cost from $12 to $15
per dozen to land.

Special sale of trimmed La
dies', Misses' and Children's
Hats at cost of material.

A visit to our establishment
will convince the ladies that the
place to buy millinery goods is
at

I BALLERSTEIN 4 CO.

841-8- 43 CHAPEL STREET.

Just Received !

We haye just received another
car load ot loir and medium price
chamber suits, that hare sold so

rapidly heretofore. They are the
finest suits for the money to be
found in the Statt. Quality and
finish guaranteed first-cla- ss and

prices way down.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUUDEN CO.

74-T- 6 Orange Street.

B. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT, .

, St Obapa Street, Kw HMM Ona

FOB WEDDING PRESENTS.
Beautiful articles in Cut Class. New pieces of Royal Wor.
cester, Crown Derby, Old Hall, Hungarian and other fine
wares. Many choice Etchings and Photographs tastefully
trained.

MANY NEW STYLES PICTURE FRAMES.
A new line of low priced Giit Mouldings for framing Oil
Paintings. Old frames re-gilde- d.

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

Spencer Matthews,

OILS,
CHEMICALS.

State Street 243.
HEWHK!XN, CT.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
For Photographs arc now being

offered at

762 CHAPEL STREET.
We make the Finest Cabinets.

We make the Finest Cards.
We make the Finest Large Photos all by the

New Iiishtnins process.
ONE SECOND DOES IT at Beers', and all Sati

Finished by the new nickle roller, tho only one in
tills ciry . ana uie wonaer oe cne age.

It is tun to nave your notos maue at peers.

BONNETS AND HATS.

NOVELTIES
In Style and Material for the

Spring ot 1SS7.
Just received a large line of

CHOICE WALKING HATS,
Including Latest Importations
Crape Goods a Specialty.

Orders Receive Careful Attention,

MISS A. V. BYRNES,
Successor to

M E. JT. BYRNES,

121 OKANGE STREET,
Corner Court Street.

ap80tf

Rochester Lamps.
A Fine Variety.

PIANO STAND LAMPS

On Extension Rods. Just the thing for

Wedding: Presents.
Rogers.' Silver Plated Ware and

Sterling Silver.
A well selected assortment at

WILEY'S CROCKERY STORE.
51 CHURCH STREET.

HOADLEY BUILDING. CROCKERY TO LOAN

LADIES!
Do Your Own Dyelns at Borne with

PEERLESS DYES.
Thev will dve evervthin?. Thev are sold every

where. Price 1 Oc a package 40 colore. They have
no equal tor strengtn, Dngntness, amount in pack-
ages or for fastness of color, or g quali
ties, xney ao not crocc or smut, ror hio
F. Wood's Sons, druggists and apothecaries. No. 3
UBurcn street, Unas. . iete . T,
druggists. New Haven. Conn. ml8eodly

SWEET CREAM.
Cream in any quantity, from

half pint to lOO quarts.
FRESH

Everyday at the Creamery
,098 CHAPEL STREET,
L. G. HEMINGWAY & SON.

QUARTS,
Case of 1 dozen.

Q3.80.
PIT8TS,

Case of 2 dozeu

$4.80.
the general nse of table wines
we again call attention to our
justly celebrated

CALIFORNIA " MEDOC "
CLARET

1
MEDOC which has stood the critical test

of wine connosieurs during the
LE.HALL8.S0N

NEW HAVEN past six years.
CONN We guarantee 11 an adou-LTJTEL- Y

PURE wine, superior
in aualitv to the medium grades

...Jpf imported clarets,besides being
Jower in price.

Our past extensive "experienee'Ih the' care-

ful treatment and handling of this wine (it
being matured and bottled upon our own
premises under careful supervision) enables
us to offer it with the assurance that it is the
best valne in the market.

EDWARD E. HALL & SON,

770 Chapel Stbeet. '

Established - - - 1842.

CARPETS !

The most complete and elegant
line of novelties lit

MOQUETTES, VELVETS.

BODY BRUSSELS, v ;

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, ETC.

Ever offered to the public at ex-

ceedingly attractive prices,

INGRAINS.
Choice designs, best extra super
Ingrains, Cotton Chain extras,
etc., at remarkably low prices.

CHINA MATTINGS.
OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.

48 ORANGE ST.
S. R. Hemingway,

SUCCESSOR TO

II. W. FOSTER ft CO.

it

J
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ss.ovu yards of Plain and Fancy Dress Goods that

formerly sold at 75 cents, $1 and $1.25 a yard, will now
be offered at the uniform price 50 CENTS A . YARD.
This terrible loss was necessitated by the large surplus
stock on hand.

ODD BOXES
One lot of Silk and Lisle

fancy styles, reduced to 75
ed bargain.

One lot of Silk and Lisle
fancy styles, reduced to $1 a pair; less than half price.

Low prices on Summer Silks.
Low prices on Figured China Silks.
Low prices on Black Surah Silks.
Low prices on Colored Faille Francaise.
Low prices on Stripe and Brocade Velvets.

LINEN SHEETING AND PILLOW LINENS

in all widths, at very low prices.
Snecial values in Glass

16 cents a yard.
HEADQUARTERS FOR GAUZE UNDERWEAR.

Real French Balbriggan Underwear. Knit Jersey Un
derwear. Dr. Jaeger's Celebrated Underwear.

CORSETS. CORSETS.
Standard makes at 85c, $1, $1.35 and $2.5 a pair.

COMPETITION KNOCKED OUT.
Domestic goods of all kinds at extremely low prices

this week.

firnJj(nv

764 and. 768
LIEBOTSCHANER LAGER.

Received direct from the brewery where it ity
is bottled. We are the sole agents here for.
its sale, and offer it at retail at regular job-

bing rates.
Cantrell and Cochranes Ginger Alo, Dela-to-

Soda, a nice Ginger Ale at a very low

price.
Fine quality Champagne Cider our bot-

tling.
Orange Wine in bottles and bulk.

COFFEE. and
Seventy-fiv- e mats of choice Padang Java

just received. The grade is the highest-
-

JOHNSON & BROTHER,

OUR ANNUAL OPENING
OF

CARPETS AND PAPER HANGINGS for tie SPRING TRADE

Our offering at this time comprises all the latest
Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, and 2 ply Ingrains.

ITS" Paper Hangings and Ceiling Decorations in great variety.
Our Upholstery Department is crowded with

niture Coverings,
TinnLnm t,A om-l- r nil ninth, for durability and

manufacturers' agent for the same, and can give you the genuine,

tyVisit our Carpet Department and be convinced that you can save money.J

9 4 Chapel

ThePavlnzof Grand Avenue A Veter
an Sexton Retires Personal mention

News of Local Interest.
Work is progressing rapidly on the new

schooner at Uanscom's smoyara.
The work of paving Grand avenue from

James street to the Quinnipiao river will not
be commenced for some two weeks yet, it is
announced, as there is a scarcity of crushed
stone with which the work is to Do done.

Alvah Granniss, the popular restaurateur,
has taken the asenoy for Morton's ice oream

L. W. Maybrey, the veteran sexton of the
Fair Haven Union cemetery, Has resigned Ms
position and will be succeeded by F. Siebert.
Mr. Maybrey, wno is over 80 years ot age.
has been the oldest gravedigger in the State
for many years. He has been a very faithful
man to the interests of the cemetery and
knows almost every grave in the cemetery.
He has, of course, a large fund
of inoident and local histor
ical bits of information and
has always been ready and courteeus to im
part from his store of reminiscences. Many
points of interest with regard to the Fair
Haven cemetery have been culled from his
stories by enterprising reporters and given
to the public. All will wish Mr. Mabrey a
serene old age free from care or want.

Work has been rather dull at the wire mill
for some little time and last week several of
the employes of the company were tempora-
rily dismissed.

Residents in the vicinity of Ferry and
Exchange streets are greatly annoyed bv the
crowds of boys who lounge around that cor-
ner nights.

The electric light that was ordered for the
corner of Jackson and Monroe streets has not
been erected yet.

The lot on the corner of Grand avenue and
James streets is used as a ball ground every
pleasant night by the youth of that vicinity.u. th. Alaitby, wno nas been visiting nere.
has returned to his home in Norfolk.

Some fine bass are being caught in nets un
the river by J. H. Goodsell, who recently
captured one fine specimen that weighed
eleven pounds.

Tne board of Health are thoroughly in
spect ing houses in the Twelfth ward.

1 nomas Forsyth has lost a hue horse val
ued at $300. The animal got cast in the
staoie ana broke a hip.

Mr. bylvester Thompson has gone to East
Haven river to open the restaurant he has
conducted for several seasons.

The household effects of the iate Deacon
John S. Farren of Atwater street have been
sold at auction.

E. P. Goodsell has placed a fine granitemonument in the Fair Haven Union ceme-
tery.

Freeman P. Clark has purchased a build-
ing lot on Grove street of William Lan-craf- t.

D. J. Sullivan & Son of Grand avenue
have recently added a wood working depart-
ment to their blacksmithing business.

The sloop Tormentor, owned by H. Pond
of this place, has arrived from Keyport, N.
J., with a load of round elams.

The Late Real Estate Xranafera.
The following changes in the ownership of

real estate have recently been recorded in the
office of the town clerk:

Edward and Mary Ann Glynn to Peter and Ann
Kelly, 30 feet on East street.

Charles Bradley to Andrew Moorhead, 43 feet on
Prince street.

Wm. M Lancraft to Freeman P. Clark, 53 feet on
Grove street. Annex.

Juliu3A Ritner to Anna M., wife of Lewis C.
Koauf, a lot 50x115 feet at Waterside.

Edward F. and Kate C. Mansfield to George F,
Burgess, 42 feet on Brown street, with buildings
thereon.

Edward F. Mansfield to George F. Burgess, 11 feet
on Brown street.

Angie S. and John H. Tuttle to Louisa A.Bradley,
one-thir- d interest in the property known as No. 133

V ooster street, fronting 33 feet on that street.
Andrew Moorhead to Ambrose M. Andrews, 42

feet on Kimberly avenue, with buildings thereon.
Joseph Sheldon to Bertha Jente. wife of Julius

Jente, 50 feet on Henry street, with buildings there-
on.

Bernard Thomas, who keeps a saloon on Union
street, has bought the Florence House, at the cor-
ner of Union and Weoster streets, from its proprie-
tors, the Kohn Brothers . This was the late Charles
Bradley's stand, and after his death it passed into
the possession of George W. H. Hughes, from whom
the Kohn Brothers bought it about three years ago.

THE STREET COMMITTEE
To Recommend the Granting; or mis-

cellaneous Petitions.
. The committee on streets met last evening
and held a long session. Many petitioners
were heard. The committee recommended
the following: Sidewalk on Cedar street be-

tween Washington street and Columbus ave-

nue; crosswalk on south side of Beach street
at corner of East street; crosswalk north side
of Laurel street, corner of East; top dressing
Howard avenue and Howe street from Whal-le- y

avenue to Sylvan avenue; top dressing of
Oak street between Park and Greenwood
streets; top dressing west side of West street
from Congress avenue to Columbus aventie;
rounding of southwest corner of York street;
to be done by July 1.

A Chestnut Worth Retelling.
From the Southern Evangelist. I

In one of our colleges a professor who
made himself very friendly with the students
was walking out with an intelligent schol
ar, when they saw an om man hoeing in a
corn field. He was advancing with hia work
toward the road, by the side of which lay his
shoes. As it wai near sunset, the student
proposed to play the old man a joke. "I
will hide his shoes; we will conceal our
selves behind the bushes and see what he will
do."

"No," said the professor, "it would not be
right. You have money enough; just put
a dollar in the old man's shoes, then we will
hide behind the bushes and see what he will
do."

The student agreed to the proposal, and
they concealed themselves accordingly.

When the laborer had finished his row of
corn he came out of the field to go home. He
pnt on one shoe, felt something hard, took
it off and found the dollar. He looked aronnd
him, but saw no one and looked up grate-
fully toward heaven. He then put on the
other shoe and found another dollar. He
looked at it, and looked all around him, but
saw no one. He then knelt upon the ground
and returned thanks to God for the blessings
which had been conferred npon him. The
listeners learned from the prayer that the
old man's wife and one of his children were
eick, and that they were very poor; so that the
two dollars were a great reuet sent to them
from heaven.

"There," said the professor, "how much
better this is than to have hidden the old
man's shoes."

New Tork Physlelanfc.
Many of the leading physicians of New York are

discussing the propriety of admitting the Moxie
Nerve Food Into their regular practice, as it is a
harmless food and found to be able to prevent re
lapses on chronic cases helped by medicine. It has
lately been put to the test and found to have stopped
s number of cases of paralysis and Blight's disease
in the first stages, and it is well known that these
originate from depleted netve force. 2tawaw

POLITICAL..
Republican Ward Primaries.

The rhairmen of Republican committees in the
several wards in New Haven will call meetings of
the Republican electors in the several wards on or
before May 30, 1887, for the purpose of electing ward
committees to serve until May, 1888. Secretaries of
meetings will send list of committees elected to
the undersigned at once after election.

flUUll lAlLiKX,
Chairman Republican Town Committee.

New Haven, may za.

First Ward.
The Republican voters of the First ward are hereby

renuested to meet at Beers' photo parlors, iba
nhAnnl street, on Friday evenins:. May 27th, at 8
nnl(ulr frtf the miriwaA nf elentincra ward commit
tee tor tne ensuing year ana io wwci
busines proper to ne aone at sam m3iii.

. .,V A. fJJbH3, j 1 .1.1 u.u.
Fourth Ward Republican.t i.i :,.o n Tnt.r.nf the Fourth ward are re

quested tb meet at 283 Water street on Wednesday
evenine. May 25th, at 8 o'clock for the purpose of

electing a ward committee for the ensuing year.

Chairman Ward Committee.

Eleventh Ward.
n- t i,Ka nt the F.leventh Ward are re

to meet at 100 Ferry street on r ndayeven-ffieVMa- y

27th. at 7:45 p. m. sharp for the jpnrpose of
nominating and electing a ward
ensuingyenr. . Perorder

Chairman Ward Committee.
New Haven, May 23, 1887.

flELERY
0MP0UND

NERVOUS PROSTRATION, NERVOUS HEAD-

ACHE, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS WEAK-

NESS, Stomach and Liver Diseases,
And all Affections of the Kidneys.

CELERY COMPOUND
Is a Medical Preparation of the highest class, in

which are combined the active principles of
CELERY, COCA and HOPS.

These have been proved by years of use by the
most eminent of medical men,

Tito Best and Only Harmless
NERVE TOJVICS.

These are so combined with remedies that act on
the Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys as to be invalu-
able in all disorders of those organs.

Celery Compound is a powerful Alterative and
Diuretic: a sure cure for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Costiveness, Piles, and Fever and Ague; also a val-
uable remedy for Female Complaints, and for all
diseases arising from an impure state of the blood.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received
from persons who have used this remedy with re.
markable benefit.

Send for circulars giving full particulars.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON St CO.,
Proprietors, Burlington, VI,

Successors to M..K, I'aine,

President Cleveland Denies Pardea
To A Man Convicted of False llecls- -
tratlon.
Washington, May 24. The President to

day denied the application for a pardon in
the case of James J. Stanley, who was con
victed April 13 of fraudulent registration
and sentenced to ninety days' imprisonment,
The President endorsed the application as
follows:

"Denied I cannot pardon a crime against
tne elections, except it be in a ease present
ing unusually strong considerations for
clemencv. I consider sueh offenses the
worst of all crimes and I know of none the
punishment of which is more important to
the public"

Fonr-ln-Ban- d Against Time.
New York. May 24. Bussell Sage and

Lawaon N. Fuller will drive a four-in-ha- nd

against time at Fleetwood Park, June 4, the
receipts to be devoted to the Manhattan hos-

pital. The $5,000 which Gordon Cleve-

land offered to anyone who wonld break his
four-i- n hand record of a mile in 2:48 will also
go to the hospital if Messrs. Sage and Fuller
win it. Mr. Fuller will drive and Mr. Sage
will be in the box. The horses to be used
are Mr. Fuller's "Hughey," Mr. Sage's
"Jack," Colonel Kathbone's "Lady Hamil
ton" and J. C. Stanton's "Puzzler."

Ball Games Yesterday.
New York Pittsburgs 5, New Yorks 4.
Boston Bostons 8, Indianapolis 7 (t3n innings).
Philadelphia Phila jelphias 4. Chicagos 2.
Washington Bain orevented the irame with the

Detroits here
Cincinnati Baltimores 4, Cinclnnatis 3 (ten in-

nings).
uieveiana Aimeucs id, vieveianas 13.
St. Louis St. Louis 9, Brooklyns 2.
Worcester Holy Cross College 12, Bro.i Uni

versity 2.

Xbe Crown Prince's Sore Throat.
Berlin, May 24. The Tagblatt says that

the physicians who operated- - on Crown
Prince Frederick William's throat found an
inflamed growth, the size of a lentil, on the
vocal chord. Professor Virchow pronounces
this growth innocnous. The crown prince's
general health is good.

London, May 24. A despatch from Berlin
says that much anxiety is telt in iserlin con-

cerning the Crown Prince Frederick Wil-
liam's condition. Dr. Mackenzie will make
a final examination of the prince's throat to-

morrow.

A GREAT DOG DEAD.
e TTelebed 220 Pounds And Was

Loaded With Honor.
Boston,. May 24. Merchant Prince, the

great St. Bernard dog owned by John N.
Moore of Melrose, died Monday night. He
is said to have been the largest and heaviest
dog in the country if not in the world, his
weight being 220 pounds. He was imported
in 1886 by Mr. Moore, and since then has
taken over twenty first class prizes. Before
being brought here his owner had been
awarded fifteen first class prizes at various
exhibitions throughout Europe. Mr. Moore
is said to have been offered ten thousand
dollars for him, but refused to part with
him. The dog was a great favorite among
the neighbors on account of his affectionate
disposition and remarkable intelligence.

A JTESSSE JAMES GANG.

Band Which Was Organized For
Harder and Plunder.

Milwaukee, May 24. Ernest Pfeiffer, in
jail here for the confessed murder of Farmer
Tillspaugh, is said to have made disclosures
to the police which have brought to light the
existence of a gang of conspirators whose or
ganization was based on the style of the Jesse
James gang. Flans had been laid for the
murder and robbery of wealthy farmers and
the pillage of express trains and pay cars.
The gang were only waiting for the release of
a member from prison to begin operations,
but Pfeiffer it seems ran short of funds and
murdered Tillspaugh on his own account. It
is said that he made the revelations in the
hope of clemency being shown him in his
trial for the murder. About half a dozen
well known criminals are said to be impli
cated by Pfeiffer and the authorities are
looking for them.

A Disastrous Wind Sterm.
Montgomery, Ala., May 24. A heavy

wind storm prevailed here to-da- about 2

o'clock, tearing off several roofs and uproot-

ing a good many trees. A special ht

reports heavy wind all over the eastern part
of the State, doing considerable damage. It
was piont violent at Opelika.

Thurman Not In the Field.
Steubenville, O., May 24.

Thurman, replying to a question whether he
would accept the spontaneous and unani-
mous nomination for governor, says: "I am
confined to my bed by sickness and can only
write by the hand of an amanuensis that
under no circumstances would I accept the
nomination for governor. I much regret
that my name is mentioned in connection with
that office. I have done all I could do to
discourage it and I assure you that my rea-
sons are well founded and are inflexible. I
hitrhlv appreciate the kindness of my friends,
but I cannot accede to their wishes."

Treasurer Ilvait at His Jebk.
Washington, May 24. Treasurer Hyatt

qualified this morning and formally assumed
the duties of his new offiee. A large force
of clerks was engaged in counting the cash
in the treasury y, and favorable prog-
ress was made.

An Epidemic of Smallpox.
Santiago de Cuba, May 14. Owing to

the neglect of the government in not enforc.
ing vaccination, isolation and disinfection,
smallpox has become epidemic in this city.
It is estimated that there are fully five hun-

dred cases within the city limits apart from
those outside. The death rate is estimated
to be as high as sixty per cent., due to the
fact that some thirty-fiv- e thousand out of a
population of forty-fiv- e thousand are sup-
posed to be wholly unprotected by vaccina-

tion. The disease is spreading, especially
among the twenty-nin- e thousand blacks in
this oity, and medical men expect that thou-
sands will be swept away if stringent mea-
sures are not taken to cheek the disease.
Meanwhile steamers and other vessels sail
daily from here to Havana, New York, New
Orleans and other ports. The epidemic of
smallpox in the adjoining island, of Jamaica
is not over.' Last month over tour hundred
cases existed there, spread all over that
island, almost exclusively among the blacks,
with new cases constantly appearing, all with
a heavy death rate.

YELLOW FETER AT KEY WEST.

People Fleelns In Alarm From the
Town.

Key West, Fla., May 24. Both the man
Baker and his wife who have died of yellow
fevar developed the most malignant symp-
toms, and threw up black vomit before their
death. A sister of Mrs. Baker, who resided
in the same house, which is situated on the
principal street in the heart of the city, is
also down with the fever, but her case is not
hopeless. Although the surroundings of the
house were of the" worst character, the dis-
ease is undoubtedly traced to some bedding
recently brought from Havana.

The appearance of yellow fever so early in
the season, which will restrict all communi-
cation with outside ports, is depressing all
business interests, while the death s have cast
a gloom over the city and created a panic
among the large number of strangers, chiefly
meohanics, who have been drawn here by the
building boom' during the past winter. Many
who could procure certificates required by
the health authorities at Tampa took passage
on the steamer Friday night, while others
are chartering sailing vessels to convey
them and their families to points on the
mainland. The Mayor has given notiee that
transportation will be furnished those desir-in- g

to leave, provided application be made
before

While the cases of fever that have occur-
red are considered to be sporadic, several
other suspicious cases are said to exist
which may develop into yellow fever. The
health authorities are urging the citizens to
adopt the strictest sanitary measures.

What Surseon Hamilton Says.
Washington, May 24. Dr. Hamilton, su-

pervising surgeon general of the Marine hos-

pital service, says he has no fear that yellow
fever will spread from the cases which have
appeared at Key West. He has - received
official information of the discovery of the
disease there. The board of health there, at
the head of which is an experienced army
officer, is, he says, very efficient and the
Marine hospital service is co operating with
it. Dr. Hamilton endeavored to get speoifio
appropriations for the prevention of epi-
demics, but the House committee on appro-
priations declined to make them.

General Abram S. Dnryea, an old zouave
commander, had a stroke of paralysis at his
office in the Benham building at New York
yesterday afternoon. His condition is so
critical that bs cannot be remoTsd.

7. 3. 10
A. H. p. u. p. If .

Barometer. .. 29.92 21.85 29.82
Thermometer. . . . 64 67
Humidity. ... 92 81

Wind, direction ana
velneitv in miles
per hour S8 SS SB

Weather Cl'dy Cl'dy Lt. Rain
Mean bar, 29.86; mean temp., 64; mean humid

ity, .
Max temp, 70: min. temp 60; rainfall, .00

ncnes.
Max. hourly velocity of wind. 10 miles.

ros mat 24, 1886.
Mean bar. 29.71 ; mean temp.. 59.
Max. temp., 70; min. temp. 64.

J. H. SHERMAN, 8. O. U. 8. A
Note: A minus sign 1 prefixed to thermometer

readings indicates temperature below zero.
xA oasni un connection witn rainian inaicates

precipitation too small to measure.
I Meuea snow.

MINIATURE ALMASIAC
MAY 25.

Bun Risks, 4:35 Moon Rises, I HiaR Watbr.
8dm Sets, 7:12! 9:44

DEATHS.
BARIO In this city suddenly May 24, 1887, Maude

Louise Bano. agea isf years ana i montn.
lrnnArAi from the residence of Mrs. Ann M. Ken

nedy. 242 York street, Thureaay afternoon at 4
n clnclr ..IT

BACON In Savannah, Georgia, May 23. suddenly.
susan nacon, wire ot jtev. uwnara wooisey
Bacon.

Notice of funeral hereafter. t
VAILLE In Hinsdale, N. H., May 12th, George H

aged 13 years and 9 months-so- of H. R. Vaille,ir.
HOD i EAR At his nome in urange, Aiirea u
Goodyear, May

Funeral services at his widow's home in this city on
Wednesday, May xstn. stnciiy private. iBAILEY In this city on the 21th inst., Sarah O.
Bailey, wife of James L. Bailey, aged 0 years, 8

Funeral will take place from her late residence, 49
Arthur street, Tnursoay aiiernoon at a o ciocK.
Friends and acauamtances are respectfully invit
ed to attend. Burial Rt convenience of family. 2t

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

abjuted. May 24.
Sch E M Read, Parker, Baltimore, coal and iron.
Sch Crescent, Mehaffey, Norfolk, coal.
8ch Ann L Loekwood, Evans, Norfolk, coal.
Sch Anna B. Jacobs. Weir, New York, pipe.
Sch Gracie D Chambers. Lane. NewDert News.

coai.
Sch Wm M Everett. Webb, Fisher's Island, lights.

FOR RENT,NICELY furnished rooms at

my23 tf 173 ST. JOHN STREET.

LOST.
A four months' old dudov. a cross be

tween a Scotch and Skve terrier. A suit
able reward will be paid for its return to

oizajc til wriii.ir.i jTr.:iur..
Shore Cottage at Savin Rock

For Rent.
APPLY TO

WALTER A. MAIJtf,
West Haven.

OF

Choice Plants and Evergreens,
In lots to suit, at the greenhouse of the late

David Virtue. Whitnevville.
Also horse, harness, beach, business and lumber

wagons. Sale to commence at 10 a. m., triday,
May 27tb.

Kj. f. AUH'tt, Administrator.
Whitney ville, Conn.. May 23. 188 ". my 25 3t

Committee on Ordinances.
Committee on Ordinances will meet onTHE evening. May 25, 1887, at 8 p.

i.. Rooms 10 ana Ii. city ian.
All oersons interested in the following petitions

and recommendations are respectfully requestedte appear and be heard in reference thereto:
For proposed ordinance de increasing cost of junk

business.
For change in the method of watering Telford

pavements
jy oraer cnairman.

EDWARD L. CAHILL,
my 251t Assistant City Clerk.

Hearing De West End Park.
accordance with an order of the Court of Com-
monIN Ceuncll directing the Board of Compensa

tion to "give an advertised public hearirg in the
matter of West End Park." and that the "Corpora-
tion Counsel attend said hearing and protect the
City's Interest."

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested
that an adjourned' hearing wilt be held at Rooms 10
and 11, City Hall, on Wednesday evening. May 25,
at 8 o'clock.

Br order of the Board of Compensation.
Attest: SYLVANUi BUTLER, Clerk.
New Haven. May 23 1387. my25 lt

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW H1TER.
No. 2 Lyon Bnlldlne, No. 769 Chapel St.
CASH ASSETS $508,458.55.

directors:
CHARLES S. LEETE, JAMES D. DEWELL.

president. v ice rresiaent.
Thomas R. Trowbridg", Daniel Trowbridge,

M. nason, A u. wucox,
A. Bishop, William R. Tyler,
melius Pierpont,

ii. hasu., secretary.
H. C. Fuller, Ass't Sec'y.

HARD WOOD MANTELS

SLATE MANTELS"

MINTON TILES,
AMERICAN TILES,

FRENCH CLOCKS,

AMERICAN CLOCKS,

The largest line of brass goods
in the state at manufacturers'
prices.

HE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

28 Center Street.
FINEST BRANDS OF

CALIFORNIA CLARETS
At Lowest Pt lees.

Burgundy, Medoc, Zinfandel.
FRENCH CLARETS.

Best Qualities.
L0R1DA ORANGE WINE.

Makes a splendid summer drink.

Imported Tlinringer Bottleduecr.
St. Louis Original Budweiier

Bottled Beer.
Pit. Best Export Milwaukee

Bottled Beer.
Cantrell & Cochranere

Belfast Ginger Ale and Club Soda.

Very fine and at a low price.
A SPECIALTY.

Id Malt Whiskies and Old Wines.
For medicinal use. Goods delivered.

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
lbO-16- 2 Crown St.,

NEW HAVEN, COMM.

F. A. CARLTON,
lumbing, Steam and Gasfitting
J 0BBINQ rROMPTt AITJSDIDJSU XV.

OFFICE ISO Ceorge, cor. Temple St.
STEAM HEATING BUILDING.

WKSTIMATES GIVEN.
mil

E. H. VETTER,

Fine Custom Parlor Furniture.
Parlor Suits, Ixmnges and Fasy Chairs of all

kinds. All goods made np in the best and most
durable manner. No Excelsior used. Old hair
mattresses made over and upholstering and repair-
ing of all kinds is now taken at the very lowest
prices. Please call and get estimates before placing
your orders elsewhere.

6T4 Cbapel Street,
dSO Near the New Haven Opera House.

BABY
CAFIAGES

LARGEST
STOCK,

LOWEST
PRICES.

Write For Catalogue
S.S.M ALL L I I ,

NEW HAVEN, CON N.

Getting . In Trim for Further Work
Aealnst Lansdowne.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 24. William
O'Brien arrived here this evening from Ham
den, Out., on his way to Montreal. He hopes
that the rest which he will be enabled to
take will put him in good trim to go throughthe speechmaking and receptions awaitingmm.
O'Brien' Blood on Lansdowne's Head

Dublin, May 24. John Barry, member of
Parliament for South Wexford, spoke at
National league meeting here y and said
that if Lord Lansdowne had desired fair
play for Mr. O'Brien the latter would not
have been interfered with in Canada. The
men who attempted Mr. O'Brien's life be
lieved they were doing Lord Lansdowne's
work. Mr. O'Brien's accusations could not
be refuted on the platform and were there-
fore answered with bullets. If Mr. O'Brien
should be killed his blood would be on
Lansdowne's head.

The Injured Ocean Steamers.
New York, May 24. Inspector McKenna

of the foreign ocean steamship inspectors' of-

fice has examined the White Star steamship
Celtic and finds that she will have to have
an entire new bow running back to the for-
ward bulkhead. It will take about four
weeks to repair her. A number of the life
preservers were lost during the excitement
and they will have to be replaced. The
Britannic was examined to day. Besides new
plates where her side was piereed she will re
quire several new lifeboats to replace those
smashed by the collision. It is said the com
pany will have the boats thoroughly repairedat this port and not merely patched up suf-
ficiently to enable them to reach the other
side.

Dr. McGlynn Will Not Visit Rome.
New York, May 24. Bev. Dr. McGlynn

said that he had received no letter
from the Pope. He will not go to Bome.
Kev. Dr. McGlynn's friends are arranging
for a mass meeting which will probably be
held at Union Square to express their indig
nation regarding the Pope s letter. .Resolu-
tions will be passed and forwarded to Borne,

ATTEMPT TO KILL THE CZAR.
A Man Fires on Him While Returning

From a Ball.
London, May 25. A dispatch from Odessa

says: On Wednesday night last while the
Czar and Czarina were driving in an open
carriage from a ball at JNova-lcherka- a
shot was fired at them from the crowd on the
street. A great uproar followed. The man
who fired the shot was so maltreated by the
people tnat ne was insensible when the po
lice secured mm. The cnlpnt had in his
possession a bottle of poison, six cartridges,
a revolver and a dagger. He refuses to an-
swer questions.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The condition of Major Ben: Perley Poore

was somewhat worse last night.
Munkascy's "Last Moments of Mozart" has

been purchased by Alger of
Michigan for $50,000.

Queen Kapiolani and her suite visited the
Brooklyn navy yard yesterday and were re-

ceived with a royal salute. To-da- they sail
for Europe on the City of Rome.

The Cambridge university crew have
agreed to row the Harvard college crew if
the necessary funds to cover the expenses of
the trip to America can be raised.

Attorney General Garland says that he was
not a candidate for the vacant position on
the Supreme bench. He has had all of

public office that he cares for or that his
health will admit of his having and when he
retires from his present position it will be to
private life.

The 2:30 accoinmodition train of the Con
necticut River road ran into a derrick guy
rope stretched across the track near the
Good Cheer printing establishment at
Greenfield, Mass., yesterday afternoon,
knocking the smokestack from the locomo
tive. The derrick fell, smashing several
windows. The smoking car and baggage
car were considerably bruised and a drum
mer named Frazier was injured by having
his hand canght in the baggage car door.

Entertainments.
new haven opera house.

To-nig- at eight o'clock there will be giv
en at this opera house a grand athletic and
gladiatorial spectacle, the prototype of which
has possibly never been seen in our city.
Aside from the appearance here of the cele
brated champion, John L. Sullivan, the
company supporting him are possessed of
great and scientific capability and probably
compose the elite of the professors of the
manly art.

The greatest wrestler of America, William
Muldoon, will contest with the Jan for a
prize of $150. Our home talent will be lav-

ishly represented, prominent among them
Frank Quinn, John Doran and Chris. Gnff-ne- y

will appear.
Reserved seats may be bad at tne box of

fice during the day, and as the sale promises
to bs a large one, the patrons of the house will
do well to get them beforehand to avoid in-
convenience at night.

grand opera house.
The Australian Novelty company, whioh is

holding the boards at Bunnell's this week,
draws crowded houses at every performance.
The most thrilling feature of the entertain
ment is the aerial performance of Mile.
Aimee, who walks head downward on a
board suspended about six feet from the
ceiling. The balance of the entertainment
is also excellent, embracing all the new and
best features in the variety line. In the mu-
seum hall Ventriloquist Callaghan gives a
pleasant little entertainment with his lay
figures, and Mile. Rose, the bearded lady, is
also to be seen there. The Novelty company
will appear every evening and at matinees
this, Friday and Saturday afternoons. Com-
mencing this week and until the end of the
season there will be only four matinees a
week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Satur-
day.

City Hall meetings.
The committee on ordinances will meet to

night, when among other things the much
mooted question of watering Telford pave
ments will be discussed.

There is likely to be a special meeting of
the Court of Common Council called to take
action on the new offer for the Derbv.

The committee on appropriations will meet
ht and consider the petition of Grand

Army veterans for an appropriation of $1,500
to be expended in receiving and caring for
the visitors on Monument day.
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RUBIF0A
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111 Ml HEAITHFULUQUIOSUBSTTTUTE
FOR

TOOTH POWDER
KEEPS THE TEETH WH1TE.THE BREATH SWEET
4 AMDTHE GUMS HEALTHY

jUC0NTAINS NO GRIT. NO ACID U
J$H0R ANYTHING INJURI0US.jS?i

rF;o4'' DIRECT 0NSSfT5fr
01PTHE BRUSH INWATCR.SPRINKLE ON A FEW
DR0FS0PRuB1FDAM":D APPLY IH THE USUAL MAMMER

PRICE 25 A BOTTLE
put up Br.

E.W. HOYT" St CO.
PROPRIETORS OF

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.
IOWELUMAM.

Ann a i EUa w m zzs

Organ 5. Piano Co.
BOSTON. MASS.

Established 35 years. Everywhere
recognized as standard Instruments.
New and eleeant dealsus. Fully war-
ranted. Catalosnee Tree.

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS,

Trcmont St., pp. Waltham St.,
daw BOSTON.

CHARLES So HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALK BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STS

Notary Public. New Havea, Conn.

P8tf

FOR SALE.
CHAPEL STREET building lots for sale

next west of No. 1,418; 350 feet deep. Full
shade and fruit trees.

m2l Imdaw FREDERICK B. MALLORY.

FOR RENT.
TO a gentleman and his wife or two tingle

gentlemen willing to room together, a nicely' - iront room, either wimi or without
board. LiOcation central and .prices moderate.

my81tt "B.," BOX 447.

AN AUCTION SALE
OF THE

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
On Orchard street, next to the corner of Martin,
will be held on the premises

Wednesday Morning, May 25 111

At lO O'clock.
Sharp parties looking for a building lot should

atten t this sale.

EDWARD C. BEECHER,
m21 4t AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALE,
AFTER near a half a century of active farmt life, and feeling that some younger hand

should now turn the furrow. I offer for sale
my Governor Saltonstall farm (so called), compria- -

ine seventv-nv-e acres aau nmstiv uuuer uuilivb
tioo, on which is standing: anew barn, lo which
water may readily be conducted. This farm has a
frootaee on the main road leading from Isew Ha
ven to Branford. and is bounded wholly on the
west bv Saltonstall Lake. Besides a chestnut there
is a handsome grove of walnut trees; and here is a
verv desirable soot to build a house, commanding:
as it does an extensive view oi iaite, mil ana aaie,
Also two nieces of building land lvine on hemine- -

way avenue, a short distance below the public
square in East Haven, containing 3J and 7 acres
resneetivelv: also acres of pasture land in the
town of Bethany, as tine as any grazing field to be
met with.

For prices and terma of sale apply to
EDWIN GRANNISS,

m20 5tt East Haven, Conn.

FOR RENT.
a. HOUSE of 9 rooms, in fine, central location:
Ehot and cold water, bathroom, &c. ; 5 minutes

State and Chapel. Will be rented low
to a good tenant. Possession immediately. Apply
at MEKWIW'S KEALi Wl'ATK UmUE,

m!9 759 Chapel street

Removal.
The offlce of T. G. Slosn 4 Son will be at Room

6, 828 Chapel street, after May 18, 1887.

JOHN T. SLOAN.

Successor to T. G. Sloan & Son.

Houses and Lots for Sale.
iSi. A first-clas- s house on High street.

A first class house on College street.
olilLA first class house on Chapel street.
A Isn houses on Lafavette street. Sherman avenue.

Davenport avenue and many others at prices and
terms to suit customers.

Good lots for sale, some central.
FOR RENT.

A number of first-clas- s houses and a few tene
ments left.

Rents Collected.
Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.

NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM S.

IVOfllce open evenings from 7 to 8.

Building Lots For Sale.
ON Fair Haven Heights, centrally located.

M fronting on Center, Brown and Prospect
streets. Terms easv. Aorily to CHARLES

A. BRAY, Grand avenue, Fair Haven East.
mia i?c

FOR RENT,SECOND and third floors of building No.
698 Chapel street, divided into six rooms.

.comprising iz,3uu rquare reel worsingeouiDDed for light manufactur
ing, affording abundant light, steady steam power
and heat, two steam freight elevators, and other
modern facilities. Will be leased as a whole or in
part. HENRY F. ENGLISH,

miS 1 Ml vl aiiKQ qupc.
FOR SALE,

l THE frame dwelling house No. 76 Wooster

iiUIL50xl43. Owner going to remove from city.
Can be occupied October 1st next.

CHAS. H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
LARGE and valuable piece of land on Whit-
neyA avenue a chance for speculation. Will

be sold low.
MERWIN'S KEAL I81ATB UtflUE,759 Chapel Street.

$22 ! $22 !

W00DM0NT.
SEASIDE PROPERTY.

Exceptional Opportunity.
THE owner offers for sale about 10 acres

th. larMt. i.n.l i vi.L.H and most beautifully
i&located single piece of shore property in

Woodmont over 560 feet shore front.
ADVANTAGES It can be reacnea so easuy ana

Suickly only 28 minutes from New Haven to the
UDemneiiuuin. i, a n. n. m l......

tofnee and telegraph office; it trains aany. it
..Kii-fT- i i no-- einiw from the rear to the bank on

the shore, which is 8 feet high; thus every foot of it
overlooks tne ouna. u you warn wvcij f11"1
for a summer home, with ample grounds for walks
and drives, commanding views, high, dry, quiet,
healthful, no dust, sea breezes, adjoining the water,
bays on either side, this is the place. If two or
more persons wish to unite, this is their opportuni-
ty. One-hal- f can be bought (conditionally).

FACTS Woodmont is growing fast. $250 was
paid for a lot now valued at $4,500. Land near by
selling for $20 per foot 100 feet deep. A few years
axo onlv one cottage, now over 60. A lovely Union
chapel erected last year. A large, new hotel and
three new cottages now being erected. More than
half the shore front already occupied. The price
of 100 feet square at Savin Rock will buy this ele--

ant site. The adjoining property sum recenuy lor
04.000. divided last spring and five of ten corner

front lots sold. They sell for $15 per foot 100 feet
deep, while this has an average depth of 784 feet,
(rising ground), AND ONI. V $MPEKFOOT.
Judge for yourself whether this is

A BARGAIN.
One-hal- f cash; the other can remain on mortgage

Address OLIN H. CLAKK. Box4tss,

$22 ! $22
For Sale or Rent,

HOUSE No. 68 Greenwood street, corner
illlij Gilbert avenue; 12 rooms, with modern

suitable for one or two families.
Inquire at 109 WATER STREET.
my3tf Halsted. Harmount & Co.

FOR RENT,
THE Lower Flat in building corner Chapel

lijijil and York streets; 10 rooms and all convenien-IIULce- s.

Apply to E. BLACKMAN,
a30tf 1,131 Chapel, cor. York street.

FOR RENT.
THE brick house No. 203 Orange street;

IdiSmT has all the modern conveniences; possession
OiULMay 1st.
Apply at BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

769 Chapel 8treet.

Ifuilding Lots and Houses
Owned and For Sale by

MASSENA CLARK,

Room 1, 87 Church street,
CLARK BUILDING.

Terms Easy on the Installment Plan. If required.
Read my list of lots fronting the following

streets and avenues: Lamberton street. Cedar
street, John street, urant street, bt. itonau sireac.
Arch street, Redneld street, Daggett street. West
ofrAAt Washine-ton- street. Morris street, Wilson
street. Oak street. Evergreen Court, Rosette street,
Starr street, Harriet street, Bassett street, Newhall
street. State street, Howard avenue, Greenwich av-

enue, Hallock avenue, Kimberly avenue, Whitney
avenue, Dixwell avenue, Columbus avenue, Win-thro- p

avenue. Winchester avenue. -

One large House and Lot on the corner of Olive
and Wooster streets; one Urge store. State street;
Lamar block. Crown street. Lots in Allingtown
and Orange Center, Derby avenue. East Haven.
Lots in Mamaen near tne cnurcn ; iui m orouwtu
and Augurville; houses ana lots in jnontowese.
North Haven; houses aoa lots in ainerem, parus ui
the city. Some of the best factory sites in tne city.

....Also otner iota too numerous w mciinuu. w

FOR RENT,
May 1st The elegant residence No.

tFROM street, house containing 10 or 12
all modern improvements. Also

barn. The lot is well stocked with choice fruits.
The location is one of the best in the city. Rent
low. Inquire at

HINMAN S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
m30 tf 63 Church Street, Room 1.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

Money to Loan at 5 per cent, interest onMreal estate. Houses and Lots in a'l parts of
the city. Choice Seashore Cottages for sale

or rent. SAVIN ROCK and Lots on Beach street
and vicinity for sale. Rents and Collections a spe-
cialty. Fire, Life and Accident policies placed in
first-clas- s companies.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
C3 Church St.. opposite postofflce. Open evenings.

FOR RENT,A NUMBER of tenements In all parts of

the city.
Second floor In brick house No. 71 William St., 8

rooms, modern improvements. House No. 27
Garden street. House Olive and Wooster sts.

J. L. K3ERNAN,
Room S, 818 Chapel street.

Open evenings from 7 to 9. n!9

For Sale or Rent
West Haven, near the N. Y. & N. H. R.MIN a two-stor- y brick factory, 30x50
with one story additions, and other

buildings, with engine, boiler and main shafting
complete; all about new. Apply to James Graham
or George R. Kelsey. apl4tf

FOR RENT,
(&f FROM May 1st. desirable front corner of-I- I;

j flee with connecting room and lavatory, one
faiULflight, steam heat,
alltf GEORGE H. FORD.

FOR SALE.
THE brick house and lot No. 6 Hich utraot

tl,A lAtA Mlonna nf i!.... l7 Oaa II
ilLnow deceased. Immediate oossession riven.

A large part of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage at a low rate of interest.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, Adm.,mhl8tf 81 Church Street.
FOR SALE.

THE large factory building on Whallev
avenue with 2Vs to S acres ot land. 40 horse
power etntine with boiler, all in zood ivniiii.

tion. will be sold cheap and terms easv. Inquire at
m20 eod lOfr ; NEW HAVEN SAVINGS BANK.

. FOR SALE; :

property on Winthrop --avenue latelyMTHE to William Parmelee with house
in gooa condition. The lot is 852

feet on Winthrop avenue, 268 feet on Judson avenue
and 500 feet on Parmelee avenue. This property will
be sold cheap and on accommodating terms. For
further information apply at

maOeod ICt HEW HAY KN SAVIN GS BANK.

A SITUATION by a capable girl to do second
work or take care of children. Annlvat

107 OLIVE STREET.

WANTED.A Pri?.?CTABLE Birl 40 oot. wash and iron.
15 BEERS STREET.m25 3t

WASTED.
I in a grocery store. Addressm2o itt n. DHAUiiby. City.

WANTED.
A f""1""" ny competent woman as cook.

to the shore. Good references. Inquire at
m251t 5 OAK cor. TEMPLE STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a young girl to do second

work or general housework in a small family.
Inquire for two days at

m261tt 19 GREENE STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a girl to do chamberwork and

waiting in a private family. Would have no
objection to go to the country for the summer.
References if required.

m25 at 211 FRANKLIN STREET.

WANTED.
COOK and waitress (Protestant) to go out of

A..a iiib city to cue snore witn familv for the
summer. Must have the best of references. Applyat 1,241 CHAPEL STREET.

m?5tf

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable' woman to wsit

pn an elderly lady-o- invalid or as working
iiuunr.CT.)jci m a small ramny. Adam251tt K. C., THIS OFFICE.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a young man to drive a

team, take care of horses: a milk- -
ing. Inquire at 93 NASH STREET.

m24 att

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a man of steady habits as

watchman: understands the care of 'n-i- n

and boiler; has had eight years' experience. Applyat 93 NASH STREET.
m24 2t

WANTED.
AN experienced blank book sewer. Address or

apply to THE BURR INDEX CO.,
inS3 3e 438 Asylum street, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED.
A LADY owning' type writer and having1 had

three Years' uractice as Etenoerarhr i psi fm
E'osition where machine can be used, in office or

usiness house. Address New Haven,
m20 6t 112 BRANCH OFFICE.

WANTED." AGENTS to sell the two following booksX.J f in New Haven County:
1st. ''Samantha at Saratoga," by "Josiah Allen's

Wife." This book, just issued, is meeting a very
large sale, and the great demand for it indicates
this as the time for a genuine book of American
humor. "Samantha" fills a place peculiarly her
own in English literature, and is certainly a uniquecreation.

2d. ' Earth, Sea and Sky," a large book of 900
pages or over, and sold at a lower price than anyvolume of its size ever put on the market. 'Earth,Sea and Skv" will have the largest sale of any book
published this year.For terms, further particulars, &c, address L. C.
Hascall & Co., 36 BromHeld Street. Boston, or our
New Haven representative, H. A. BLAKEMAN,

mlOfit 135 Olive Street.

WANTED,
"1 ff GROSS claret bottles quarts.J JJ HALL & SON,a7 tf 770 Chapel Street.

WANTED.
AN of temperate and moral habits, seeking

employment, to represent an old estab-
lished house in his own section. Salary $70 to
$ 100 per month. References exacted.

AM. MANUFACTURING HOU8E,f22 16 Barclay St., N. Y.

WANTED.
5AAA CLOTHES WRINGERS and CAR.

PET SWEEPERS TO REPAIR atthe Basket House Furnishing and Furniture Store
of George D. Lamb, 699 Chapel street. Boys' Wag-
ons, Baby Carriages, Easy Chairs, Lounges. Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor and Bedroom Suits, Spring
Mattresses, Union Folding Beds. Hanging Lamps,
Stoves, Oil Cloths, &c. All kinds of flrst-clrs- s

Housekeeping Goods, low for cash, or on weekly
payments.

nt&vtninxomts.
NEW HAVEN BASE BALL CLUB.

NEW HAVEN vs. WATERBURY

AT HAMILTON PARK.
TO-DA-

GAME CALLED AT 4:00 P. M.

Admission 25 cents. Grand Stand 10 cents.

A Grand Athletic Erent.
Wednesday, 9Iay tS5.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN
and his

STAR COMBINATION.
Under the management of P. F. Sheedy.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN, Champion of the World.
STEVE TAYLOR,
GEORGE LA BLANCHE, the Celebrated Marine.
JOE LANNON, of Boston.
JAMES CARROLL, Champion Light Weight of

New England.
PATSY KERRIGAN, of Boston.

Reserved seats on sale at the box offlce, 75c and
50c. Gallery 35c.

Commencing may 23t.
Matinees only Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Satur-

day.
The Great Australian Novelty Company, headed by

the Peerless
AUSTIN SISTERS.

In their Thrilling and Unexcelled Performance.
The Human Fly, mile. Aimee.

The Wonder of the Day.
New Company. New Repertoire. New Music.

In museum Hall.
Callaghan. the Ventriloquest. Mil. Rose, the

Bearded Lady.

Shxmta&v Resorts.
THE ADVERTISERS GUIDE.

SEASON OF 1887.
Giving selected lists of leading newspapers and

their rates for advertising, sent to any hotel pro
prietor on application to the publisher.

WILLIAM HICKS, -

General Advertising Agents,
my23eod5wks 150 Nassau Street, New York.

HIGH ROCK GROVE I

AND

3r ii 33 aa .
NAUGATUCK RAILROAD.

THE FAMOUS

PICNIC RESORT OF CONNECTICUT

WILL BE OPEN JUNE 10.
FOR ENGAGEMENTS APPLY TO

GEORGE W. BEACH, Supt.
BRIDCEPORT, CONN.

WLisczllimzavLs.

Western Horses.
4T- -- Price & Morgan, of Pittsfleld. 111., are
WyatniT stable with forty carefully selected

western horses.
HENRY L. BRISTOL.

171 George Street.

Biemniei of
GIVEN AWAY.

G97 CHAPEL STREET.
NORTHROP THE ART DEALER.

OLAIHVOTANTn its. I)it. J. in. WRIGHT
Can be consulted at

98 Orange Street.
On Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday of each
week, and at 764 MAIN STREET, BRIDGEPORT,
on Wednesday!and Thursday of each week. Con-
sultation $1. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ml" tt
LB. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

eUCTIOIV&rgaXt

Will sell Wednesday, May 23th, at 10 a. m., at No.
TOO Chapel street, to close an estate: Brussells car
pets, antique bureaus and bookcases made of
dark Honduras mahogany, parlor suit, handsome
walnut frames, large mahogany tables, marble top
tables, mahogany sofas and chairs, mahogany bed
steads, hair mattresses, feather beds and pillows.
folding bed, la'ge Herring safe, offlce desks, house
desks, refrigerator, extension tables, silver plates.
fine china, crockery .glass ware,etc.,etc. my33 3t

MME. DEMOREST'S

PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
-- AND

WHAT TO WEAR
For Spring and Summer of 1887

Jnt Received.
ALSO AUTRE LATEST PATTERNS.

Agency For The
Demorest Sewing Machine.

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chap.l Street.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

FLOQUET TBIES HIS HAND

At Making A Cabinet For

France.

THE WAR ON TRADES UNIONS.

An Address By The Nation

al Builders.

O'BRIEN WILL TAKE A REST.

Dr. McGlynn Will Not
Visit Rome.

A. SEW CABINET IN FRANCE,
JTi. Floqnet In Conference With fundi

dates for Portfolios.
Paris, May 24. M. Flarquet conferred to

day with M. Lockray, M. Ufranet, General

Bonlanger and 31. Bertholet. If M. Floqnet
accepts the task of forming a ministry he will
assume the office of minister of the interior.
II. Eouvier will be minister of finance and
AC. Flonrens will be nrged to retain the for
eign portfolio. The radicals will support M.

Globet for president of the chamber of dep
uties if M. Floqnet becomes premier. M.

Floqnet was in conference with Genera
Boulanger this evening. The turn affairs
have taken is considered a victory for Gen
eral Boulanger. La France says that M.
Etienne will be minister of works, M. Sans-Lero- y

or II. Vitte minister of agriculture,
M. Boysset minister of justice, Admiral Aube
or Admiral Bourgeois minister of marine and
M. Bouree minister of foreign affairs. The
appointment of M. Bouree, however, says La
France, is to be made only in the event of M.
Flonrens finally declining the foreign port
folio. The opportunists, the paper adds, do
not favor the proposed cabinet, while the
radicals and the members of the extreme left
support it.

.Midnight. ii. Floqnet has met with sev
eral rebuffs in his endeavers to form a minis
try. He saw President Grevy at a late honr

ht and it is believed lie Has aoandonea
the task.

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYES.
Tbe Plan of Campaln Adopted by the

National Builders' Association.
Chicago, May 24. The members of the

executive board of the National Association
of Builders left for their homes this evening
after issuing an address long enough to fill
two columns. The document is directed to
the Builders and Traders' exchange of Chica-

go, to all affiliated bodies of the national as
sociation and to the public. An entirely new
method of dealing with workmen is evolved.
At the outset of the addreBS complete cessa-

tion of work in all the bnildiDg trades of
Chicago as an answer to the bricklayers' de-

mand for a Saturday pay day is fully en
dorsed by the board. The question of Sat-

urday pay day is stated to have been incon-

sequential in itself and easily settled had it
not been preceded by a long series of

usurpation by the trades unions. After
commending to the contractors in other
cities the course pursued by the Chicago
builders the board enumerates the encroach-
ments that must be conquered. The first is
the concession by which the unions are able
to prevent a workman not a member of the
union from obtaining work. Tbe other en-

croachments are the arbitrary powers exer-

cised by walking delegates, the restriction of
the number of apprentices and the require-
ment that foremen shall be members of the
union. Hatter, says tne address, tnat not
another brick be laid- - er another nail be
driven in Chicago for a year than that this
opportunity be lost to regain these rights for
the employers. All branches of the national
association are then advised to assume
the same attitude as their Chicago
brethren in the event of an issue
being forced. The address closed by sug-
gesting that every builders' exchange
throughout the country adopt the following:
To encouorage all workmen who wiBh to have
an opportunity to freely work untrammeied
by the improper requirements of involuntory
association and be protected in their work it
will be wise to create and establish at once a
bnreau of record where any and all work-
men may put themselves on record as as
senting to the principles of individual
liberty announced in umcago ana Dy
and through which the workmen
so assenting will be kept at work' and pro-
tected in preference to those who deny these
principles. We believe this would be a step
in tne rignt direction ana tne aawn ot tne
day when the two branches of workmen will
not be arrayed against each other, but will
act in concert.

EDcIlthmen Indlsnant.
London, May 24. The Daily News com

menting on Mr. William O'Brien's Canadian

trip says: "The tour was but
Mr. O'Brien has amply atoned for his error
by the courage he has displayed, and thanks
to the brutality of his opponents the harm he
might have done to the cause of home rule
has been compensated for byihe indignation
of Englishmen at his treatment."

A Bark Sank In New lark Bar.
New York, May 25. The bark Quick

step, Captain Morrison, from Cherbon, while
towing up the lower bay was run into by an
unknown steamer supposed to be a tramp,
about 4:30 p. m. y. She was struck on
the port quarter and immediately sunk. The
crew were picked up by the tug Leonard
Bichards, which had the bark in tow. The
wreck lies in the channel in a very danger-
ous position. Nothing is known of the
steamer or the damage she sustained. The
Quickstep hails from New York, registers
7oo tons, was omit in 1B0V and is owned Dy
James E. Stafford.

Tbe member From Cork.
London, May 25. The Daily News y

counsels the Parneliites to force Mr. Tanner,
the Nationalist member for Cork, to behave
himself decently in the House or to with-

draw from public life. In the debate on the
coercion bill last night Mr. Tanner was
called upon to apologize for violent language.

Emperor William Anxtene for Peace.
London, May 24. A despatch from Paris

to the Chronicle states that M. Herbette,
French ambassador to Germany, on his re-

cent visit to Paris brought an autograph let-

ter from Emperor William to President
Grevy in which the emperor expressed the
hope that the lives of neither might be sad-
dened by the horrors of another war.

L1Z1KD IN A MAN'S STOMACH.
He Finally Spite It 17p After Carrying

lt for Fire Years.
Philadelphia, May 24. George Dishler of

Beallsville, Pa., was recently relieved of a
horrible monster in the shape of a lizard
almost six inches long which had been grow-

ing in his stomach for the last five years.
The reptile was ejected and was alive. It
had a head resembling a catfish, a well shaped
tail, two well defined but very small eyes, a
broad mouth, two web-shape- d feet attached
to short legs and connected with the body
about two-third- s way from its head. It was
covered with fine brown hair and its belly
was of a dirty greenish hue. It is suppos-
ed Dishler got it into his stomach while

dainking from a spring on his farm years
ago. He has been awakened several times
the past year by the reptile crawling up
into his mouth during the night when
he wonld waken up with a mouthful of
lizard, and in a moment of disgust attempt
to swallow it; the reptile would kick and re-

fuse to go back until after forcible muscular
effort, and then would slide reluctantly down
his throat with a "peep-peep- " sound like a
young-chicken-

. Mr. Dishler often thought
he would spit, out the lizard tbe next time it
came up, but on awakening he would begin
the swallowine operation without control of
himself and with a sort of ohoklng sensation.
He is now happily relieved of the wretched
lizard, which is in the possession of Dr. Far-quha- r,

preserved in alcohol.

killed by a Spider's Bite.
New York, May 24. The infant son of

George Kibitz was bitten by a spider on

Saturday evening and died - twenty-fou-

hours afterward in great agoy.

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

, 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

"

OF HOSIERY.
Tread Hose, in plain and

cents a pair: an unparallel
Thread Hose, in plain and

Towelins at IS 1-- 3, 14 and

(2
We advance the price and keep up the qual

to the highest standard.
FLOUR.

To those who are troubled to get choice
flour try one of our famous brands:

Johnson & Bros.'Haxall.
Johnson & Bros.' Imperial.
We guarantee every barrel to suit.

BUTTER.
We are now receiving the choicest of

creamery Butter in pound cakes and in 40
10 pound tubs. As we have it fresh

from the creameries every week there is no

danger of getting poor butter.

State and Court Streets.

AND EXHIBITION

Novelties in Moquetts, Wiltons, Body

Choice Bargains in Portieres, Turcoman, Fur
etc., etc.

economy, is the best in the world. We are

Street.

Fair Haven LolsFor Sale.
On Blatchley Avenue, Prices Low.On Saltonstall Street,
On Wolcott Street,
On Exchange Street, Terms Easy.On James Street.

Torn New Cettaeres on Blatchlev Avenue.
Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday evei

tags. C. H. WEBB,
mlMf 850 Chapel St.

Only 91,500.
premises No. 93 Ivy street, consistingMTHE dwelling containing seven rooms.
lot 55x150, with choice fruit, This

ruinous low price is quoted that an estate may be
Closed. BEECHEE'S EXCHANGE,

ag 769 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
A cnttace situated near the seashore, with

ten rooms and barn, with plenty of grapes,
armies and Dears. Said place can be rented

for tne summer or Dy tne year. Appiy to
WM. M. MERW1N, Milford, Conn.

mil daw gwks

J'or Sale Money to Loan,
HOUSES, building lots and farms. Some

Mof them will be sold at low prices and on very
accommodating terms. Money to loan on real es

tats security. Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
Real Estate Agency. 818 Chapel St.

Seashore Cottages For Sale or
Rent.

THE verv desirable cottage in Oriental
Park, Savin Rock, well furnished, fine bath-
ine nrivileires. rent 8185 for season. Also a

large fine cottage, well furnished, near the shore,
large grounds; will accommodate large family,
rent reasonable. Inquire at

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
al9 tt eod 68 Church Street. City.

Building Lot For Sale
ON Whitney avenue at low prices, 200 feet

,dee; E. WHITNEY.

For Rent. For Rent.
list of rents is always large and openmOUR from 8 in the morning until
evening. We have now 47 rents on

our boards, at prices ranging from $8 per rronth
upward to $100 per month, and located in all parts
of the city.

Prompt paying tenants like to deal with us, and
others know better than to hire of us. We average
at this time of year about fifty calls daily from
those looking for a rent. Therefore our list is a
good place to exhibit houses and tenements for
rent.

It is generally acknowledged by those who have
tried it, that we get more net income out of a
house than the owner can get, and save him all
time and annoyance in taking care of his own
property, and we are Just as prompt in accountingto owners as we are la collecting from the tenants.
Try us.

Horace P. lToadley,3 HOaDLEV BUILDING.
a!9 Opposite Postofflce.

FOR RENT,SEVERAL well lighted lofts, with or with
out steam power. S. PECK & CO.,

ja&wastr si pay street.
FOR RENT,

STORE and Tenements In the house corner
i,f ftrhn.rri .nH TTenrv street. Ktnrv with

.ULbarn. t20: first floor above store 812: second
floor above the store $10. The store and tenements
are in first-clas- s order. Or will sell the property at
a bargain, on easy terms, at a price that will pay
for investment.

Also a lot on Charles street will be sold low.
HER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE.

al5 759 Chapel Street.
A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-cu- re

a Good Home.
HOUSE. 900 Atwater street.

j; jjj House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-fam- -

ily house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami- ly

use. 460 Orchard street- - All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 WooJ-s- ey

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portseastreet: 121 Porteea street; 810 Congress avenuevandmwuuuwr ahmini street.
OFFICE

89 CHURCH 8TREET: - nolS

FOR RENT.i?t THE store, with cellar, and two upper tofts.No. 798 Chapel street. Apply to
tai.Il. ARTHUR BENNETT.

JjtfJanitornMIoadleyJluild

f$Xisjellarije0tts.

FOR SALE.
A very stylish Black Driving Mare. Can

fWt bt seen at F. O. bhepard's Stables.maistt MEADOW STREET.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

May 21, 1887. f
ESTATE of BETSEY M. FARREN, late of New

In said district, deceased.
Th Court of Probate for ths District of New

Haven hath limited and allowed six months from
the date hereof, for the creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for sttement. Those who
neglect to present their accounts, properly attested,
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

WILLIAM FARREN.
mSiSdiwt Executor.

K
O

goaril and aavcfs.

FOR RENT,
A NICE front chamber, handsomely furn- -

i.hori with alcove. Also a handsome BUive or
ilLfurnished rooms. Inquire at

SSISIf 494 CHAPEL.

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOE RENT. Two or three furnished rooms

pleasantly situated and centrally locaieu.
"DOnl .TOHN STREF.T.

"WEASflNAilU HOUSE,
NEW MILFORD, CONN.

Open from Jane 1 to November.
- ACCOMMODATES 150 GUESTS.

rL An addition containing 45 rooms
built. Dining room enlarged.

Electric lights, gas. pure spring wa-

ter, bath, bells, etc.
Orchestra for Season.

Mm?W ratM JUFe c KING. Proprietor.

Till! SIIELBURME
At Atlantic City, N. J.

DIRECTLY on the beach Hot and
cold sea water baths.

Open all tne year,
nsaem A. B. ROBERTS.

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Court House, Postofflce, and
adjoining Brooklyn Bridge, N Y.

Hoomi, $1 Per 0ay and Upwards.
Ladies' Dining Room and Gentlemen's Cafe with

unexcelled service.
ap23daw3tn THOMAS J. FRENCH, Prop.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
42D STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

l. Rooms from 50 cents upwards. Elegant
suits for families. Restaurant flrst-clas- s at

.moderate prices. Baggage to and from de
pot free. HASJKa.

tf

Iipyei Hall Typewriter.
MODEL 188T.

Price $40. - - Weight 7 lbs.
JAMES B. ROWE,

GENERAL ACT FOB CONNECTICUT.
834 Chapel Street.

tf Second-han- writers taken In ange.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

May 21. 1887. f
of CHARLES BROCKETT, late of

ESTATE in said district, deceased.
The executor having exhibited his administra-

tion account with said estate to this court for al-

lowance, it is
ORDERED That the 37th day of May, A. D.

1887, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon at the Probate
Court in New Haven, be and the same is assigned
for a hearing on the allowance of said administra-
tion account with said estate, and this court directs
the executor to cite all persons interested therein to
appear at said time and place, by publishing this
order in some newspaper having a circulation in
said district.

By order of court.
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,

m23 3t Clerk.

rJgUCT,

BYDERS'S OLD STAND
798 CHAPEL STREET. ,

WILL BE OPEN ON

From 9 a. m. to 13 o'clock, and 1

to 3 p. ni.,
For the Sale of all Goods

in the Building,
. CONSISTING OF

--Coda Water Fountain, Show Ca-e- a,

Counters, Carpets, Tables,
Chairs, all kinds of Bakery and

Confectionery Tools, Engine,
Boiler. Ice Cream Futures, &c.
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np well In that respect. Friss played a good
game both at the bat and in the field. It
was only the second game or ball he has play-
ed this season. Begley's umpiring was ex

A Bather Ball market Thronghoii- l-DnXrVKBED BY CaRMTCBS IN TEOE ClTY, 15 Reliable Testimony
WORTH READING BY ALL.

59 Tor Square,
JVeto ffaven, Conn., May 18, 1887.

BOSTON, MASS. & PORTLAND. ME.

Why It It
That rheumatism and neuralgia are bo preva-
lent This question has not been satisfac-
torily answered, bnt it is certain that these
diseases are not only the most painful but
among the most common, and some member
o nearly every family in the land is the vio-ti- m

of one of these dread tormentors. La-

dies seem to be peculiarly liable to neuralgic
attacks, which, in the form of neuralgic
headache, pain in the back, or nervous pains
are of constant occurrence. Not until the
discovery of Athlophoros had any remedy
been found for either rheumatism, neuralgia
or nervous headache, and they were general-
ly conceded to be Incurable, but Athlophoros
has been to be not only a certain
cure for these diseases, in all their vaiied
forms, but a safe remedy. If, in the use of
Athlophoros, the. bowels are kept freely
open, its success is certain, and to aid this,
AthloDhoros Pills are recommended, which,

UNHEARD OF BARGAINS in all kinds of Useful HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Parlor, Clailer, Diiln Room oi litclsa Fnrnitnre ;

Carpets, Crockery, Glass Ware, &c, in Endless Tariety.
Sold for CASH or on TtfSTAZ STENTS. Wevill SellSlOO WortHof Goods for$10

JDmrn and $10 per Month, or $SO worth- - for 93 Dotrn. and. $3 pjr Month.
GOODS IELIVi:itE FJlJSEtoall DEPOTS in Me., X. JI; Mass., 11. X., & Coitw.

"Did n't Know 't was
Loaded"

May do for a stupid boy's excuse ; lint
wbat can be said, for the parent who
sees his child lauguishing daily and fails
to recognize the want of a tonic and
blood-purifie- r? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the
rule in families ; but now-al- l

intelligent households keep Ayer"s
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant
to the taste, and the most searching and
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton St.,
Boston, writes : " My daughter, now 21

years old, was in perfect health until a
year ago when she began to complain of
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness,
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con-
cluded that all her complaints originated
in impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicinesoon
restored her blood-maki- organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestab-
lished her former health. I find Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time."

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : "A a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
for the old-tim- e compounds in Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

- STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
raurord.

Milford, May 24. Dr. J. S. Carol! has token up
his residence in North street during the past week
and will soon be settled in his pleasant home there.

William Smith, who has been spending a few
weeks among his family friends, returned to Mon-
tana last week.

Rev. Mr. Thompson asks for subscriptions to car-

ry on the work of the colored mission and wishes
them sent in by June 1st. This work has been
started with a good deal of enthusiasm and is meet-

ing a long felt need and is worthy of support and
encouragement.

The comments on the improved appearance of
the Broad street park since the old fence has been
removed are very complimentary to those who
have had the public spirit to begin and carry on the
"cards of invitation are out announcing the wed-

ding of Miss Margaret W. Mead to Charles Pond, of
New York, at the bride's home in New York Thurs-
day of this week at 8 o'clock p. m.

Children's day will be observed in the different
churches on June 12. Special services have been
arranged for its observance in the First church by
the pastor. Rev. N. M. Calhoun. The morning ser-
mon will be for the children, with baptisms and
presentation of Bibles. In the evening the Sunday
school will hold a service appropriate for the day.

Tlie concert given by the Wesleyan Glee club last
Thursday evening was not largely attended, but
those who were there were well pleased with the
music given by the double quartette. The selec-
tions were varied and pleasing and the audience
showed their appreciation in a hearty manner.

A very pleasant entertainment was given the
members of Rev. N. M. Calhoun's children's class on
Tuesday afternoon at the parsonage, where they
were entertained with innocent games, ice cream
and cake and some practical words of counsel from
their pastor, who has a deep interest in their future
welfare. .

James T. Higby is making some fine improve-
ments in the interior of his drug store, which will
make it most attractive in appearance.

Mr. D. E. Smith is again at work erecting a new
stable on the hotel property. The building is not
to be as large as the one burned, but will be large
enough for the use to be made of it.

The flying horses on the graded school green
have received the patronage of many a boy and
girl since they have been stationed there.

The burial services of Mrs. Annie Merwin Hise,
nee Smith, were attended by a throng of people in
the Church of the Divine Paternity, Fifth avenue

CHAMBER FURNITURE

'

v

At prices that are sure to movo the croofls in a hurry. Wo are bonnd to LEAD.
We have a solitl lJLACi WALNUI Ciiamber Suit, lO pieces complete, for 834.00.

AS ASH SET, bed, ond same style as the above mentions! rrnlnut set, with tha
same style bureau, with wood tops, and one of the greatest bargain in tlxis city. Only S17.0O.

An Imitation Cherry Set. lO pieces complete, eolid, square, br.irs handle?, ot $30.00.
Also full stock of Pine, Ash, CUerry, Mahogany, "Walwut, and Tof Tj Xatnral and AntiQTie

Oak, at Prices that wm Astonish You. tiLNX for CATALOG L'KS i'KICE IISTS

PARLOR FURNITURE.
ODD

CHAIRS,

TABLES,

ETC., IN

ENDLESS

VARIETY.

CARPETS.
Our stock Is now more complete than ever,
have in ffilm tff Worth of Carpetsstore over tJHUUiUUU of all grades,

and of all styles ofpatterns, from the somhre Library-Carpe-

in Brussels, or Velvet, to the liveliest colored
Carpet that ever graced a floor. All-Wo- Car-
pets, for 50c. 60c.65c.70c 75c up to
Cotton andWool Carpets, from25c. to 75c
Body Brussels Carpets, from 95c to Sl.SO

Tapestry Brussels Carpets, from SOc. up.
Velvet Carpets, from Sl.OO up.
Also s large variety of Oil, CLOTHS, In all

widths, Irom 4 to 16-- 4 STRAW MATTING
from 12 to50c. Over 6000 rolls fresh Importation.

Rugs, Mats, Art Squares, c.
SEND FOB SAMPLES AND PRICES.

We are the targest House Furnishing establishment in. New England, embrac-
ing, a we do, each and every article that goes to furnish a house,
all under one roof, the Great Nassau Hall Building.

iL. ATEIHSOH GO.,
827 Washington St., cor. Common St., Boston, Mass.

ALSO COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS. PORTLAND. ME.

cellent.
NEW HAVEN. HARTFORD.

R. IB P.O.A.E. . lB.P.O.A.K.
Burns, If... 3 3 1 Brady, lb...O
Mellon, cf..l 1 9 Beecher, l.f.O
Troy, 8b ...0 1 3 Divens, c. f .1
Heifer, lb...l 1 15 Sullivan, 3b2
Crowley ,r f .1 1 1 Johnson,r.i.3
Dnu, an ...a 1 2 Farrell. 2b.. 1

Leary, p....l 2 I Hackett,B.s.l
Murphy, c.-- l 1 2 Keefe, p 1

Friss, ss 1 2 0 Collins, C...0
Total. 11 13 27 15 8 Total... 9 12 24 10 4

SCORE BY IHOTNGS.
1 a 8 4 5 6 7 8 9

New Haven 41500010 x II
Hartford 2 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 19Earned runs Hartford 2. New Haven 8. Two
base hits Leary 2. Burns, Friss, Beecher. Home
run Friss. Total base hits Hartford 13, New Ha-
ven 20. Stolen bases Hartford 14, New Haven 11.
First base on balls Burns, Crowley, Brill, Beecher,
Hackett, Keefe 2. First base on errors Hartford 6,
New Haven 3. Hit by pitcher Sullivan, Mellon.
Struck out Trov. Heifer. Left on bases Hartford
7, New Haven 5. Passed balls Collins 2, Murphy
l. lime or vjhb nour nccy-nv- e minutev.
Umpire Begiey.
JOHN L. SULLIVAN TO UMPIRE THE OAKS HERE

The New Havens will play the Waterburys
at Hamilton fark to-da- John L. Sullivan,
who is in the city, ha3 been secured throneh
ms manager, rat isneeay, to act as umpire,
Nobody should fail to see the great Jonn L.
Dawson and Wsokbecker will be the bat
tery

Waterbary Beaten.
Waterburt, May 24:

1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Waterbury.. 0 0 0 0 0
Bridgeport. . 3 0 0 0 0 0-- 11

JDanbury Seat Springfield Aealn.
Springfield, Mass., May 24:

123456789
Danbury 3 0 0 6 12 3 x 19

Springfield 1 112 12 0 111
Base hits, Danburys 23, Springflelda 17; errors,

Danburys 6, Springfields 11 ; umpire, Kelly.

Bits Outside The Diamond.
Danbury has released Dougherty.
Cramer, of the Hartfords, has been released be-

cause he refused to catch. He signed to play first
base, but was put In to catch and asked for more
salary, which was refused,

Barr, the Washington pitcher, has signed with
Chicago.

By winning yesterday's game the New Havens
moved up again to third place.

Friss, the New Havens' new short stop, was cot a
success. Hartford .post. lie isn x, en; wonaer
what you thought of his playing yesterday. And it
was only his second game this season.

Eddie Conlev. of the Bridgeports, has gone to his
home at Lonsdale, R. I., to recuperate.

Timhcrt and Munvan were tne natterr ior
the Bridgeports at Waterbury yesterday.

The Young Republican club defeated the West-vill- e

club at Hamilton Park yesterday afternoon, 22
to 4. The Young Republicans will play te Bridge
port High school club at Hamilton lark next. Sat
urday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Manager Troy is after a new pitcher.
-

Yesterday
he telegraphed to President Day of the New York
club to see if he could have either Mattimore or
Roach. He received the reply that neither could
be spared at present.

iiutcninson, me ex-xa- pitcner, reiuses 10 sign
with Chicago.

TUB COURT KKCOKU.

t'onrt of Common Fleas Civil Side
Jndce Stndley.

In the civil side of the Court of Common Pleas
yesterday Judge Studley rendered judgment in the
cate of Charles Mann vs. Jacob Mann for plainthT to
recover $221.55 due him on account.

ENTITLED TO $43.04.
In the case of Joseph Beck of Elizabeth, N. J., vs- -

William Steimcke, a suit to recover a liquor bill,
Judge Studley decided that plaintiff was entitled to
$48.01 and entered judgment for that amount.

Frabate Court Judfie Robertien.
An important will contest was begun in the Pro

bate court yesterday mo rning. It is over the last
will and testament of the late Mary A. Monson
widow of the late Alfred S. Monson. Mrs. Monson
died in April of the current year, her husband, Al-

fred MonsoD, having died in 1872. Tne deceased.
Mary Ann Monsen, resided at No. 115 Elm street
and one of her sons, Charles Clayton Monson, and
family resided with her. Tne administrator of the
estate is Judge Luzon B. Morris, who appeared in
the Probate curt yesterday morning with the will.
He was ready to have the will duly approved, but
eminent counsel was present to oppose.

Frank A. Monson was the only heir to favor
probate of the will, and his cause was championed
by Judge Luzon B. Morris and John W. Ailing. In
behalf of Charles C. Monson and Alfred A Monson-son- s

of the deceased, and the children of Sarah P.
Dale, a deceased daughter, were Simeon E. Bald-

win, ex Gov. Ingersoll and John S. Beach.
The testatrix provided in her will that her furni-tur-

works of art and silverware should be divi-
ded equally between Frank A. and Charles C.
Monson, and the residue of her property should be
divided eauallv between Frank A. . Charles C. and
Alfred A. Monson. She also provided that what
ever advancement sne naa made in real estate
money to Frank A. and Charles C. Monson duringner lire snouid noc oe treated as advancements.
but that they should receive an equal share of
property at her death. The children of the late
Mrs. Dale, a daughter of the testatrix, are ignored
in the will.

The morning was spent principally in the pre
liminary work of the trial. John C. Hollistr and
Burton Dlckerman testified to having witnessed
the deceased sign the will, and then Mrs. Charles
C. Monson testified that at the time the will was
made her mother-in-la- was weak-minde- d and
broken down in health, and incompetent to make
such a document. The amount of property involv-
ed in this contest is over $100,000.

During tne afternoon many more witnesses were
examined. Mrs. Charles C. Monson was the first
witness who testified that wanted the will broken
oi not admitted to probate.

Mrs. Sally Wilson, an aged colored servant who
had been in the employ of the defendant for many
years, testified that Mrs. Monson had often express- -

ea mucn annoyance aoouc me unsettles condition
of her affairs. She told her that her son Frank and
Judge Morris were managing her property and she
could not get all the information she wanted about
it.

Rose Galligan. another domestic of long resi
dence with the Monson family, stated that in her
opinion Mrs. Monson was of unsound mind

Charles Monson, brother-in-la- of the deceased,
nesses given durine the afternoon.

The hearing will undoubtedly last for three or
four days as considerable testimony is to be taken.

City Conrt Criminal Side Judge
Thompson.

Vagrancy John H. King, $7.88 costs, 10 days in
jail; Thomas Fagan, judgment suspended; Robert
M. Murdock, coBts,15 days iB jail ; John Lighe,
nolle; Timothy Callahan, $6.21 costs, 15 days in jail.Breach of the peace John Wiseley, continued to
nay za.

Improper conduct Richard Gray, continued to
Hay 26.

Resisting officer James Moran, $5 fine, $5.42
costs.

Conrt Note.
Judge Deming yesterday afternoon heard the

case of George W. Loomis vs. L. D. Moss in the
civil side of the Court of Common Pleas.

WERE NOT ON BAND.

Peter Reynolds and his wife Bridget were arrest"
ed yesterday afternoon on a capias issued by Judge
Thompson because they did not appear in court
yesterday morning, though summoned. They
were locked up.

FAILURE TO REDEEM A MORTGAGE.

The suit ot James King vs. J. B. Russell was on
trial in the civil side of the Court of Common
Pleas yesterday. This is a case which has arisen
from the failure of the defendant to redeem a
mortgage on property he sold to the plaintiff.
Russell sold King a piece of property on which
there was a mortgage, and was paid the full value
of the property on the understanding that he
should redeem the mortgage. Owing to the failure
to ao wis tne suit was Drought.

A NOTED WATERBURY CASE.

The Jury at the Superior court of Waterbury
yesterday returned a verdict for the defendants on
each of the seven counts on the case of the Butte
Hardware company vs. Wallace & King, of which
Thomas Wallace, of Ansonia, was the real defend
ant, 'rne piaintm claimed $iu,uou upon notes and
for supplies furnished the Belle Silver and Copper
Mining company. When the defendants had be-
come interested in the Belle mine, the property of
the Belle company had been attached by the hold
ers of about $50,000 of their Floating debt. Of the
stock of the mine 202,000 shares had been pledgedas collateral and security for the payment of StiO.- -
000 borrowed by C. T. Meeder of Butte City, owner
oi me zuz,wu snares.

The case occupied nearly ten days and was of
much interest, as it was only one of a series of five
suits vending against Mr. Wallace and predicatedon the same facts Involving nearly $50,000. Counsel
for plaintiffs were Andrew Hamersley of New York

gressman neuogg ana J. r. Jiellogg, of this city.were for the defense.
just;ce pond's decision.

justice waiter Pond has iiv.idd Mint, r a
Graves' claim that Willis Hemingway's bill againsthim was outlawed was not good and decrees that
ncimngwaj may recover.

THE BRIDGEPORT KUBDEREB.
Jake Brown has been indicted for murder in thefirst degree at Bridgeport. The trial was set downfor yesterday morning. Owing to sickness of his

cuuuwi, u. i. iiocKfrow, tne case was continued
to me oepcemoer term or ine superior courtCharles W. Whipple's trial, who murdered Wil-
liam H. Adams last fall, has also been continued

nil. ROBINSON LOCATED.
Flndlns ef a New Havener Who Went

West and or Wham All Track Was
JLost Discovered In Texas.
By clever work on the part of Wooster

lodge No. 79, F. and A. M., the identity and
location of a prominent New Havener who
has been missing for over a year have been
established. The missing man was supposed
to be dead, as not a hint that he was alive
had been received by his family. The man
was Samuel Bobinson, and he had up to the
time of his mysterious disappearance be6n a
successful gunsmith at Winchester's. A few
years ago he became anxious to settle in the
West and the western fever took such a hold

npon him finally that he drew his money
from the bank and started from here. His
intentions were to pick out a choice home
in the West and then to returu East and
remove his family to the new abode. He
wrote a few letters to his wife, but soon all
track of the Havener was lost until recently
when F. Stanley Bradley, secretary of Woos
ter lodge, of which the missing man was a
member, received a letter from the secretary
of a Masonic lodge in Texas stating that Rob-
inson was employed on a farm in Beaver
Creek, Texas. It appears that Robinson's
wife appealed to Walter' Leigh, one of the
prominent Masons of the city, to make some
efforts to ascertain ' the whereabouts of her
husband. Circulars were sent broadcast
over the country and it was through one of
these papers that the missing man was

Tbe New England Bepert Haa a
Depressing Kfi'ect Xhe Close Barely
Steady at Irregularly CbanaredPrleea.

Sn Your. May 24.
The effect of the New York and New England re

port on the stock market to day was somewhat de-

pressing. There was anotaer marked advance In
St. Paul and Duluth on small transactions. Stocks
opened this morning with advances in prices.
Texas Pacific, an important exception, was down

The business was only moderate and soon be-

came dull, and while the general list remained
steady in the early dealings Fort Worth and Denver
developed considerable weakness. Missouri Pacific
also became heavy and the general list moved off
slowly. Toward noon the trading became extreme"
ly dull with a somewhat firmer tons and so remain-
ed until the last hour when there was a slight ad-
vance with considerable more animation. The
close, however, was dull and barely steady at ir-

regular changes from the opening bonds. Bailroad
bond sales reached $1,517,000.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & BCRANTOlf, Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked
Alton and Terre Haute. M8H 33
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 7aH 80
Atlantic A Pacific MJ-- i 14J4
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 93 101

Burlington and Quinoy 14s 151
C. O.. C. & 1 65 S5
Canada Southern Js

Canadian Pacifie 63 64
Central 40 41$
Cbicago and Alton 152 153
CnesaDeaKe and Ohio 73
Ch.saueake and Ohio. 1st pfd
Chesapeake and Ohio, ad pfd
Chic, St, Louis & Pitts . 19U
Chic., St. Louis & Pitts. P'f 'd .... 49H
CSn. W. B.. 5
Cin. W. & B. P'fd .... m
uoiorado Coal .... 61?4
Columbus &Hockinir Vallev .... SSJ
Consolidated Gas .... 87H
Del., Lacs. Western 1874
uei. ana Hudson Canal .... 104,Denver & Rio Grande .... 31gBast Tenn.. Va.& Ga .... 14

za - pra ....
Erie .... 35
Erie pfd .... im.Srie seconds
Erie and Western .... 23
Express Adams ....145
Express American ....115
Express United States .... 74
Wells, Fargo ,...13
Houston JE Texas ..i. 30
Ind.. Blom. W .... 24H
Illinois Central ...U6J4
Kansas & Texas .... 32J4
Lake Shore .... 96M
Louisville & Nashville. .... 68s
Manhattan Elevated
Maryland Coal
Michigan central
Mil.. L. Shore Western.:.
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd
Minn. & St.Louig 18$
Minn, St. Louis pfd 434
Missouri Pae ....1109$Mobile & Ohio .... 15
Morris & Essex 138)6
Nashville & Chattanooga
Mew central coat 13
New Jersey Central 80H
New York Central 513M
Kew York New Eng &m
H. i.. euso. west hN.Y Susa. & WeetDfd ... 3H
N. Y., C. & St. Louis 20
N Y., C. & St. Louis pfd . 39
Norfolk & Westert 21M
Norfolk & West pfd 54i2
normem rfiesne 32
Northern Pacific pfd
Northwest 124
Northwest pfd 150J4
Oil Certificates 62H
Ohio & Mississippiumana SB
Omaha pfd ne
Ontario ec Western. 19
Oregon Navigation W94
Oregon Transcontinental. S4--

Pacific Mail
Peoria. I. and Evansville ::::::::
Pullman Car Co 157
BeadiBg 446
Riehniona & West Point.. 39!
Rock Island
San Francisco 40i2

' .. L' .. : r . ... .
- x' i w;u .................. 017sSan Francisco 1st pfd
St. Paul S3
St. Paul pfd . ; 2 iu:
8t. Paul and M 118W
8t. Paul & Duluth TvX
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 112
Texas Pacifie 3456
Union Pacific ea
Wabash 20
Wabash pfd 36jWestern Union Tel 77

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts 1171164
Funds 116jall8Centrals 117 allS

Government bonds closed as follows:
Vs, '91 reg 109HalC9

4J48, 91 coup 110alloai
4s, 1907, reg lS9V6al89jJ
4s, 1907, coup 32J4alS992
Currency 6s, '95 126 al7
Currency 6s, '96 :29 al29
uurrtuvj M, l yat a3
currency os, '98. 134 3
Currencr 6s. '99 :87 alS8

Oblcago drain and Provision market,
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
' to Bdwin Rowe fe Co., Commission MUr--

hants,40S New York Product JCxohan.. New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 r. M

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
May 21. May 23. May 24.

fMay.... 874 87M
June .... 88 88

tJuly.... 87)4

I 37),Cora June S95 88M
Uuly 40Jt 40 40),
(May 22.50 22.00 28.00

Pork June 22.50 22.00 23.00
I July
(May 6.62 6.62X 6.62XLard I June 67J4 6.67J4 D.OO

Uuly.... 6. 77)3 6.77) 6.75

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.

May 7. Kay 14. May 21

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels
Wheat 46,303,674 44,458,103 4S.018.837
Corn 15.613,986 13.766.160 13,214,537
Oats 4.036,869 3,805,630 3,727,907

KUHN, LOEB & CO.,
BANKERS,

30 Nassau Street, New York.
Have Constantly on Hand

A Selection of Onolce Investment
Securities.

CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BROKERS,
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.

f22eod3m

W. K. COFFIN. WALTER STANTON

COFFIN & STANTON,
11 Wall Street, New York.

We offer for sale a limited amount of the

6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

CITIZENS' GAS LIGHT CO.,
OF

Westchester County, 97. V.
The territory covered by this company em

braces five of the most rapidly growing suburbs of
me city. tin

II. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers In

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Steamship Tickets,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Interest allowed on deposits.

87 Orange Street.

Bonus and Stts for sale,
San Antonio & Aransas Pass, first mortgage

;old. 6 per cent, bonds, due 1926. coupons January
, juiyi.20 shares Southern New England Telephone.
60 shares Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.

IOO snares DanbDrl Sc Norwalk Rail
road, guaranteed fi ner cent.: non-ta- x
able.

$7,000 Chicago Northwest, 1st 7s of 1911.

Western Farm Loans, principal and
interest SDsnuiei

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS,

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers tn Investment Securities.

Nog. Ifi and 18 Nassau St.,
'EW VOItK CITY.

nCCV BURGLARY, FIKE,Utr I FORGERIES,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT

OF

Mercantile Safe Deposit Go.

Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY DOL-
LARS. Absolute security for Bonds, Stocks, Wills,
Biiiiinn Plata. .lawelrv. Precious Stones ana all
evidences of value. Access to vault through the
banking room oc tne msiutiarno x

wo. riinTih. rnmpr center Street.
AAnHni-An- if nAtrOUS. All

persons interested are cordially invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a. m. to f

'hoius R. Trowbridge. Jr., Prest.
Oliver 8. White, Vice Prest.

15 eod Chab. H. Trowbridge. Sec, ami Treaa.

New-T-ho Time To Speculate.FLUCTUATIONS in the marBei oner
ACTIVE to speculators to make money
in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention given to orders received by wire
or mail. Correspondence solicited. Full inrorma
Hon about the markets in our book, which will be
forwarded free on application.

38 Broad and M New Streets, New York City
degQdawly .

CKHT8 A Wax, 50 CINT8 A MoNTH, $6.00 A
JL3CAR. laS DAMX TERMS JY 4LAJL.

Wednesdar may 25, 1S8T.

THE NEW HAVENS WIN A GAME.

The Hartford Are (be Victims
Leary's Cine Pitchine and. FrlssJ
Home Bin Do tlie Business Keefe
Batted Hard Lesrr Does Not Get
Rattled Tlie Waterburys Here To-Da- y

John L. Sullivan to Umpire
the Came The Dansnrys and Bridge-
port Win Yesterday.
About two hundred Hartford people went

to the ball grounds in Hartford yesterday
afternoon and in the latter half of the game
tried to cheer the Hartforda on to victory.

The day was cold, not only for the specta
tors bnt for hapless Hartford. It looked like
rain, and when the second inning was began
it began to sprinkle and blow so that the
people got into the back part of the grand
stand and some pat up their umbrellas

The Hartfords were first at the bat. Brady
hit the ball, but Friss was on hand and
Brady went out at first. Beeoher also went
oat the same way. Then Divans hit a hot
grounder to Troy. He fumbled it and
threw wildly to Heifer. The ball went a
few feet back of Heifer, but Divens thought
he could make second. He would have been

eaught there, but Heifer threw wildly to
Friss, who was on the bag. Then Sullivan
hit a grounder to Brill, who fumbled it, and
Divens got to third and Sullivan to first.
Sullivan stole second. Johnson made the
first base hit and Divens and Sullivan
scored. Farrell flew out to Crowley.

Then the New Havens went in to tat.
Burns lined the ball into left field and stole
to sBsond. Mellon bit the ball the same
way, which sent Burns home. Mellon did
not lose any time, but got right down to
second. Troy flew out to Beecher. Heifer
put in his customary hit, which sent Mellon
to third, and while the ball was being fielded
in he stole home. Crowley Hied out to John-
son. Brill got to first on a wild throw of
Sullivan and Heifer scored. Leary lined the
ball to the fence for a two-bags- and Brill
scored. Murphy was thrown out at first.

New Haven 5, Hartford 2.
The New Havens won't hit Keefe so badly

during the remainder of the game as they did
in this inning, said the crowd.

Tn the second inning Hackett led off with a
base hit and got to second on a passed ball.
Eeefe's hit to Brill was thrown wildly to first
and Hackett went to tuird. Collins went out
on a foul tip and while Brady was being
thrown out at first by Brill Ji.eeie went to
second and Hackett started for home. Heifer
threw the ball wild and Hackett was not put
out. Beecher then made a r, which
set Keeie home. Divens hit the ball just in
front of the base and he was touched by
Murphy with it.

Two more scores for Hartford. Could the
New Havens in their half of the inning forge
ahead again, was asked.

Fries batted a long ny to inven ana was
retired. Burns, who always bats right-han- d

ed whenever there is a d pitcher
in the box, whacked the ball for two bases.
Mellon went out on a foul fly to Beecher.
Burns had already stolen third, and after the
ball struck Beechsr's hands he came home.
Troy made a base hit, but Heifer struck out.

Mew Haven was one run ahead.
Sullivan in the third inning was hit with

the ball. He stole second, went to third on
Brill's wild throw to first of Johnson's hit
and came home on Farrell's base hit. John-
son also scored on Farrell's bit. The next
three men were retired.

It was in the next inning that the audience
hntran to finen its eves.

Crowley waited for a good ball, bnt did
not get it, and got a base on balls. Brill got
his base the same way. Leary then flied out
to .Beecher. Murphy made a base hit, which
filled the bases.

One man out. A fine chance for a double
play and retire the side without a run.

Line ner out, rriss, oia man,- - came
Manager Troy's cheering voice. Friss did
not wait for anything more. He caught the
ball on the end of his bat. Away it went
skimming high through the air. It went over
the left field fence, and the three men on
bases trotted home, and Friss also came
home.

If Friss could have done that on the home
grounds he could have run for alderman and
had a walk over. Many of the smiles in the
audience ware far from beaming, and the
sports who before the game wanted to bet
two to one that Hartford would win dropped
their jaws. The 200 spectators certainly
looked disconsolate. One man looked over
the back of the grand stand and said he
would rather watch the small beys play
Just before this inning a man in the grand
stand had put np $20 against $10 on New
Haven, and when Friss made the home ran
he smiled and said nothing,

Burns got his base on bails, stole seoond
and third, and scored on a wild throw of
Collins to cut him off at third. New Haven
10, Hartford 6.

Both sides were blanked in the fourth
inning.

In the fifth inning Hartford earned her first
run on a base hit by Farrell, a steal and a
safe hit by Hackett. Keefo batted a high fly
to Mellon and was retired. New Haven, was
blanked in this inning and both sides in the
next.

Sullivan opened p the seventh inning by
hitting a ball toward Troy. It was appar-
ently a safe hit. Troy made a beautiful one-han- d

stop ef it. Everybody cheered and
many were the encomiums of praise he re-
ceived from people in the grand stand. Brill
fumbled Johnson's hit. He stole seoond and
third and scored on a pat-ou- t.

Leary, after having made one r,

opened this inning with another. Murphy
flew out to Beecher. Friss when he stepped
to the plate was cheered. Nobody cheered
when a moment later right on top of his
home ran he sent the ball scampering
through the air toward the center field fence
for a two-ba- se hit, on which Leary scored.
Friss got no further than third, for the next
two were put out at first.

New Haven 11, Hartford 8. Would New
Haven maintain the lead? Leary kept his
head cool and did not get rattled under the
trying circumstances. It was a tight game.
Everyone was working his hardest to win.

Hartford had but two more innings, and
she must make four runs to tie the score.
The spectators did net lose heart. Two men
had flied oat, when Beecher got his base on
balls, and when he stole second
and third evervbody thought h9
would surely score, but Divens hit
a foul fly to Heifer, who took it in. In this
inning Troy flied out. Then Heifer, after
nearly knocking the cover off the ball in
making fouls over the fenoe, hit a long one
to right field. As it went along everybody
Btopped breathing for a second. Would it
go over the fence? The wind was against it.
Johnson ran for it. He put out his left hand
just before it would have struck the fence a
foot from tne top. uneers rent tne air.
Johnson had caught it. It was a brilliant
catch. The hit would have been good for
two or three bases, bnt Heifer had to walk
back to the bench.

Oner more inning and would Hartford do
anything! Sullivan hit a bounding ground-
er to Friss. Will he make a wild throw?
No; Sullivan is out at first. Johnson makes
a base hit, and when he steals second and
scores on Farrell's base hit the spectators
howl and howl.

It is a trying moment for every man on the
New Haven team. An error now may lose
the game.

Hackett hits a high fly. "I'll take it,"
shouts Trov.

"Eun back, run back," shouts several
Hartford players to Farrell, who has got
nearly to second. A nice chance for a donble
play. Will he make it! is asked. But the
fly is a little too high. Two men are out with
one on first.

While Keefe is waiting for a good ball
Hackett steals to second. Keefe gets his
base on balls. A base hit may tie the score.
The Hartfords are confident and cheer after
eheer from the spectators goes up. Now for
your life, Collins.

Collins hears it. lie nits tne Dan ana
both Hackett and Keefe start to move up.
The ball is batted to Old Reliable Troy. The
grand stand makes it so dark and the ball is
coming bo fast that he can hardly see where
the ball is. If he fumbles it the game is
probably lost. But he does not. He touches
Keefe running to second. The side is re-
tired. The New Havens did not need to playout their half of the inning.There is no shout to greet this play. The
New Havens stood victors of the field. If
they had been in New Haven they would
have been fairly carried from the field. But
they walk quietly off to the dressing room
and are afterward driven to the Park Central
where all have supper. Manager Troy had
worked so hard in trying to win that he had
to order two suppers for himself. All the
players felt "

good they all smiled. Leary
smiled, too. If the game of ball he pitched
in Hartford yesterday could have been
pitched in New Haven he would have no
trouble to-d- ay in getting into the Assembly
without half trying, if he should run. He
was in great form yesterday.

Hartford did not die easily. It was one of
the hardest struggles for victory seen on the
diamond this season. There were many bril-
liant plays. The New Havens batted Keefe
hard. Collins, Hartfords new catcher, did
finely. Both sides stole bases easily, as the
wind blew right against the ball. Of the
eleven stolen bases by the New Havens Burns
stole five. As a base runner he cannot be
beaten-- . Heifer showed improvement in run-

ning baseband ia fact the whole team showed

ftsfJSSSMS. EDITORS
1 VI Far years 1 have been sufferingfrom
Indigestion or Dyspepsia eaU it whatever you
like. Doctors have prescribed for me in
vain. About a year ago a friend recom-

mended Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 1 tried it
and was immediately relieved- .- Ani not only

myself but three other members of myfami-
ly use it. We wouldn't be without it and I
would go a lonq distance out of the way if I
knew of any one suffering, to get tjiem to try it.

It is the best medicine 1 ever neara of.
Beats tlie doctors way outof sight. 1used

many other remedies but without relief.
used to suffer with cramps. The sweat would

pour- -. off from me and 1 was weaic. j
couldn't drink anything or sit down to dinner.

Coe sDyspepsia Cure curea me
Whenever Ifeel that Ihave eaten anything
a little too rich and it distresses me 1 take
a and it is gone right

off. Stopsit right away. " matter what

you eat. Just as liefgo and eat apiece of
horse.' --Don't think 1 would suffer any
inconvenience from it.

For three years the doctors kept me the
most wretched man that ever lived. Aiot a
pleasant thougfit would enter into my mind.

I made up my mind that I would get along
without them; 1 said to myself that Ihad suf
fered for a good many years now and if I
have got to die let me die in the natural way.

Don't have me under the influence any
longer of doctor's stuff. They used to give
me nux vomica opium and things to make
tne insensible. 1 haven't had anything to
do with doctors since then and I am alive.

I don't believe I would have lived three
montliz longer if Ihadn't given them up.
Thirty years ago the doctors told me that 1
couldn't live three months and that I had better

get my house in order and leave things in shops
but I have lived and handled half a million of

properly since then!
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant to take.

You can dilute it if you want to but it is
always agreeable to me. Itis thegrandest thing

in the world. 1 am a notional creature
3 years old and I don't recommend any

thing unless it means business.
Tours.very truly,

Cure euaranteed. Address of chronic caecs
aesireo. iteuci lor $1- - at your druggists.
The C. O. CLARK CO., Prep's, Kew Eaven, Cona.

C. X. CKITTENTON. Hew York, Soiling

medical.
Our Little Grandchild.

Cleansed. Purl fled and Beautified by
tne Cnticnra Hemedfet.

It affords me pleasure to give you this report of
the cure of our little grandchild by your Coticdra
Remedies. When six months old his left hand be- -

gan to swell and had every appearance of a largeWe poulticed it, but all to no purpose. About
fire months after it became a running sore. Soon
other sores formed, fie then had two of them on
each hand and as his blood became more and more
impure it to&k less time for them to break out. A
sore came on the chin, beneath the under lip, which
was Terr offensive. His head was one solid scab.
discharging a great deal. This was his condition at
twenty-tw- o months old when I undertook the care
of him, his mother having died when he was a little
more than a year old of consumDtion (scrofula of
course). He could walk a little, but could not getup if he fell down and could not move when in bed.
having no use of his hands. I immediately com-
menced with the Cuticura Remedies, using the
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap freelr,and when he had
taken one bottle of the Cuticura Resolvent, his head
was completely cured and he was improved in every
way. We were very much encouraged and con-
tinued the use of the Remedies for a year and a
half . One sore after another healed, a bony matter
forminc in each one of these five deen ones iust be
fore healing, which would finally grow loose and
were taken out; then they would heal rapidly. One
of these ugly bone formations I preserved. After
taking a dozen and a half bottles he was complete-
ly cured, and is now. at the ace of six vears. a
sjtrong and healthy child. The scars on his hands
must always remain; his hands are strong, thoughwe once feared he would never be able to use them.
All that physicians did for him did him no zood. All
who saw the child before using the Cuticura Reme-
dies and see tlie child now consider it a wonderful
cure. If the above facts are of any use to you, youare ac iioerry to use tnem. mks. jc. a. UKlliliS,

May 8, 1885. GW E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111,

The child was really in a worse condition than he
appeared to his grandmother, who, being with him
every aay, Dcuame accusiomea to ine aisease.

MAGGIE HOPPING.

Cuticura Remedies
Are sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticura, 50 cents
Resolvent, Si ; Soap, 25 cents. Prepared by Potter
xsrug ana uoeraicai to., lioston, Aiass.
Send Tor "How to Care Skin Diseases.
I TT f LI ING, Scaly, Pimply and Oily Skin

oeautuieaDy cuticura boap.

OH! Ml BACK, ItY BACK!
Pain. Inflammation and Weakness of the

moneys, nips ana sides relieve a in
tonemlnuteby tUeCuUcara And- -
Pain r J aster. Mew and infallible. At
druggists', 2.iC. Potter Drug and Chemical
jo.. lioston.

ml 8 wed sat & wk

Catarrh
S"AhM E2&1$A

E3

FEVER
ELY'S CREAM BALM

Is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Meals the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.

60 cents at Druggists; by mail, registered, 60 cents.
ELY BR0THERS,Drnggists,Owego,T.

and PILESFISTULA treated with
out the use of
the knife or

detention from business, also all other diseases of
the Keeium. cure jruaranteed. wm. Kh.A D (M.
D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M READ (M. D.
Harvard 1876). Evans Home, 175 InmostStreet. Boston. References eiven. Consulta
tion free. Send for pamphlet. Office hours, 11 a.
m. to 4 p. m. Sundays and holidays excepted.

rei4eoa

On re without

A POSITIVE ed
Medicine.

October
Patent

16,
1876. One box will
"lira t.hn mnat

obstinate c&Be in four nays or less.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
dnlraTllnr. hUi nm 4ia i,m m

Cnbebe, copaiba or oil ci sandalwood which are
ertain to produce dyspepsia.Price fl.o0. Sold by all dniforists or mailed on

iwnpt 01 price, j or xurtner
vurjociuaxEi sena Ior circriiar.J. C. AIiLAN CO.. CURE.ft a Box lfiSSor 83 Johnet.N.Y.

Till niBtmuonflnmPbllRdelplila

while rirovidine the necessary cathartic, will
be found to be a valuable aid to the action
of the medicine. Athlophoros is no expert
ment, it has been tested and has proved its
wonderful eihcacy.

The Athlophoros Pills were originally pre-
pared as a remedy for use in connection with
Athlophoros for rheumatism and neuralgia
and kindred complaints. Used in connection
with that remedy they are a certain cure for
either of these very common and distressing
diseases. They have also been found to be
an invaluable remedy for any and all dis-
eases arising from vitiated blood or general
debility. - They are especially valuable for
nervous debility, blood --poisoning, dyspep
sia, aistress after eating, headache, constipa-
tion, loss of appetite, and all stomach or liv
er troubles. For diseases of women they are.
invaluable. These puis are perfectly harm
less and may be sately used ty aauits or
children.

Testimonials of those who have been cured
will be sent free on application.

' Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bought of the druggist the Athlophor
os Co., 113 Wall St., JNew xorlc, win sena
either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular
price, which is $1 per bottle for Athlophoros
ana ouo ior jtiiis.

Fir liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, weakness, nervous aeouicy, uic v
men, constipation, headache, impure blood, &c,
Athltwhorrw Pills are unequal!!.

SPRING MEDICINE

T!;8 FtIgsI Successful Tenia
: AXD :

BLOOD PURIFIER.
HL JACOB'S BITTERS

As a tonic, blood purifier nd general Spring Me1t-ftn- r

stand ft absolutely wlihout an equal. For that
feeling of debility, languor and laasltuae which cuinro
on when the weather begins to grow warm lu Spring
and early Summer, it Is a corrective Riving -- trenpth
to both body and mind. For Impurities In the Blood,
which may nave been absorbed by being closely con-
fined In poorly ventilated rooms during the Inter,
or acquired In any other way. Da. Jacob's Hitters Is
a positive remedy, as It drives out every trce of Im-

purity, and gives to the blood new nchnessand vitality.For General Debility and Lous of Appetite, nothing
will approach to this incomparable compound. The
choicest production of our forest, the mostfnicceasful
experience, the most scientific researches, and a grate-
ful and appreciative community have stamped it
with their approval. If you have need of a rtrallar
medicine, try It If It in in the power of medicine to
help you, try it lr health Is to be desired, and disease
shunned, try It If you have any confidence in the
honesty and statements of yonr kind, try It be healed,
be convinced, and tell your friend?.

In short, there Is no preparation oxtant. which may
be so Implicitly relied upon as a Spring Tonic, Blood
rurltter and Regulating Medicine.

PRICE, $I.OO PER BOTTLE.
For Sale by all Druggists.

Whittlesey Drng Store, New Men, Ct.

Jalmer'a Hair Tonic and Restorer, (different from
ail others) ou cents.

palmer's Liver Pills are the Best, 25 cents.

Palmer's Rheumatism and Neuralgia Remedy etande
head, never fails, 75 cents.

Mrs. B. R.Jones.
DENTIST,

746 Chapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Fur

Store.

TJFFICE HOURS 8 A. M. to 5. P. M.

EAT
TRIAL!

Before the Bar of Enlightened Judgment!

A Voice from Connecticut!

Office of A. SQUIRES & SON,
Wholesale Oyster and Provision Dealers,

Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street.
IlAUTFoirD, Conn.,

Feb. 23, 1887.
Gentlemen : Your medicines are used

to qnitc an extent by many of my friends,
and they give the best of satisfaction in
all cases. Yours truly,

ALVIN SQUIRES.

In the great trial before the bar of pub-
lic opinion,- - the Scientific Remedies of
Dr. li. C. Flower stand peerless and
alone. They cure when physicians and
all popular remedies are powerless.
They are the fruit of scientific study,
exhaustive research, and great experience.

The above letter, coming from so well-know- n

and reliable a source, speaks
volumes ; yet it is but one of thousands
of similar communications that arc pour-i-n

npon us from all directions.
Dr. R. C. Flower's Liver and Stomach

Sanative is a never-failin- g cure for all
forms of disorded or torpid liver, for
dyspepsia, indigestion, malassimilatlon.
It Is the best Spring Remedy for general
debility and lassitude ever prescribed.

Only 1.00 a bottle. For sale by yonr
druggist, who, on application, will present
yon with a copy of our magnificent For-
mula Book, free.

R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston, Mass.

TRIED
IK TUB

CRUCIBLE.

About twenty yoars ago I discovered a little
gore on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced
it cancer. I have tried a number of physicians,
bnt without receiving any permanent benefit.

Among the number were one or two specialists.
The medlclno they applied was like fire to the'
sore, causing intense pain. I saw a statement
in the papers telling what S. S. S. had done for
others similarly afflicted. I procured some at
once. Before I had used tho second bottle the

neighbors could notice that my cancer was

heallns up. Hy general health had been bad
for two or three years I had a hacking cough
and spit blood continually. I had a severe

pain In my breast. After taking six bottles of
s. S. S. my cough left me and I grew stouter
than I had been for several years. My cancer
has healed over all but a little spot about the
also of a half dime, and It is rapidly disappear-
ing. I would advise every one with cancer to

give S. S. S. a fair trial.
Has. NANCY J. HcCONATJGHIY,

Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.
Feb. 16, 1886.

Swift's Epeclflo Is entirely vegetable, and
seems to cure cancers by forcing out the Impu-

rities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and

Skin Diseases mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

PltAWF.lt 3, ATLANTA, CA.

HEWS for LADIES!
YOUTH and BEAUTY

Can Be Obtained
IT USING

O LITfTOIT'S
WITCH HAZEL
TOILET CREAM.

ft ... sKV Ttb (k obIV BreDrtfoa In th
world warranted to can and endf-n-

all froftaritiaa fm th mhin.
nra urimpiea, bih nncin,Flesh Warvaand Hum Jinrn,
tut irivM ths eomnlazion a frestw

brth. duunrot on of anmlc . It nooled w k.lifW o

S.KdTrfnl"l tb. la . U
Witch Hl Toll Cnn ! f' x fZ-TtlSJ-

FrU. oi mar,lm tril baun.i tin aim Ill inn.li'1

35 cent. Tor sale by aU Druggists. Wlteh Hazel
Kstrwt Cfct CUntooviUe, Conn. . . . maw eodur

In Ash. Oak.

Pine, "Walnut
and Mahogany

SUITS IN

HAIR CLOTH

FOR $35 up
to $100.

IN PLUSH $40

up to $300.

STOVES AND RANGES.
In these we can show the best and largest line

In Boston. Wc sell a single oven range with all the
ware and pipe complete for only S14.00, and
a hot closet range all ware and pipe complete
for only $20.00.

We have a most complete assortment of parlor
etoves at rock bottom prices, nearly all of most pop.
ular make in tlie market at prices from 93S0 to
$50.00.

Crockery, Glass "Ware, &cM
SEND FOR CUTS AND PRICES- -

A full line ofCrockery comprising dinner and s,

chamber crockery, &c, standing and hanging
lamps, clocks, wooden and willow ware, &c, shades
and draperies in artistic designs are made to order.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT ti
Dally for New Vorb --Fare $1, tnc.lud

berth Excursion Tickets $ 1.50.
Steamer C. H.NOBTHAM.Capt. F.J. Peck, teat us

New Haven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'sDruc
Store. Steamer CONTINENTAL' Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 18:15 a. m. Sundavs excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leavee
Peck Blip at 8 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11

p. m:, Sundays excepteu, Saturday 12 o'clockmid-nigh- t.

Sunday Boat for N.York Steamer NEW HAVEN
at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House.
Free stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. xn. Tickets
sold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.

JAMES H. WARD, Agent.

Starln's New Haven Transporta-
tion Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
Leave New Haven, from Starin'e

Dock, at 10:15 o'clock d. m. The
JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-
day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTUS
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York,
from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9 p. m.
the Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,the Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.The only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom $1. Ex-
cursion tickets $1.50.

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:80 o'clock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of the
Dowries News Co., 809 Chapel street, Peck Bishop702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hotel.

C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,
jy!6 New Haven, Conn.

ALLAN ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Royal Mail Steamships sail every week
strom Glasgbw to Boston via' Derry and

Ualway. The only direst route from Scotland, the
North and Middle of Ireland to the New EnglandStates. Intermediate $30; steerage, $19. Book
your friends by this direct route and save them the
expense and inconvenience of transfer. Apply to
H. & A. ALLAN. Agents, Boston; or to BUNNELL
& SCRANTON, 782 and 734 Chapel St. mhTeod

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic ExpreM Service.LIVERPOOL Via QUEENSTOWN.

Steamship "CITY OF ROME" from New York,
Wednesday, May 25, June July 20. Aug. 17.

Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat.
Saloon passage $10 to $100. Second-clas- s $30.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liverpooor Belfast f ."0 and $60. Second-clas- s $30.
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $20

Saloon, excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers circular letters of credit and drafts for

any amount issued at lowest current rates.
For books of tturs, ticket or further information

apply to HEXDKRSON BROTHERS, New York,
or William FitzpatricK. 763 Grand avenue, or G.
31. Downes & Son, 351 Chapel street, New Haven.
mh24 3m

Railroads.
Hew York, Kew Haven & Hart-

ford IS. IS., Not. 22, 1886.
TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YORK 3:58 (daily except Monday),

4:38, 4:40.5:15,tC:25,t6:30,7:30 8:10, 8:30, 8:35,
10:40, 11:50 a. m., (1:40 p. m way train to Stam-
ford), 1:30, 2:40, 3:50, 4:00, 5:00, 5:40, 6:15
milk train with pass, accommodation way to
Harlem River. 7.00, (7:30 way te Bridgeport)

8:38, 10:15 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:40, 8:00 a.
m., 2:40. 5:00, 6:30, 7:00. 7:30, 8:38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RTVKR Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. 8outh Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR B08TON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:02 night,
8:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:18, "6:86 p. m.
Sundays, 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-
DENCE 1:30 a. m., 10:30a. m., fast express4:00 p.m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 i. m.

12:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10: 0 a,
m., 4:00 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y N.
E. R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. A N. E. R. R.
3.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.
8undays 5:05 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEil.
ETC. 12:15 nit, 1:02 night, (2:S0 a. m .to
Hartford.) 6:52, 8:00. 10:28, 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to Hartforai"
6:26, 3:12, 9:45 p. m. Sundays 1:SS night.4:35 a m. ,6:86 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON. ETC 1:30 Bight, 6:08,
10:30, l!:fc5 a. m., 4:00, 4:20, 6:18, (9:35 p. m.

way to Guilford goes no farther.) Sundays
12:25 noon, 1:30 night.

VIA B. 4 N.Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a.m., 1:25, 5:05, 6:15 p.m.Sun-days,:0- 5

p. m. Connect at Middletown with
Conn. Valley R. R., and at Willimantio with N.
Y. N. E. and N. L. N. R. R., at Turnerville
with Colchester Branch. Trains arrive In
New Haven at 9:15 a m., '. :22, '6:55, 8:55 p. m.

O. M. SHEPARD, General Superintendent.
Express trains.
Local Express.

New II uven A, Northampton R. R.Trains leave New Haven at 7:15 and 11:04 a. m.,and 4:00 p m. for North Adams. Turners Falls,
Williamsburg. Holyoke and New Hartford, and in-
termediate points. At 6:25 p. m. for WiUiamsburc
and points this side.

Trains arrive from Williamsburg at 9:17 a. m.
and from North Adams at 1:23, 4:50 and 8:28 p. m.

Mr Small time tables at all stations.
EDWARD A. RAY, G. T. A.

New Haven, February 18. 1887.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.Train Arrangement commencing June 14, 1886.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m., 1:20. 3:20, 5:45, 7:05 p. m.
Saturdays at 11:00 p. ra.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:06 and 11:40 a. .n.. 1 :00, 3:80 and 6:45 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of otlier roads centeringthere. E. 8. QUINT ARD, Supt.New Haven, Juno 14. 1886.

Naugatuck Raiiroaa.
COMMENCING DEC. 20th, 1886, train haveNew Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting lththis road at
7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with paseenge-trai-for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win.sted.
9:52 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Waterunrn

Litchfield, Winsted.
3:15 p. in. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterbury and Watertown.6:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watenowa.Litchneid, Winsted.
7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for WaterbnrFOR NEW HAV rains leave Winsted: 13a. m 1:20 with through car, and atTBAINsIeaVe WATERBVBY- -It 5:80 ;-n-

8:26 a. ra., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:42 p. m.
tnrougB car, p. m

GEORGE W. BEACH Sunt.Bridgeport. Dec. 18, 1S8K.

BEOETT&HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for
A. C. SPAllLDIBiC & BROS.

Sporting Goods.All kinds of difficult Bicyclell OBANSB ST., NEW HAVBiJTt;

Dr. J. C, Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price it; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle

NELSON E. BARKER, BROKER
REPRESENTING THE

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.,
vruoiion, mass.

Capital 51,000,000
sseis..
Western Farm and Citv loans; principal and in.

terest guaranteed.
Local Securities Bought and Sold.

62 ORANGE STREET
Tab tr

Son! Local Iavestfflents.
Danbury and Norwalk RR. Co.'s guaranteed

8
Boston and New York Air Line RIt. Co.'s guar
Both of the above exempt from taxation and safe

investments, f or sale Dy

BUNNELL &SCRANTON,Bankers and Brokers,T32 AMI 734 CHIPEL STBEBT,
Kansas mortgage Bonds.

.. .. .. . ..T f .1 ...3 T nn t,m.. VIll BUUifi Ul fjwauu uriTMug, '.,, u.j.iv, J',-'-.

cent, interest, Short time, 8 per cent.
Mv nnKtnffi, Address from Mav 16 to June 16

Will Ut? fVl c

Kansas Loau and Investment Co.)
WICHITA, KANSAS.

V.v writing to me there m v customers will be bet
ter served than if I was at home, as I will have a
larger assortment of securities to select from.

JOHN KERLEY,
Office, 514 Veorge Street,

New Haven, Conn
7 Per Cent. T Per Cent
The S. L. Davidson Mortgage Co.

Wichita, Kansas.
KANSAS FARM MORTGAGES

Fourteen years1 successful experience enables us
to make loans that are absolutely secure. Loans
made tor five years, drawing 7 per cent, interest,
payable at the Second National
Bank, Kew Haven, Conn., or at the Merchants1 Ex
change JSatienal Bank, New York city, and secured
by first mortgages on well improved farms, worth
three times the amount of loan in each case.

Call or write for references.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

78 CHURCH STREET,
S. F. "VVOOLAKD, Manager.

7 Ier Cent. 7 Icr Cent

LEVI C. GILBERT

COAL.

COAL.

COAL
89 Church St. 26 East Waters

REMOVAL.
We have removed to our spacious new quarters,

where we have a large stock of Fine Backets, at
prices from $2.50 to $4.50.

If you want a Fine Racket get our Waterproof
"Hew victor."

Restrlnglns a Specialty.
Rackets for restrinfrtng can be left at W. J. At

water's storf , 960 Grand avenue.
Give us a call at Factory.

W. G. SHEPARD,
Corner James and River Streets,

Beyond Yale Boat House.

CHEAP LUMBER.

Yellow Pino. Carolina Fine.
Flooring, Ceiling, Timber and
Scantling,

2x4, 3x4, 4x4, 4x6, 6x6, &c,

Cheaper Titan Spruce,
and the best for general use. Very superior lum
ber (or building seashore cottages.

H. W. STOW,
Foot of Chapel Street,

FOUND AT LAST !

Hello. Jack, what are von looking after?
Why, hello, friend Charlev. I am lookine for

Benham's Shoe Store, and have been for the past
year, ever since he left Chapel street.

Why, don't you know Jack, he is right up here
on Elm street, just the south side of Broadway.

Why, here, look right across and see that big
ugu, BENHAII's
GREATBARGAIf! STORE
He always did sell cheap, but they do say that since
he haj got up here he is fairly outdoing himself
and almost giving away the goods.

Weil, well. It seems strange I never saw it be-
fore, but I do not come this wav verv nftan. hut T

am glad I have found it at last, and shall come this
way arcer mis oicen enough to keep the familyshod up at

UtMUAM 8 GREAT BARGAIN STORE,
316 ELM STREET.

South Side of Broadway:
ROBERT A. BENHAM.

Mathey-Caylu- s'

capsules.This wonderful discovery haa been naed for 80
Tears by the Phyfdciana of Paris London and New
York, with frreat success. These Capsules are supe-rior to all remedies fortne trrrmDtcn of all csjvulrecent or of long standing1. They are the cheapestin the market, 0081108- but T5 cents per bottle of 04

fails.

w
j

irnTr. m TiTifc'in

SOLK AGENTS FOR WHITNEY UARRIAGE8.
T"T .h.Lm OC our own mamifaraiim:

Ullld lllullilGd the most durable and taste--

ul in the market. Velocipedes, &c, &c, &c.

47 Ortwse street. 1

and Forty-fift- h street. New York, last Thursday.
The services were conducted by Rev. J. M. Pull-
man of Lynn, Mass. A profusion of elegant flow-
ers surrounded and covered the casket that con-
tained the remains. The interment was in the cem-
etery here, the mourning party arriving on the 5:35
train from New York. Rev. N. M. Calhoun con-
ducted the services at the cemetery. There was a
large company of sympathizing friends who had
gathered to see the fast sad rites performed over
the grave of one they had esteemed and loved for
her many winning and attractive qualities.

Blrmtnsham.
Birmingham. Mav 24. Rev. Mr. Lizhtbourne will

deliver a lecture in South Norwalk next week, on
philosophy."The electric horse railway managers were offer

ing $1.50 a day for laborers yesterday to work on
the Main street track, and scores preferred loafingor lounging in the vicinity of the work rather than
shelve their coats and swing the pick.

No poem will be delivered, as has been the cus-
tom, on Decoration day at the memorial exercises.

'i ne itrana Army win listen to a sermon irom
Rev. Mr. Park Sunday evening. The post is in-
vited each year to service at one of the churches.
Last year the Methodists gave them the evening.

Misses uuoert and uurnee, the teachers in the
Birmingham High school, will not teach after this
term. Miss Durkee has a position in view in Phila-
delphia and Miss Gilbert has another reason, which
will be made public in due time.

The room several times used by Medical Examin-
er Beardsley in the rear or in the basement of

furniture store for a morgue has been fitted
for that purpose and will be known as the morgue
hereafter. Excellent light and ventillation is as-
sured and the bodies that await recognition and ex-
amination can be detained there conveniently to
the examiner and in a way to shock no sensibilities.
The entrance wiil be from Caroline street.

At the Authors' club session to night (Wednes
day) at the home of A. H. Ailing, quite an interest-
ing programme will be served, to be followed by a
cake and 2ream repast. This is the last meeting for
the seasoa. and closes a very satisfactory and ably
supported series of sessions that commenced in Oc-
tober.

The "Jlerry Workers," a society now defunct
but re'ated to the Methodist chureh. will donate to
night co the Authors' club the sum of $153, which
they have accumulated, for the purpose of a church
parlor, the A. C. receiving it in trust for that en-

terprise.
The Red Men convene in Odd Fellows'

Hail, which they have rented as their wigwam till
some better accommodation turns up.

At the Birmingham crossing of the Derby rail
road a fence has been built at right angles to the
terminus of the iron rail which guards the ea&t side
of the causeway. It has the appearance of a cat-ti- e

guard, but the foreman of the work pronounced
li. a iff uid;iiiuii iui uuius.

Sontblneton.
Southinoton. May 24. The selectmen have offer

ed a reward of two hundred dollars for the detec
tion and punishment of any person found guilty of
setting buildings en fire.

The Rev. Mr. Stevens of the OoDcrreerational
church announced Sunday that he would give more
attention to cnurcn worK, as ne naa nmsned the

course at Yale.
Mrs. Nellie Neale was not able to secure her horse

which was stolen a year ago last April and is now
iouiu ui a citizen or vr easier, Aiass.

General State New.
NORTH MADISON'S POSTMASTER.

The postmaster general has appointed D. B. Hun-
ger postmaster at Korth SiadisoD.

KILLS himself by jumping into a well.
George D. Gilbert committed Buicide by jumpinginto a well in Wilton Tuesday, May 24. Mental ab

erration was tne cause, lie was married.
A PROMINENT WOODBURY MAN POUND DEAD.

Waterbury, May 24 B. S. Russell, a drover of
Woodbury, was found dead on top of a palace car
on a New York Central and Hudson River railroad
train from the West at Rome, N. Y., this morning.It is supposed he was struck while passing throughthe tunnel in Syracuse. Deceased was an

and of Woodbury and 65
years old.

Horgford's Acid Phosphate
Improves Nmtritlon.

Dr. A. Trau, Philadelphia, says: "It
digestion and improves general nu

trition oi tne nervous system. '

my23 eod&w2w

"The most good to the largest number."
a bat's t very handsome principle and if we
were to announce that one of the largest
farms of its kind in Boston was conducted on
that principle many would smile incredulous
ly. Yet practically such is the fact; the in
stallment plan of B. A. Atkinson & Co. is
directly in that line of argument.

m25 dawlt

Using Tbem for Fifty Years.
Arkansaw, Pepin Co., Wis., Dec. 2, 1885.

For upward of fifty years I have used
Brandreth's Pills. I am now nearly eighty
years old and in good health. That my fac
ulties are still intact is due to this fact, and
this only, that I hare almost relied on Bran
dreth's Pills to the exclusion of stronger med-
icines to restore me to health whenever either
Beriously indisposed or in great suffering
from colds, backache, eto. and am deeply
grateful, next to my Maker, to the blessed
man who originated and placed within reach
of his fellow-being- s so simple and efficacious
a remedy. For bilious derangements and
kidney disturbances their usefulness in my
experience is particularly noticeable.

Mrs. Fayette Dixon,

Advice to Idotnera.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil-

dren teething is the prescription of one of
tht. best female nurses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
oi moiners ior ineir children. During the
process oi teeming its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dvsen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wina cone. y giving health to the child it
rests ne motner. rTice 25c a bottle.

a9inwf&wly

Food Far Dyspeptics.
Dyspepsia is failure to digest. When the

stomach refuses to assimilate ordinary food,resort must be had to such forms of predi- -
Kreieu iooa as are paiataoie ana can oe read-
ily obtained and prepared. Nothing so fullymeets this want as Lactated Food. It is a
delicious preparation, perfectly adapted to
orpiY ujupopnc or invalid. myZ3 eodyt.

xxoruBK oh ; i

This is what killed your poor father. Shun it.
Avoid anything containing it throughout yourfuture useful (r) careers. We older heads ob
ject to us special 'Rcugh ness,"

DON'T FOOL andamonmv
in futile efforta with insoot now-- t
der, borax or wbat not, used at
random all over the house to getrid of Roaches, Water-bug- Beet- - i
is. rurs or a nignts sprinkle 1

Rough on Rats" dry powder, in,about and down the sink, drain
pipe. First thing in the morning wash It all
away down the sink, drain pipe, when all the... .- - wi vcuw will uionuutrar.The secret is in the fact that wherever Insectsare in the house, they must DAI Allrfidrink during the night. KUAtnfcdClears out Rats, Mice, Bed-bug- Flies, Beetles.

"Rough oh Rats" is sold all around the
world, in every clime, Is the most extensivelyadvertised, and has the largest sale of anyarticle of Its kind on the face of
DESTROYS POTATO BifGS
For Potato Bugs, Insects on Vines, etc., a ul

of tiie powder, well shaken, in a kegof water, and applied with sprinkling pot,spray syringe, or whisk broom. Keep rt wed
stirred up. 15c., 25c. and $1 Boxes. Agr. size.
ROtrcHRATS CLEARS OTJ- T-

BED BUGS,
FLIES.

Roaches, ants, water bugs, moths, rats, mice
Sparrows, jack rabbi tw, squirrels . gophers. 15c

FOULDS'
Choice Breakfast Cereal is
better than oatmeal, and is a
delicious article of food
Prepared from

rnmrnm WHEAT.
IS commends itself aa

healthy and life giving diet.
Lb cumains tne gluten and

GEBK
of the berry, and is the food
of alt foods for all classes.
Children thrive on it. It is
a coarse white

MICA I,
and cooks in Are minutes.
Give it a trial and yon willmm never be without it. All gro-oer- ss

sell it or will got it for
you.

BUTLER, BREED & CO., Agents, Boston, Mass
mssnr

WILL RECEIVE

FRIDAY, HAY 20th,

CARLOADS OF HORSES,
Consisting of

Draft, Driving and Coach Horses.
SMEDLEY & SHEETS' STABLE,

173 Brewery Street.

TOILET SUNDRIES.
We have now in stock the best assortment

of the above ever shown in this city. Hair,
Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Bath Brushes in end-

less variety. Imported and Domestic Soaps,
including a new line of finely perfumed but
low priced goods. Genuine Handkerchief
Extracts from all the leading foreign makers.
The Select Odors sold under our own white
labels are unsurpassed by any in market.
Toilet Watera, Creams, Powders and Cos-

metics of every description, including the
now popular "Eecamier" preparations. Den-

tal Floss, Tooth Powders, Tooth Pastes and
Lotions in great variety Fine Colognes,
Distilled Bay Bam, Bath Towels, Sponges,
Razors, Lather Brushes and Shaving mater-

ial of all kinds. Toilet Cases for the Dress-

ing Table and Satchel. Cut Glass Bottles,
Pungents, Pocket Flasks, Manicure Sets,
Buffers, Nail Powder, Files and Tweezers;
in fact, everything for the Boudoir, Bath
and Nursery.

Goods and prices will bear comparison.

E. Jj. WASHBURN
84 CHURCH STREET,

61 CENTER STREET.

Ditson & Co.'s School Music
Ranks with the very best, and no Sunday school
management should adoot a new sineiner book
without carefully examining one of their "tried
and true1 Sunday School Sons Rooks.
VOiCCS Of PrSISB 0?!l3ub?nlMus.cd
poetry dignified and classica1, but not dull; in fact,
bright and enthusiastic. Very large collection for
the money.

Singing on the mrwSrsrx
assisted by Dr. Holbrook, whose noble compositions
are known and loved in all the churches. This, like
the book above mentioned, does excellently well for
a vestry singing book for prayer and praise
meetings.

Songs of Promise ?&rJgsil?.
E. A. Hoffman the first highly gifted musically,
and the second the author of manvhvmns of refined
and beautiful quality. One of the newest books.

SOng WOrShlD Emerson and W. F. Sherwin
both celebrated compilers, composers and leaders,
and the latter well known as having had charge of
the music at many Chalauqua meetings.For other good books, please send for lists and
catalogues.For a lovelv little book for the voung children of
a Sunday school look no further than FRESH
FLU IV liKf (S cts., .4l) per dra., Eroma 1'itt.
Sweet Hymns, Sweet Music, Pretty Pictures.

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
C. II. DITSON & Co..

867 Broadway, New York.

"STERLING"

1

piAftosAftD OReins.
Xlie "SCerUns" Piano is acknowledged
to be tbe nearest to absolute perfection
Ever obtained in Pianos. Artists, dealers and pur- - j

chasers all agree that it is outrivalled by none. Ma- - '

terial, construction, and all that goes to make up a j

first-clas- s instrument is founl in this Piano.
"Sterling" Organs. These instruments are un-- j

rivalled for volume and richness of ton, and have
scored a verdict for desirable qualities unsurpassed j

bv anv make of organ in the world. Have stood
the test for over twenty years. Salesroom, 643
Chapel street, Elliott Houje Block, New Haven. Ct.

si at. L.i;A iijin.
Ginger Ale 1 Per Dozen.

are enabled to otter this season a first-clas- sWE and reliable Ginger Ale of the celebrated
"Delatour" manufacture at SI per dozen. Cm
nanson solicited with any brand, foreign or do
mestic. E. E. HALL & SON,

my6 i o Whapei Street.


